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i INSPIRED BY THE ARTS & CRAFTS MOVE-

MENT, qUSIAV 
'TICKLEY 

PLTT ASIDE THE

EXCESSES OF DECORATION IAND MADE

FURNITURE THAT WAS SIMPLE, STRONq

AND HANDSOME. HE WAS UNIOUE IN HIs

TIME, A REBEL, B\,TT WITH THE MISSION

HE BUTLT SOMETHINq THAT

ENDURE. TO LEARN MORE ABOLTT

MISSION COLLECTION, AND

OF THE STICKLEY

YOU, CALL (315) 6S2-5500,

OR SEND $10 FOR OUR NEWLY RELEA5ED

ruLL COLORCATALOq.
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not !ike the rest.

The new Clad Ultimate Double Hung, Clean, traditional lines

An all-wood interior. No unsightly vinyl jamb liners, over'1oo design changes,

in fact, lncluding our exclusive, integrated sash tracking and locking system

{or easier opening, closing and cleaning. Presenting the clad Ultimate

Double Hung {rom Marvin Windows and Doors. lt's truly one o{ a klnd

ffiARVIN*,L
Wlrdows :id Doo.s

It's

kB

ln Canada, 1,800-263-6161 www marv n.com 6629908A

Made lor you.

Circle no. 154

For a lree product brochure , call 1-8OO-268-7644.
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Nostaleic
Warehoilse"
Circle no. 302

a

Nostalgic Warehouse door hardware fits
both modern, pre-drilled or antique,

mortised doors. For more information,
please contact a dealer listed belorv or visit
www, lto s tal gi cwa reho use. co m

to find a retailer in )rour area.
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VISITS

Shaded in the Southeast
Coral Gables, Florida-fine example
of Mediterranean architecture.
BY REGINA COLE

PERiOD INTERIORS

IVlediterranean Revival
During the i920s exotic and romantic
revival styles were for everyone.
BY ELMO BACA

KITCHEN ADDITION

Frankly New Space
An addidon is honest in irs newness,

but in this case that is entirely appropriate
to the Greek Revival farmhouse.

74 Electrifying Lighting
Early 20th century lighting offers

an abundance of choices.
BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

HISIORY GABDENS

The Great Barbecue
Many an old house had a crumbling,
overgrown tireplace out back.
BY VICKI JOHNSON

54 Warmed in the Northwest
Seattle's first movie mogul built the kind
of house common to Southern California
in the 1920s. Only the climate was different.
BY LAWRENCE KREISMAN

6o

6z

66 Spirit lntact
A Seattle bungalow, cherished by its owner,
has a seamless kitchen addition.
BY REGINA COLE

H]STOR C HOUSE TOUR

58 ln a Sleepy Hollow
The Thrrytown, NewYork, home of
'Washington Irving was hugeiy influentiai
in the Anrerican inragination.
BY REGINA COLE

PERIOD ACCENTS

78
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8 Editor's Welcome
A few new things.

72 Letters

15 Furnishings
Moorish mosaics, Limbert, Kids' stuff.

24 News & Views
Places to go, people to think about.

z8 Other Voices
Fawbits: fictional accounts without
basis in truth.

)4 History of Furniture
French 1 Sth-century furniture
named after the Kings Louis.

Decorator's Know-How
How to buy an Oriental Rug.

84 Books
Americat Arts and Crafts gardens

gz Ask the Editors
Where to put a picture rail;
wallpapering on muslin; old maps.

97 History Travel
Marthat Vineyard and Nantucket:
islands off the Massachusetts coast.

IIO Resources
Find it here-or send away.

T2Z [Votif s
The spiderweb symbolizes life and
death in its decorative design.

oN THE covER: Appropriate colors and cabinets

in aWest Coast Bungalow kitchen.

Cover photograph by Fred Housel.
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t.DITOR S \IFLCOME

A fewnew things
rr s HARD r-oR ME ro BELTEVE this magazine is in its fifth year, but it
is! Stiil an independent upstart, it has won praise from historic
preservationists, interior designers, craftspeople-and effusive readers

who compliment us for helping them do right by their old houses.

Being a quarterly has had its charms for staff, but readers and adver-

tisers are asking us to go birnonthly, and so we have. From now on

you will receive six issues per year; this is August-September. Just in
time, really, because we've been assigning more photo shoots than

could possibly Iit in four quarters. There is

so much excellent rvork, so many beauti-
ful interiors, that v".e want to share with
you. r We seized on this moment to
tr,veak a few things and add new goodies.

Inga and Claire have opened up the ar-

chitecture of the pages a bit without
abandoning our rather bookish qualities.

(The editor says: you want Mrv, watch

television.) 'We've rnade slight changes to

fype fonts (no more hyphens pointing northeast) and added sidebars

and sources to the feature we1l. Best of all, rve've created exciting

new departments. lJpfront you'll find ruews & vlEws, a place, finaliy,

for the events and muses we want to call to your attention.The
back page is now about MoTIFS-those figures or designs, so univer-

sal we mav take them for granted, which have repeated throughout

history, their symbolism sornetimes lost. On this page we'll explore

the long decorative history of sunflowers and lilies, spiderwebs and

acanthus leaves. Editors and experts answer your questions in ASK

THE EDITORS, near the back. Read this issue and tell us what you

want to see in the future. . Look for more education, filore on

architectural style and period design, more help with sources. W.e'11

be including a few features about European interiors that had great

impact over here. (First up: the home of Slvedish artists Carl and

Karin Larsson.) But I wouldn't call this a redesign; nothing so drastic

as a renovation.'We're just moving the furniture around a bit.

8 aur;ust./srprrMBt:R r999
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HUDSON VALLEY LIGHTING, INC.
For the dealer nearest you call 800-814-3993

106 Pierces Road . P.O. Box 7459 . Newburgh, N.Y. 12550
914.561.0300 Eax 914.561.6848 800.814.3993
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oLD - HousE r NTERToRs is now a bi-monthly, with

more pages and brand new features devoted to great

old houses and period-inspired decorating. Lavish

photos and poignant stories, authentic reproduc-

tions, and decorating know-

how are now accompanied

by even more helpful ad-

vice: source lists, style

sawy, hardware and light-

ing, kitchen design and

more. No fads, just a clas-

sic, personal approach

with an emphasis on 
l

quality. Learn to bring

out the best in your Federal, Victorian, Bungalow

or Ranch! ro oRDER: Use the postpaid order

cards opposite, or call 800-462 - O2 I I and

charge to MC or vrsA. crFTs: Yourthoughtfulness

remembered all year-fill out the gift card opposite

or call the number above; we'll even send a card to

announce your gift.

EI

INTERIORS
O I D.H O U S L

t'
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Experience the Style and lnspiration of Old-House lnteriors.
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OUIP AND TIP

YOUR suMMER rssuE is a delight, as

usual. I live only a mile from the

Blacker House ["Profile," Summer

1999] and have longed to see inside

it. They have benefits at the house

almost every nlonth, but the price

of tickets is prohibitivc to retirees

like us trying to maintain our own
"old-house interior," of a small Span-

ish-style Pasadena bungalorv built in
1926.Many thanks for letting us see

inside that magnificent house.

As to Cynthia French's letter

[page 8, Summer 1999]

about re-creating burlap

panels: Ihadasimilar
problem in reverse. My
painted kitchen cabinets

already had woven grass-

cloth,very popular in the

'50s,firmly glued to panel

insets.It would have been

irnpossible to remove it.

But I collect hammered aluminum,

often called Depression silver, which
is hung on the kitchen walls and dis-

played on countertops.That gave me

an idea: Aluminum paint. I can still

see thc look on the salesmant face

when I fwent back to buy] a gallon

of it. He asked what I was painting

and I answered, "My kitchen." It still

impresses visitors 20 years later.

,iiorr",,'.:iii

WASP TALE

rHE ARrICLE "Regional Palettes" [Sum-
mer 1999] mentions porch-ceiling
blue as an unexplained Southern phe-

nomenon. Blue porch ceilings are (or

were) common in central Kansas, so

much so that as a child, more than

fifry years ago, I inquired why, and

was told that the color repelled wasps.

When I recently purchased a 1915

house in Wichita, with a blue porch

ceiling, I was given the same wasp

explanation by the former owner.

Perhaps the Northwest is not
particularly bothered by these crit-
ters. But, if they are, they might try
blue paint, which has stood the test

of time in more than one area of the

United States.

-ELIZABETH 
ROOT

Wichita, Kansas

There\ somc questiotr as to whether the

blue-ceiling-repels -wasp s explanati on Eul-
ijcs as afawbit (see page 28).The idea,

I surmise, is that critters who

build nests in dark eayes ex-

perience the ceiling as the

sky. The widespread tradi-

tion exists in lieu,England,

too. Wasps or not, the blue

ceiling is a louely part of the

Victorian porch tradition,

whkh brought the indoors

and outdoors together.

-PATRICIA 
POORE

CAROLINA ON IVIY MIND

LOVE YOUR MAGAZINE! One Of thc

best. In the recent issue, there is men-

tioned in the "Craftsman Courageous"

article [Summer 1999), a conference

held in Asheville, North Carolina,

about Arts and Crafts topics. Could
you help me to locate information

on this event?

-SUSAN 
HARTMAN

Cranston, Rhode Island

The l3thAnnualArts and Crqfts Con-

fererce is held at Groue Park Inn,Asheuille,

I'l.C., February '18-20, 2000. Euent in-

formation k auailablc by calling (800)

438-0050 and aking.for extension 1300.

Plan to make reseruations early.

Check the Calcndar near the hack

of this magazine. Craftsman Farms in

llauJcrsey [(20 1 ) 5 40- 1 1 6 5] hosts euents

of interest to Arts and Crafts louers.-no.

(r a!

Art



Another reader was similarly inspired by
the gutsy sink cabinet at Castle Tucker, a

historic house in Maine. (See cover and
photos on page 71, Spring 1999.) This
adaptation is by Daniel Sparks of Ottawa,
lllinois, who is restoring a 129-year-old
Victorian with his mother Wanda.

SERIOUS ABOUT DECO

r'M wRrrrNG ro thank you and com-

mend you for your inclusion of the

Art Deco sryle in your informative

magazine [Summer 1999].You gave

it serious treatment as a "period in-
terior," and cleared up a lot of ques-

tions for me in the process. Art Deco

is often maligned as a mere cosmetic

in advertising aimed at the trendset-

ter youth market.

I had always seen [the influ-
ence o1-] Art Deco in [the work of
Scottish designer Charles Rennie]

Mackintosh. Your article confirmed

that the sryle is a direct outgrowth
ofthe Modern Gothic,/Arts and Crafts

movement. The interiors of Scott

King's apartment in San Francisco are

superb. Art Deco at its best is a per-

fect balance-plush and velvet set

into spare, calm sereniry. I've never

been sure I should take Deco seri-
ously. Now I'm giving myself per-
mission to love it.

-KEVIN 
STEWART

Norwalk, Conn.

114 East Lemon Avenue, Old Town lt/lonrovia, CA 91016
Tel 626.303.4899 o Fax 626.358 6159 . www,historiclighting.

Graftsman Bevival & Period Lighting, Furniture &

oLo-HousE rNTERrons 13
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t the turn of the 20th century S. Bent & Bros.

had been in business for 33 years and had

built a manufacturing facility that was producing 3000 chairs per week.

The company's success was attributed in part to a steam bending
process, perfected by its design engineers, to shape solid wood parts for a more natural
fit. To this day, no one has improved upon this process. Selected parts are steamed at

high temperature to increase mois-

ture content, allowing craftsmen to

bend the pliable wood into more

comfortable shapes.

'With attention to such details for
delivering the best in furniture

design, S. Bent has been in continu-

ous production since 1857,passing

down manufacturing skills from one

generation to another. Today,

S. Bent's handcrafted investment

grade furniture continues that

tradition.

Unparalleled comfort ifi a selection of EadyAmerican, Colonial Revival and Mission

styles makes S. Bent furniture an ideal choice for your home.

85 Winter Street . Gardner, Massachusetts 0L440

Call for the firll senrice retailer nearest you: 8OO-253-3939

or visit our website: www.sbenlcom

Samuel Bent, Founder

$Benl'Dros.'
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S. Bent circa 19OO
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Set the Table -
Smashing Plates started b1-

a forrner artists' representative, brings

art for the table to American homes.

Hand-painted dishes, linens, and crystal

fronr Nights oi the Round Table and

Mad lor Plaid lines, lrorn $zo to $4o each.

To the trade, call (86o) qgl-969r.

, -/.'.a
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or.D-HousE TNTERIoRS 15

Hrppy Ending t
Crystal in r8 sry1es, as well as porcelain and

wood-resin finials, provide a dramatic finish to

srylish curtain rods. K-Blair Finials also provides

rods, brackets, rings, and srvag holders to the trade.

Ca1l (77o) 4t6-5724.

For m information soe paga 11O

New Cloth from Old Looms t
The American Textile History Museum in Lowell,

Massachusetts, r.veaves fabric on vrntage looms for placemats,

runners, and coverlets. The heirlooms products are available

through their catalog and range in price from $7.5o for a towel

to $3+J for a queen bed-sized coverlet. Call (qz8) 44r-o1oo.

i
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FURNISHINGS

Bring Back Limbert t
Furniture made by the Charles P.

Limbert Furniture Co., founded in

r9oz, evoked the Viennese Secessionists,

Art Nouveau, and Mackintosh. No
wonder: the ntain designer was

Austrian-born. Reproductiorr Limbert
pedestal table from Fair Oaks Workshops,

$zjo. Call (8oo) 34r-o597.

More Light r
Hartford Conservatories increase light

ancl space with modular kits easily

installed by do-it-yourselfers or by in-
stallers.They range in price from $8,ooo

to over $roo,ooo.The average kit costs

about $r-5,ooo. Call (8oo) 963-87oo.

Hot and Cold r
Handsome European sryling in a 1av faucet has 5-ball cross handles,

reassuringly marked rvith Englth words. In brass or chrome,

$349 from Affordable Antique Bath & More.

Call (888) 3q-2284.

Heart of Bronze I
Who says tiles must be made of clay?

l\ocky Mountain l\ustic Hardware makes a series they call their T[scan

Bronze Tile Collection. Each 6x6 tile, evocative of lush growing things,

costs $62.8o; field and trim tile is also available. Call (888) 788-2oI3.

Folding Screens -
In the Victorian mode hide an

unattractive corner or an otT-season

fireplace. These are also prety
pieces in themselves. Fron.r Vintage

Woodworks. threc sryles in pine

with fabric panels range from $rJo
to $43o. Call (9o3) 356-2r58.
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I It's a Jungle in There
Alligators, hippos, and giraffes are all over

JABI papers and fabrics.Three bright
colorways n'rake them cheerful choices

for safari-bound little ones. Fabric:

$++-SZ.So per yard. Wallcoverings:

approximately $4o per ro11.

Call (7r8) 7o6-7ooo.

-Oh, Mister Sun
He'lI shine dorvn on you and tell you

when itt tinre for lunch. Chandler Four
Corners rnakes a variery of brightly

painted clocks to the specifications of
Vermont artist Wendy Copp. In a small

size, $6o; large, $flo. Call (8oo) 239-5137.

r Full Leisurely We Glide
Chris Becksvoort\ Snow Glider recalls thc horse-drawn cutter.

The body is ash, with brass runners and braces, and the upholstery is

of soft leather. The rvhole thing is finished in many coats oi mid-
night-blue hcqucr, with a gold-leaf pin stripe and two brass sleich

be11s. $8,2, so; call (zoz) 926-46o8.

-Bears, Oh My
An English Arts and Crafts-era four-poster bed, sold for $6,zoo

by Bograd Kids, with teddy bear-rlotif fabric on the tester,

headboard grid, and dust ruffle. The company

sells other antique furniture pieces for a yoltng clientele,

as well as linens and accessories. Call (ztz) 726-0006.

18 aucust./slprEiuBER I999
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Rock-a-Bye Baby -
Typical of cradles once found

in Connemara. this Irish

Cradle has high sides to Protect
From draft:. Its maker. Celtic

Furnituret Grant Tavlor, says

it does away rvith the need

for a cradle rooi rvhich makes

it hard to lift out the bairn.

$8oo; call (6o3) 835-299u.

Zany Zebra t
There isn't a child alive r,l'ho can't use

a nice big box to hold toys and treasures.

If it is also a bench, so much the better. Scott

Mulcahy of the Zebra Furniture

Company makes them to order from an

idea or photograph. Prices start at $600

for a 3o" bench. Ca1l (978) 9zr-6677-

Warm and Cozy t
Faribault Woolen Mi11s in Minnesota weave the lends of blankets

rve remember from childhood: mohair throws, satin-bollnd winter

blankets, brightly striped trading blankets. They also make some

very soft baby blankets in cotton, lvool, or acrylic. Prices range

from $zo to $6o. Ca1l (8oo) ++8-966S for retailers.

A Room of One's Own I
Bassett makes their Summerhouse furniture
Line in adult and youth sizes, as well as in a

variew offinishes. Shorvn here is the youth

poster bed in Lily White. Nightstand, chests,

and dresser are also available. Bed, $sgq.
Ca11 (5ao) 629-6000.

- Sized Right
Here's a bargain: a Stickley

armoire in solid quartersawn

rvhite oak for'rvay less. Itt perfect

for hanging up dolly's wardrobe;

and she can also have

a jewelry armoire, bed, leather-

upholstered spindle chair, dining
table and chairs. Miniature
Wardrobe Armoire, $52o.

Ca1l (3 t 5) 682-5 5oo.

cARL TREMBLAY (BLANKETS)

see page 11O
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.-.sanded, nailed, stained or painted.

10" rotted boftoms of load-bearing columns...

completely sawed ofl and rcplaced wilh.

WoodEpox, which outpeiorms and outlasls wood.

VVood Restoration
System

The New Standards To Restore & Replace Wood

Specified by the U.S. Government, national restoration centers,
museums, architects, contractors and other professionals, Abatron's
restoration materials handle virtually any wood repair problem. Results
are Euaranteed by years of incredible performance and our service.

Deep penetrating wood consolidant.
High-strength and strong adhesion,
clear, transparent, low viscosity.
Regenerates and waterproofs wood
by hardening after penetrating. Can
be brushed or poured on. ldeal for
rotted windowsills and frames,
columns, doors, furniture, sculptures
structural and decorative compo-
nents of any size in/ouldoors.

LiquidWood*

WoodEpox@
The most versatile, STRUCTURAL &
decorative wood substitute &
no-shrink adhesive putty used in
any thickness to replace, repair,
extend or fill wood and other
materials in structures, frames,
furniture, boats, components, sculp-
tures, in/outdoors. Can be sawed,
nailed, planed, stained, painted.
Often stronger than the original,
unaffected by water, weather and
termites. A NEW STANDARD lN
WOOD RESTORATION.

'';ffi
Bfl
-

w
r

tr":

Abotron's Wood Restorotion Kit contoins

m&&
ffiffiNMi,
!(}:CSIwilr,'-.a$' -'i

1-800-445-17s4
414-653-2000

FAX 4I4-653-20r9

tiquidWood A (resin) ond
B {hordener}, WoodEpox

A ond B, ond Abosolv
solvenl. Avoiloble in 5

pint, 5 quort, ond
5 gollon sizes.

http://www. obotron.comffiE G}
-U

A ABATRON, INC.
5501 95th Ave., Depl. OH, Kenosho, Wl 53144 USA

Since 1959, manutactureE ot: Slructural adhesiveo and sealanla
Prolective and welerprool coatings - Soamless lloors - Grouts loa Pltted and spallad surlaces
Tenazzo systams - Expansion ioinls - Anchoting grouts tor posls, precaats and struclurcs

Underuater patching compounds - Resins lor tiberglas and composiles
Caulks - Crack inieclion resins

I

This rotted - and treplaceable - woodwork...

...can be easily and permanently restored...

rdqh .

.*
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Thrs prired in the fine lrctorian chandeliers and wall sconces created lorg ugo,

I

athntion to eYery detail,
I I

reproductions hy fictorian t ghilrg Vrrlu, Inc,, recaptme all that

cherished hauty-n1 an affordable cost to you,

to

I

%ohna,n@c)db?/rl
,:, i)lc4f;

'' '-i! 'il:i ii ="
:

Send $5 for our new 1999 color caulog
251 s. pennsylvania avenue

po box 469, centre hall pa

800-822-1898
fax8t4-354-2920

Check us out on the web www.\rl\I0RKS.com
Circle no. 4
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Valiant in Velvet t
Barbara'Wheat uses the Devore process of etching

velvet on pillows and lampshades. Her Boudoir Lamp
has a hand-turned lacquered wood base and a shade

thatt available in four colors; $32o.

Ca1l (5o3) 286-577c.

I Loll Away
Elegance and comfort: often contradictory terms, but

Thomas Moser's Lolling furniture is a graceful marriage of the
two. The Lolling Chair is fully adjustable. Put it with the Lolting

Ottoman for a reciiner's comfort without the look.
Chair, gr,75o; ottoman, 9525. Call (8oo) 7o8-97o3.

Rabbits Redux -
Dedham Pottery's beloved blue bunnies are repro-

duced by The Potting Shed. Prorninently featured are

rabbit figurines, complete with crackled glaze, but
there are functional pieces, too. Teapot and pitcher,

approximately $jo each. Call (8oo) RABBITS.
Moorish Mosaics r

Hand-cut polychrome tiles were first
pieced together to make murals, floors,

and fountains in eleventh-century Spain

The art form flourishes at Darwish
Studio, where projects average gzoo

per square foot. Call (zo) 674-5833.

t In the Field
Coach makes a line of furniture of the same hard-wearing leathers as the
farniliar handbags.The Field Chair can rravel to a picnic or to the dining-
room table. In dark mahogany-finished wood, nickel hardware, and choice
of leather finishes. In Baker showrooms, $,199 to g998. Call (zrz) 594-r85o.
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BARBARA BARRY'S X'S AND O'S

Her stated goal: to develop interiors respectful of

the architecture. That stood her in good stead while

working on landmark homes

designed by Wallace Neff and

Richard Neutra. So she designs

furniture for Bakel carpets for

Tufenkian llbetan Carpets, table

lamps for Boyd Lighting, and

lavatories and vanities for Kallista. Hollywood stars

and power brokers have hired her to transform their

homes. So who is Barbara Barry? She's the San

Francisco-born, Los Angeles-based product of a

family of artists who quotes as her inspirations Egon

Schiele, lVondrian, and Richard Deibenkorn. The

design elements she likes are oval shapes and x
patterns: motifs so universal that even her most

cutting-edge pieces have a comforting classicism.

Silver in Seattle
On Saturday, October 16,

Historic Seattle will cele-

brale 25 years of preserva-

tion, development, and

education with a gala at

Union Station at 401 South

Jackson Street. Built in

'1 9'1 '1 , the railroad station's

great hall boasts a barrel-

vaulted ceiling separated

into six arched ribs, with

skylights filling the spaces

between the ribs and the

beams. The Beaux Arts

interior was once filled with

oak benches costing $600

apiece, polished brass spit-

toons over a foot high, and

potted palm trees. Rail

service was discontinued in

1971, but the refurbishment

that was started in 1997

will again make Union Sta-

tion a transportation center.

Historic Seattle's silver

anniversary, the first event

in the restored space, will

be highlighted by the debut

of the book l\/lade to Last:

H istoric Preservation in

Seattle and King County by

Lawrence Kreisman. Call

(2061622-6952.

www.gotoNewport, Rl

Click on www.newportman-

sions.org; a cyber-stroll

down Bellevue Avenue and

beyond may be the next

best thing to a trip to New-

port, Rhode lsland. We love

this website for its practical

advice ("We recommend

comfortable footwear"),

gorgeous pictures, and infor-

mation (yes, you can save

money while seeing many

mansions, and yes, there's

free parking at each, and

here's some research you

might want to do before you

go.) The website shows

why over 800,000 visitors

annually flock to see the

great houses of the Gilded

Age on the rocky peninsula

that is Newport. The Preser-

vation Society of Newport

Barbara Barry's favorite
design motifs do double
duty in Baker Furniture's

"Double-X Chairs."

County, which celebrated its

50th anniversary in 1995,

maintains 10 houses, plus

several other properties

including a topiary garden.

Stroll through them on line,

and you don't even need the

practical shoes.

Gold Coast Treasures
During the Federal era,

Salem, lVassachusetts, was

on a par with Philadelphia,

New York, and Boston in

terms of culture and com-

merce. The Peabody Essex

IVluseum, an institution

intertwined with the city's

fcontinued on page 261
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Con o cobinet knob be beoutiful
We think so.

?
a

For over BO yeors, we ot Crown City

Hordwore hove thought of oll of our

hordwore os beoutif ul. Everything

from hond-hommered croftsmon

pieces to fine y detoiled door knobs

in virtuolly every orchitecturol style.

"Get lost in

To obtoin our new 4OO pLus poge

cotolog, pleose send $6 5O (ref und

oble with purchcrse, odd $S OO for

rush de ivery) to: Crown City

Hordwore . 1a47 N. Allen Ave

Dept. O2OB9 . Posodeno . CA . gl1O4

the Detqils"
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NEWS & VIE\(/S

maritime history, now hosts

an exhibition of treasures

from area homes. "What is

superlative on Boston's

North Shore," curators point

out, "is superlative through-

out the country." Gold

Coast Treasures will run

through January 2000;

call (800) 745-4054.

KidsToday...
Adult views of them, and of

childhood in general, have

undergone radical changes

in the past two centuries.

Winterthur explores some

of the changes with their

current exhibrl Kids! 200

Years of Childhood. Parents

in the lBth century, for

instance, believed that the

way to protect children was

to usher them into adult-

hood. This made for few

toys (and for such things as

baby corsets). The Victor-

ans, however, kept children

sequestered in nurseries,

and dressed them so as to

delay recognition of sexual-

ity. As the exhibit points

out, of course, this was true

only for middle- and upper-

class children. Poor children

had no childhood. The ex-

hibit runs through February

19, 2001; call (800) 448-

3883 for information.

r-ii,ri:.r': ,.ii;..r ,rr The Pettigrew Home in Sioux Falls, South Dakota, was

completed in'1 889, the same year Dakota became a state. lt seems

appropriate, therefore, that this home designed by Wallace Leroy

Dow, the "builder on the Prairie," should be in the exuberant Queen

Anne style. The exterior is of brick and local quartzite, while the inte-

rior has typical late-19th century rooms hung with Lincrusta. ln 1911

Richard Pettigrew, South Dakota's first full-term Senator, bought the house. An adventurer

and amateur archaeologist, he eventually tore down the back porch and built a two-storey

museum dedicated to his brother and exploration partner Frederick. The two marble busts

flanking the entrance hall fireplace depict the brothers. Open Tues.-Sun. (605) 367-1091 .
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Rugs.

America's premier collection o{

"l{".J"tl. rugs in tLe

Arts I Cru{tr traJition.

\l/
/t\

Call or write

{o, u {."" catalogue

anJ nearest source

1 800 365-2002

:!Zul\

Nature's Loom

32 E 31 St.

Ne- YorL, NY 10016
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OTHER VOICES

False Fun n)/ Factoids
BY IVYRNA KAYE

T Er's GEr ro rHE BorroM of petticoat tables, Holy-

! Lord hinges. and life-and-death mouldings. The
I-l pseudo-historical embellishments behind these col-
orful terms muddle the record, and contribute to an in-
accurate picture ofAmericat past. Each term is based on
what I've dubbed a fawbit-acronym for Fictional Ac-
count Without Basis In Tiuth. I collect them in a bur-
geoning file; having crossed out "Lies the Houseguide

Told Me" (the old label), I've substituted "Fawbits."

An old house and the rooms inside, when well read,

reveal our changing culture, but fawbits interfere. In my
book There's a Bed in the Piano: The Inside Story of the

American Home [Little Brown and Co., 1998], which is

a guide to rooms and furniture, I included many of these

fictitious accounts. *

If you tour house museums, you're vulnerable to
fawbits. Houseguides and even scholars tell theml His-
tory is safer in an old house with ghosts than in a house

full of fawbits.And fawbits are told in every geographic

region: I heard"petticoat tables" all over the South,"Holy-
Lord hinges" throughout New England, "life-and-death
moulding" in old England.

Fawbits can even change the name of objects. So-
called petticoat tables are actually mirrored pier tables

that never had anything to do with petticoats. The faw-
btt Such tables were designed to allow ladies to check their

skirt hems for protruding petticoats (or for dirt; fawbits can

* The title is not aJawbit.There was a bed in the piano. But that,
as they say, is another story.

have alternative versions.) Actually, the mirrors were meant
to reflect light, not stray lingerie.'While the fawbit per-
petuates the stereorype of female frivoliry the truth sheds

light on American interiors in an era before Edison.
The hardware some refer to as Holy Lord hinges

is functional and lasting.An H is a fine shape for a hinge-
one vertical to attach to the door, another to the post.

But a conjoined H and L, in some cases, better secured

woodwork by adding a horizontal member to one side

of the hinge to extend along the door bottom. The re-
ligiosity alluded to by some docents doesn't exist. This
is just good mechanical design.

Likewise, the popular "cross-and-Bib1e" fawbit asks

us to see the bottom two panels of a six-panel door as

an open Bible. The medial stile and rails, then, form a

cross. Implied: The door pattern refects the piety of ourfor-
bears. But neither cross nor Bible led to the six-panel de-

sign; joinery did. Ignoring craft as the determining fac-

tor, fawbit-tellers could use "Holy-Lord" hinges and
"cross-and-Bible" doors to assign attributes to people in
"the old days," hoping, perhaps, to edify and morally im-
prove todayt audience.

cLASSICAL DESTGN, its symbolism often lost in ancient his-
tory, is not immune from fawbits. For example,"life-and-
death moulding" is a dreadful renaming of what is usu-

ally called the egg-and-dart design, a row ofpartial ovoids

with dart-shaped spacers between. The fawbit: This de-

sign symbolizes the extremes of life: ftontinued on page jof
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WOOD . POLYSTONE*. FIBERGLASS

of sizes and styles from classic to contemporary, for interior and exterior. Competitive prices. Job-site delivery.
Inquire about our award.winning Idea Book, $15 soft cover, $25 hard cover. Includes Columns Product Portfolio.

Columns Product Portfolio $5. Free flier.

1.800.486.2118

277 North Front Street. Wilmington, NC 2M01 . Telephone 1.910.763.7600 . Telefax 1.910.763.3191
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eg for birth, dart for death. Ooh, very
superstitious.

Death also stalks rhe black-man-
tel fawbit: Wood mantels were painted

black in mourning for George Washing-

ton. True, black dining-room man-
telpieces were in fashion in the early
19th century. (Many of the originals
have long since been stripped or over-
painted.)'Why black? It wasn't grief;
it was gender. Fashionable houses of
the wealthy, here and in Britain, had

marble mantelpieces: black marble in
dining rooms; white in parlors. Black
was a "serious" color, and dining
rooms were deemed serious-read
masculine-rooms. Men met in din-
ing rooms and remained there after
dinner, when the ladies withdrew to
the (with)drawing room or parlor,

where the white mantel fit with the

ferninine decor.'Wooden mantelpieces

were painted in a coior code already

set in stone.

r MET oNE HousEcurDE who needed

edification, suggesting that an entry
hall appointed with dentil moulding
was, more or less literally, welcom-
ing its visitors with a smile. She pointed

to the rows of small blocks incorpo-
rated in many classical doorways and

said, "That moulding is the house's

toothy grin."
Then there was the man lead-

ing a group through a Savannah man-
sion. It's well known that "deal" was

a word long used to mean softwood,
like pine. His fawbit: The deal desk

is called that because merchants signed

deals on them.

'We know that fire screens
shielded sitters'faces from long ex-
posure to the heat ofa fire, and stead-

ied candle flames set aquiver by air
movement at fireside. But over the
years a strange fawbit has developed:

Fire screens were particularly fauored by

women who had repaired the rauages of
smallpox with beeswax. 'Well, rvax was

not used as makeup. One fawbit
fancier couldn't stop, adding that the
melting wax was the origin of the
term'losing face.'

Have you heard the round knob
or ball finial that tops a staircase newel
post called "a mortgage button"? It
seems to assume that construction
anticipated the day the mortgage
would be paid off, and the valuable
deed placed into the hollow post.

Was this ever really done? The knob
is actually, of course, the elegant way

to hide joinery.

Many fawbits are gender specific,

especially those about chairs. Armless

chairs were designed for women wearing

hoop skirts. Made up of whole cloth!
Armless chairs for women are much
older than hoop skirts. For centuries,

women didn't merit the more ma-
jestic and comfortable armchair.

Here's one that is false to the
htlt: A corner chair has a double facing
seat to accommodate a man's legs on one

side and his sword, hangingfreely, on the

other. CoToniaTmen rarely wore swords

indoors. Rather they sat with their
legs widely separated, as ladies would
not. The macho posture is timeless;

movie cowboys sit astride chairs turned
backwards. lcontinued on page 3z]
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KOLSON &
PERIOD BRASS...

... gives you a new twist to opening doors and cabinets.

PERIOD

BRASS

Period Bross Door
& Cobinet Hordwore

KOLSON INC.
fhe Finest Choice

for Decorotive Cobinet ond Door Hordwore,

Foucets, Sinks ond Both Accessories.

653 Middle Neck Road, Great Neck, NY I 1023

TelePhone: (5 I 6) 487 - 1224

Fax: (516) 487-1231

e-mail:kolsonl@idt.net website:www.kolson'com
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Arts & Crafts Movement
W allp aper, t abric & Carpet

Wsit us on the World Wide Web

at : http : / lwww.burrows. com

POPPYAxminster Carpet
designed by Wm. Motris c. 1875,

and Norwood -Day Wallpapers.

*MEADOW LILY'
An Ans & Crafts Movement

Notting ham Loc e Curtain
he-e Catalog Includes FuIl Range
of Victorian Lace Curlain Designs

For pr o duc't inform otion contac-t:

J.R. BURROWS & COMPANY
P.O. Box 522, Rockland

Massachusetts 02370

PHONE: 800 347 -1795

BURR S STUDIO
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You may hear that the reason

armchairs and side chairs alternate at the

dinner table was to keep chair arms from
colliding, allowing more guests. Actually,
the dinner table was set for people,
not for chairs. It was customary at

dinner parties to flank each gentle-
man with ladies (and vice versa).

Alternating chairs accommodated al-
ternating sexes.

This chair fawbit is more lowly:
The reason the top sla* of colonial lad-

derback chairs are so often broken is that

women broke them on purpose, to rest d

board between two chairs for ironing.
'Women ironed on a table, hence
"ironing board" (board meant table).

Flatirons required pressing down hard,

and no one would try that on a board
shakily suspended between rwo lad-
derbacks. In trurh, the rails snapped

when these top-heavy chairs fell
over backwards.

Upholstery and cloth fawbits
are related to chair fawbits. Probably
the most pop sTar : Victorians fauored long

fringes on chairs, and they draped cloths

ouer pianos, because they were too prud-
ish to permit bare legs (even wooden ones)

in their parlors. Nineteenth-century
folk indeed used long fringes and

yards of draped cloths, but not be-
cause they thought bare furniture legs

were too sexy. Textiles and drapery
were part of the opulence and con-
spicuous collecting of the era.

FAWBIT CREATORS see sexual entice-
ments and coverups everylvhere.'Iom
Sa\,age, curator ofthe Historic Charleston

Foundation in South Carolina, passed

one along about the double staircases

in front of many Charleston homes.

The fawbit: Double staircases allowed

ladies to ascend one side and gentlemen

the other, thereby auoiding an accidental

glimpse o;f ankles "The prosaic trurh;'
Tom says, is that double staircases

(proper\ called bifurcated stairs) were
"a fashionable architectural device,
beautiful enough not to need any
further explanation."Ankles, my foot.

Oddly enough, the fawbit fab-
ricators seem to have missed the sex

when it was the real story. Their G-
rated fawbit: Beds were hung with fab-
ric to keep sleepers warm. lt's true that
New England rooms could be so cold
that, even in a room with a good fire,
ink would freeze. But it was the bed
covers, not the bed curtains, that kept
sleepers warm.Yer bed curtains were

a fashion even in warm Mediter-
ranean palazzi. Lean close and I'll tell
you the truth:The hangings created

a private realm within a room, af-
fording privacy to a couple. Bed-
chambers were shared spaces. For cen-
turies, the wealthy slept with servants

in the same room; the poor had chil-
dren or the extended family nearby.

The advent of individuat bedcham-
bers in the Georgian house ended
the hangings' privacy role.Thereafter,

even all their tradition and showy
splendor could keep them in fashion
for only a short while.

FAwBrrs Do HAVE a sociological story
to tell-not about the era they mud-
dle, but about the era that spawns

them. For example, there are many
fawbits that date from the early Colo-
nial Revival, purporting to explain
period colonial obj ects. Actually, they
speak of attitudes at the turn of the
20th century when "colonial"-sryle

houses were all painted white. Maybe
we should think of some fawbits as

white fawbits, akin to white lies.
They're not so bad. +

MyRNA r.tyn has experience separdt-

ing fction from fact, as Fake, Fraud, or
Genuine? fLittle, Brown and Co., 1987],

her book on antique furniture, attests.



DEALERS WANTEDDo-It-Yourself Kits Available.

H ARTFORD C ONSE RVATORIE S

The Originsl, Hardwood Conservatory.

Elegant
The graceful Victorian (photo),

the contemporary Windsor or
the classic Georgian add beauty

and charm to any style home.

Versatile
Perfect for entertaining or just sit
back and relnx! Our numerous

design options fit your life-sgle
needs - breakfast nook, family
room, dining room or den, bed-

room or studi.o, hot tub...

Unique
The quality of our hardwood
conservatoies and the

affordability of our price
cannot be matched.

For a free brochure call f-800-963-8700 or visit our WEB SITE http:/lwww.hartford-con.com
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HISTORY OF FURNITURE

Fine French Jwrnitwre oJ the tBth centur)

was the epitome oJ the cabinetmaker's art.

Althowgh it mry all seem Jormal and

historically obtuse now, we can easily learn

to dfJerentiate quat.orze Jrom seize.

Louis, Louis, Louis By DAN coopER

Furniture made during the reign of
Louis XV features gracefully curved legs.
TOP: lt is relatively easy to differentiate
these two styles: the Louis XV chair has
curved legs; one made during the reign
of Louis XVI has straight legs.

T\ rcruRe the well-inrentioned

l-;/ tourist being led through some

I Newport mansion the size of
IJruguay. The well-trained but un-
sympathetic docent is pointing at the
furniture whilst hurling about the
names of all of these dead French
kings. It appears that the French
named all of their royalty "Louie."
She keeps saying something in French

after each utterance ofLouie, but the
tourist is too busy looking at all of
the shiny gold bits bespattering the
nightstands to comprehend. Itt all so

confusing; she's just learned that
Victorian can mean everything from
churchy Gothic to flamboyant pea-

cock feathers, and now she's con-
fronted with stuffthat looks like,well,
Liberacei living room.

Ah, 18th century French fur-
niture. Itt quite an extravagance. A
sumptuous blend of media and fin-
ishes, a profusion of ornament with
curves and fine veneering and gilt
bronze mounts and marble tops-
everything, in short, that would make

a Mission collector develop a very

severe nervous tic. If Gus Stickley had

had an evil twin, some people be-
lieve, he would've made Rococo fur-
niture. Love it or hate it, though, the
Kings Louis left a legacy: some of
Europeb finest cabinetmaking.

The French furniture styles that
get bandied about the most are Louis
xIV, xv and xvr; Empire; and, to a

lesser degree, Directoire. Theret also

Louis xrrr, and an Henri or rr, but
the golden age (and boy,was it golden)

of French furniture occurred during
the reigns of the three Louises.

In the seventeenth century Italy
was considered the epicenter of dec-

orative arts. Italian artisans produced

some of the finest cabinets, metal-
work, ceramics, and fabrics.The French,

in their excursions to Italy, were duly
impressed by the caliber of the work.
During the reign of Louis xrrr, these

artisans (along with those from other
European countries) were asked to
come to France. Louis xrrr furnish-
ings, therefore, exhibit ltalian, and par-

ticularly Florentine, influence.

During lcontinued on pdge j6l

couRTEsy oF sorHEBy's N.y. (Top LEFT)
sorHEBy's coNcrsE ENcycLopEDtA oF FUFNtTuRE (Top RicHT)

METBOPOLITAN MUSEUM OF AflT
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HISTORY OF FURNITLI RE

During the reign oJ Louis XlV, nationalism gripped Frarce and inspired her King to develop a trull
French st1le, I,{o expense was spared in achieving the goal oJ France as Europe's tastemaker.

RIGHT: Straight legs and
classical influences mark the
furniture of Louis xvt. The
two armchairs and settee
have outscrolled, upholstered
backrests; the upholstery is
Aubusson tapestry.

ABOVE: A magnificent roll-top desk
commissioned by Louis xv epitomizes

the furniture of his era. lt was made in
1769 at the workshop of Jean-Frangois

Oeben. RIGHT: A Louis xvt ormolu table
is mounted with Sdvres porcelain.

LEFT This Louis xv
commode was proba-
bly made by Charles
Cressent ca. 1723. lt
features a marble top,
geometric parquetry,
and ormolu mounts.
BELOW: The 1708

ebony commode
made by Boulle shows
the heavier propor-
tions of Louis xtv.

the reign of Louis xIV, a strong sense

of nationalism gripped France and in-
spired her King to develop a truly
French sryle. Louis ploughed huge

anrounts of money and time into the

creation ofroyal buildings and deco-

rative-arts workshops. No expense was

spared in achieving the goal ofFrance

as tastenlaker for Europe. Incredible

palaces were filled with furnishings

that wore surreral amounts of gilding

and carving. Some furniture was even

made out of solid silver!

Louis xtv had ulterior motives

for the extravagant spending involved

in creating a national style. Before his

ascension to the throne, his Austrian

mother, acting as Regent, and her Ital-

ian Prime Minister ruled France.The

French aristocracy, feeling deprived of
power, lnounted a civil uprising called

the Fronde, which be'came a perpet-

ual threat to the monarchy. Louis xtv
coerced the members of his court to

spend themselves into oblivion on

clothing, furnishings, and gambling,

and to be present at court at all times.

This combination of enforced eco-

nomic servitude and the constant mon-

itoring of their whereabouts prevented

them from conspiring and rnounting

a coup d'6tat. Thus were the aristoc-

36 AUGusr,/slprruBER r999
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With its Sdvres porcelain plaques, this
ca. 1780 cabinet has the restrained forms

and luxurious materials of Louis xvr.

racy's an-rbitions diverted towards plot-
tins only against each other and cur-

rying favor fronr the King.
Idenrif,ing Louis this frorll Louis

that is nor as difficult xs ir nlay ap-

pear. Bear in mind thar the foiiow-
ing descriptions are fairly broad gen-

eralizations that pertain to furniture
made in the urban centers of France.

There are many provincial transitional

pieces that blur these distinctions and

are harder to identifli.

Furnirure built under Louis xrv's

reign (1660-1715) is typified by a

massiveness that still bears the weight
of the Renaissance. Carving tends to
be nruch heavier and an integral part
of construction, as opposed to being
applied to the suface. For the most
part. forlil and ornanrentation arc

symmetrical.There is much decora-
tion utilizing flora and fauna. On the
finest pieces, we may see a mask cen-
tered on a sunburst, this being the
trademark of the Sun-King himself.
'We also see the rise in populariry of
the rvork of the cabinetnraker
Anclre-Charles Boulle, whose inlaid
metal u'ork graced manv aristocraric

and royal pieces. So highly esreemed

r'vere his skills that the technique of
inlaying ntetal lcontinucd on page j8l

'ecall a bygone ero
that's not quite gone

In an age of mass production, true
craftsmanship is a rarifi,, vet a delight
when found. At Heritage Lanterns,

exquisite lighting meticulously
handcrafted b1' our skilled artisans

is an art that is very much alive.

Whether vou use our lighting in the
entryryay of a traditional colonial
home or as a post tight leading
to a contemporary dwelling, the
results are trulv magni,ficent.

. Post Lights & Lanterns

. Vall and Ceiling Lights

. Chandeliers

. Sconces

l}ts
I ltc l lr u tltlt tt l)ttrtltt'l
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C
RI TAG E
rlvERv.s

25 Yarmouth Crossing Drive
Yarmouth, Maine 04096

www.heritagelanterns. com
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L'esperance Tile Works
Celebrating twenty years of creating handmade tite for fireplaces,
bathrooms, kitchens and vestibules. We specialize in the authentic

reproduction ofYictorian period tiles and have developed an
extensive inventory of historical designs for interiors.

tor a br:,chure and sample tile please send g20 to L'esperance Tile Works,
I I I 8 Rock City Road, Rock City Falts, l{ew york I 2963. 0r call l -5 I g-Sg4-2g I 4.
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PRODUCTS COFP

Plaster-Weld@ lats you

PLASTER
CDI'ER

DRYWALL.
Here is a fast, easy way to bond a

plaster finish to any drywall surface

Covers badly scarted, PaPered
and painted drywall

Brush, spray or roll on Plaster-Weld to

drWvall (or any structurally sound

surface), then come back with a finish

coat of plaster. lts that stmplel Even

painted and papered drywall can be

resurfaced easily and at ess cost than

installing new drywall. Choose Plaster-

We ld for your plaster veneer system

Plaster Veneer

LARS
0riginotors of hoding chemicol bonding ogents,,,

Worldwide Since 1952

8264 Preston Court
Jessup, Morylond 20794

8OO .633 .66(68
www. lorsenproducts.com
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In t\th-centurl France) e\)erj aspect oJ the creation oJ a piece

oJ Jurniture \.\)ds perJorme d by a specialist. Without a doubt

thcreJore, this fitrnitnre wds of the htghest caliber.

is still referred to as Boulle-work.
The next era in French design

is comprised of two parts; Regency

(17 15-17 30) arrd Louis xr (17 15-177 4)

The former is not to be confused

with the British Regency period that

dates from 1811 to 'l 820; the French

were entitled to their own Prince

Regent. There is no particular iden-

tilying attribr.rte to the French Re-

gency; it is a transitional phase be-

tween Louis xrv and xv, and con-

tains clenrents of b<lth reigns.

The tenure of Louis xv marks

the ascendancy of the Rococo. This

sryle is more delicate, graceful, and

curvilinear than the Renaissance-

inspired Louis xtv.'We may see a

much more fantastic juxtaposition of
ornarnental motifs, especially on case

pieces. Instead of tlie bold symnre-

try of the mounts, carving, and inlay

of Louis xIV, a more asymmetrical,

naturalistic decoration is applied.This

period ofdesign is also liberated from

an "architectural" feel, meaning the

structural elements that anchored pre-

vious furnishings to give them a solid,

grounded forrn. Freed from this weight-

iness, the furniture now has light-
hearted flowing lines forming the

massing of case-pieces and chairs, es-

pecially in the shapes of the backs of
seating furniture. Seat hcights are

slightly lowered, to give the impres-

sion of comfort, and chairs recline in

contrast to the stiff and formal up-

right posture of the past.

Louis xvI (1765-1793) is the

easiest style to identify of the three.

A neo-ciassical influence emerges.

Symnretry is backl ornantcntatiott is

not as fantastic, and architcctural el-

eilrents are the order of the day.The

giveaway to Louis xvt furniture is

that the legs ofchairs and case pieces,

gracefully curved until now, have be-

come straight, whether they are lathe-

turned or square. Chairs again be-

come straight, and the voluptuous,

reclining"balloon" seat is repiaced by

round or square seat-backs.

The French revolutionary pe-

riod is referred to as the Directoire

(1789-1804).'We see a hybrid oflouis
xvr and the rise of ancient Greco-
l\onran stylings that are harbingers

of the Napoleonic era.

France in the lilth century had

a rigid guild system for its craftsmerr.

Ebirktrt were fine cabinetn'rakers rvho

worked with veneers and irnported

woods. They drew their narne from

the word ebony, originally the pre-

nrier veneering wood of choice.There

were also menrtisicrs, who wcre joirr-

ers. They made simpler, more func-

tional pieces out of less expensive na-

tive woods, and rverc not as presti-

gious as the ibinistes, who made fur-
niture for the Court. The _fondeurs

were solely responsible for casting the

bronze mounts that ciseleurs worked

and finished in preparation for gild-

ing by the doretrc.

Every aspect of the creation of
a piece was peformed by a special-

ist; this furniture was of the highest

caliber.Whether you find it enchant-

ing (or wouid rather look at a Shaker

rocker), the work of the 18th-century

French cabinetrnakers is superb. +

DAN coopE n is a partner inTiustwortlt

Historical Desi,gn, and is thc busincss

nmnagcr.fbr J.R. Burrorus & Co.
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The Masterfbuch
Artistie --- Authentic --- Affordable

For more than a century. designers and architects have enriched
their projects with accent elements created by

THE DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION.
Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original
designs, produced in varied materials readily installed by
tradespeople or do-it-yourselfers. Whether you are involved with
period restoration, remodeling or a new-building project we can
help you add the distinctive Master Touch.

Tnr DTcoRAToRS Supply ConpoRATroN
Providing Architects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas of Exquisite Hand Carvings for 0ver a Century

3610 S0UTH MoRGAII-CHlCAG0, !LLlN0lS 60509-PHO*:,,r,"? 847-6300-FAX (773) 847-6357 www.decoratorssuppty.com

For further information call (773) 847-6300
or Fax: (173) 847-6357.

Or send $30.00 for our five book set of copiously illustratecl cata-
logs, useful resources which will help you create new dimensions
of beauty.
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KNOW-HOW

A N oRILNTAI RUC may be the

A single most expensive pur-
,(4. .h.r. in tirrnishing your home.

But today's customers buy rugs with
no understanding of the deeper mer-

its. In essence, the diflerence between

a "good" rug and a "bad" one is ir-
relevant, since the only thing that

matters is a rugt suface appearance

(color, pattern, and pile).As someone

f.inror.rs once said."Wc are in r gattte

without a referee." It would take a

book-several, really. But lett make

a start. ['11 answer the most-asked

questions about buying oriental rugs.

Just what is an "oriental
rug"? Travelers called Asia "the Ori-
cnr." (Europe and the Americas were

"the Occidentl') A "real"

oriental carpct conrcs

from thc region stretclr-

ing EornTlrkey to China.

How rnuch?! hti
pretend you are prepared

to invest ten-thousand

dollars in a rr,rg. With
this amount, you c:In

buyjust about any good

new rug (generally available for $4,000

to $10,000, in roonr size). Or you

can purchase a fairly good semi-an-

tique one (a rug benveen 60 and 100

years old).You will not be able to

find an antique (over 100 years old)

unless it is in very poor condition.

l\ariry and beaury drive the

Oriental Rug Buying BY ROY CHATALBASH

price, especially when it comes to

antique rugs.These are decorative ob-

jects coveted on many levels. Thcy

are historic objects that tell a story

of tinre and place. They are food for

the soul, beautiful in creativiry and

material. And they .u'e an important

component in furnishing a room.'We

I bave Jound that, once people are exposed to

"good" rugs, thry see a dfJerence immediate$. Bwt

h takes time to learn to aPpreciate the nuantes.

can't re-create the oriental rugs of
yesterday.We lack the wool, the dyes,

and the willingness to pay for artis-

tic expression.There is a limited sup-

ply of old rugs, along with a grow-

ing appreciation atrd demand for them.

So the olcl rugs have become invest-

nlents. [rontinued Ltn pagc 4zl

TOP: A red ca. 1910 Mahal is background to a gold 1900 Turkish Ushak (partly rolled), a circa 1860 Caucasian Akstafa (draped from

Ieft), and a Persian Tabriz. ABOVE: Roy Chatalbash and an unusual 100-year-old Angora Ushak from Turkey (retail price, $18,000).
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Solid Brus formal

andTraditionaI

lighting.

Authenlic period

designs for every

room in your

home.

Authentic 0riental Style Rug rnd

lunnen. tnjoy the look, feel rnd

qurlity of fine 0rientals at a

lraction ol the cost!

**{owEs{

(lusically styled (ast hon lubs.

(reate a reluing rehert and pamper

yourell in authentic period style.

Pedestal Sinls and Basins. (rafted

ol grade "A" vitreour china. We've

got the look you want!
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needs.
solidbrus drawer

and door hardware

floor and

wallcoverings

sinks, tubs, buins

lavsets, kitchen

and tub faucets

solidbrass
lighting

over 2,000
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wuherless

design

sunounded by

solidbrur.
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(omer [{edallions and

Pediment. Add the period look ol

plaster wilhout the mess or cost.

q
Solid Brus Door and Drawer and

h[inel Hardware. Ihe best and widest

selection anywhere, fteated with our

exclusive Nt no trrnish finish.
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KNOW'HOV,

From a dealer, yu sbould r;xpr,ct candor, an interest in edwating 1tou, and a willingness tu loan rwgs

on approval, lf he won't answer questions) won't let you ruke rugs ltome, leave,

Where should you buy a

rug? Avoid liquidation sales and air-

port auctions. References are good;

a friend or knowledgeable acquain-

tance, antiques dealer, or interior de-

signer may share names. Buyers are

lured by huge advertised savings.

Actually, they have bcen duped by a

concept known as "anchoring," where

the dealer starts with a price marked

up as much as twenly times cost, then

offers rr "discount." The vast rnajor-

ity of customers don't know the valuc

of a rug (as they rnight know the

value of a car, using dealer price

guides). So thcy become anchored to

the original asking price.

What should you expect
frorn a dealer? Candor. For exam-

ple, the salesm:rn should warn you of
an antique rug's limitations if you fall

in love with a worn old beauty but

want to use it in a trafficked area.

You should expect him to educate

you if you show a willingness to ask

qucstions. When you have chosen a

rug, you should expect to take it
horne on approval (perhaps leaving a

credit-card number but without a bill
of sale). If these things are lacking,

leave and find another dealer.

How rnuch should a rug
cost? Good rugs are expensive, but

a higher price tag does not neces-

sarily mean a better rug. I know of
a customer who chose a rug referred

to in our business as a "programmed

rug," meaning that, even though it is

hand-made, and a good and attrac-

tive floor coverit'tg, it is not art but

rather a commodity; the same exact

design is available in an array ofstan-

dard sizes. The price was reasonable.

Later, the custonler went to another

store and found the same rug. But
the tag identified it differently and

the price 'uvas significantly higher.

Asked for an explanation, the second

dealer told her it rvas not the same

rug at all, but one clf much better

quality. Not being able to tell the dif-
ference in qualiry (and not able to

refute it), she bought the second rug,

assumirrg the higher price t:rg was a

sign of excellence or originality.

Now, that is a dangerous story

for a dealer to tel], bccause iu some

cases two rugs that look sir.nilar on

the surface are indeed very different.

To the untrained eye, pattern is the

easiest thing to conrpare. When a

novice sees a geometric rug with an

angular medallion, he or she may not

be able to distinguish between a 70-

year-old Persian rug called a Herez

(after an area fcontinrcd on pdge 441

CARPET
TERVlINOLOCY
ABRASH The variations in hue

found within a single color

of the carpet when one

batch of yarn ends and

another starts.

BUI(HARA For centuries

a center of Muslim learning

and spirituality, and the

principal trading point of

Turkmen tribal carpets.

cARolNG Preparing fibers for

spinning by drawing them

across rows of small metal

teeth to clean and randomize

them. Yarn spun from

carded wool traps more air,

is softer, and less smooth

and shiny than combed yarn.

c0lulBlilG Preparing fibers for

spinning by drawing them

through the metal teeth of a

large cornb in order to ren-

der them more or less paral-

lel. Objects woven with

combed yarn have a

smooth, hard, lustrous sur-

face; the result cannot be

replicated mechanically.

rLAT wEAvE A loose term

used to describe any pileless

weaving, such as a Kilim.

|(1{0TTE0 PltE A type of weav-

ing in which tufts of wool

are wrapped around one or

more warps to pro.iect at

right angles to the plane of

weaving. They are tied

individually and held in place

by ground wefts. Three

basic types of knot are the

Persian (or Senneh), open or

asymmetrical; the Turkish (or

Ghiordes), closed or sym-

metrical; and the Spanish (or

single warp knot).

M0R0AilT From the Latin for

"to bite," a substance used

to prepare wool or silk for

dyeing. Alum and iron sul-

fate are common mordants.

TAUM A weaving program

written in a special notation

that specifies color, the

number of warps to be

covered by that color, and

their sequence.

wAsP The longitudinal

threads fixed to the loom

before weaving begins.

WASHIiIG A euphemism for

the chemical treatment of

new woolen carpets which

tones down the colors, dulls

the whites, makes the pile

glossy, and gives a soft and

supple texture.

wEFt Also woof; the threads

which cross the warp at

right angles across the

width. ln piled carpets they

are invisiLrle on the surface,

in Kilims they are the only

threads visible.
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" Presenting the Coastal Communitl/ "

Keynote Speaker: John Knott, Jr.

CEO and Managing Directot; Dewees lsland, SC

REST RATI N.
&REN N'

Historic Downtown

Charleston, SC

November 7-9,1999

The Only Trade Show and Conference Dedlcated to
Architectural Rehabilitation, Cultural Landscape Preservation, Collections Care

and Historically Inspired New Construction.

r' NeMork with experts in a wide array of preservation speciallies

r' View the latest in period design products fiom over 150 exhibitors

1/ Learn the latest treatment methods in over 40 educalional conference sessions eli$ble
for CEU credits through AIA and ASID i"6 asrn

r' Pafiicipate in a special on-site tour of one of South Carolina's grandest plantation homes
and gardens in "Historic Column Recreation at Magnolia Gardens,'

Limited Capacity Pre Registration Required

Mark Your Calerudar!
TTESTORATION&RENOVATIONzO OO

Boston, MA
February 27 29,2000

*Living with the Layers of History"

Phone: (800)982 6247 or (978)664.6455
Fax: 1978)664.5822

email: show@egiexhib.com
www.egiexhib.com
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Simplicity.

Attention to Detail.

Lasting Value.

Call for our free catalog:

r-800-708-9703

THOS, MOSER
CABINETMAKERS

Freeporr, Maine ' New York, NY ' San Francisco, CA
w.thosmoser.com

Circle no. 72

Circle no. 846
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in Iran) and a modern Indian rug

that copies a Herez pattern.The two

rugs are not even cornparable.

Why are old rugs more
desirable than new? Materials and

artistry, simple as that.Weavers today

use duller wools. Old rugs were dyed

with formulas passed along through

generations-hundreds of years of
experience.'With the advent of cheap

manufactured dyes, dyers abandoned

the old nlethods. Today we kr-row

what dyes they used, br,rt we don't

know the processes and can't accu-

rately reproduce the colors.

The old weavers incerpreted de-

signs and created them from n.rern-

ory, which left room for the weaver's

individual expression.'We call that art.

Today, though, almost all weavers copy

carefully laid-out designs. They are

skilful at weaving, but they reduce it
to craft because each rug is identical

to others of the same design.

Old rugs have beconte quite

expensive, however, so many of us

have no choice but to buy new ones.

For a special room, you might com-

promise and buy an antique rug with
condition problerns, or spend a little

more on a semi-antique rug.

Always take a rug (or several)

home on approval before purchasing

one. Lighting is an essential part of
selecting the right rug for a partic-

ular place. Look at it morning, after-

noon-and at night, r'vhen artificial

lighting nray bring out a quality you

don't like. At home you will have

tirne to inspect the rug nrore closely.

For no reason you can put into words,

you may love or hate the rug after a

The old Persian Herez wsed lustrous wool tbat allows colors to

glow, while the relativell dull wool used b weave the modern

lndian rwg /elds rclors that appear Jlat and lfeless.

day or two living with it alongside

your wall color, yorrr furniturc.

How can you judge quality?
This is the inrpossible question-
again, it would take a book, at 1east.

Inspect the pile of a new rug. If you

run your fingers over it as if collect-

ing pennies into a mound, you'll no-
tice that you gather loose fibers. Sor-ne

of this is normal. If you can gather

fibers over and over from the same

spot, it probably means that the rug

was not made with the appropri;rte

wool, and will therefore not wear well.

With old rugs, watch out for
"coloring," "tinting," or "touch-up,"

the practice of using inks to cover

worn areas. It srnoothes over color

variations, but it also makes those

areas appear to be in good condi-
tion. It is normal for an old rug to

need this sort of cosmetic work. But

the price should be commensurate

with the anlount of coloring.

Determining a rug's age and

origin takes education. Experts say

that it takes seeing thousands ofrugs.

Two general criteria apply, hor'vever.

Rugs woven prior to World War I

were made thinner to enhance pat-

tern clariry whereas later rup5s were

(and are) nrade thicker to meet the

modern demand for plushness and

longeviry. Also, old dyes werc often

indigenous to a specific country.

It is exciting for me to talk to

clients surprised by the impact a good

carpet has had on their home. +

RoY cHAl'ALBASH is a mambcr of the

third gcneration at Finc Arts Rugs in

Brookline, Mass achusetts.

{
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ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting

methods for nearly 100 years. We use

only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and
do-iryourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are

as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog ($10
US, $15 Canadian). No credit cards

We ship LIPS only (no P O boxes)

Canadian orders in U.S. dollars

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave., Cleveland, )hio 44103

reL Q16) 36t-3840 FAX(216) 361-0650ffi

plaster ornaments by the same

rur

Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.
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PC-2|A lhe Ginkgo, in the Prairie ltyle. PC-IA The Grafton, a design by Archibald lhox.

OVER 20 DE SIGNS, HAND I(NOTTED
IN INDIA, 6'x9' -10'xl4'

5614 thapel }lill Blvd . Durham, t{t 71101 . l-800-ll3 l80l
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MANUFACTURER
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)our home
a place of

lasting beauty.

The beauty of the sun is undeniable and so are

is dama$ng effects. Priceless rugs can fade,

and expensive upholstery can be robbed of

its beaury 
|

VISTA@ Vindow Film,,professionally applied,

investments by filtering out

ultra-violet rays.

as well, providing

hcat is contained in the

in the summer.

The choice of professional interior designers,

VISTA casts its neutral hues throughout your

home, deflecting harsh glare and creating the

perfect ambiance when

your home.

The next time you

cause you want to, ond

Mahe sure you choose

And make your home

Available

and architects. :
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WINDOW FI
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O L D.H O U S E

INTERIORS
SEI'TEMBEII 1999

SUNNYSIDE

Washingtotr lrving\ home

symbolized rlrc Romarrtir

Reviual and the craze

_for cottages. (page 6S) -

MEDITERRANEAN REVIVALS

The 1920s saw a new appreciation

of Spanish and Italian Renaissance

architecture. Two great examples :

one in the northwest and one

in the southeast. (page 48) I

THE GREAT BARBECUE

Before they put gas grills on

the deck., Americans built outdoor

fireplaces in the suburban back-

yards of the 1950s. (page 7S) |

" l+t!_ *

KITCHEN ADDITIONS

Additiotts can be tricky.

Here are two vastly different

approathes in the search Jor

biger kitchens. (page 6z) I

ETECTRIFYING LIGHTING

With rhe auailabiliry oJ

Thomas Edison\ light bulb,

a lot more residential lighting

options suddenly became

pos sihle. Repro ductions

abound. (page 74) t
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coRAr. cABLES, now absorbed into the

Miami megalopolis, was dreamed up dur-

ing the 1920s by George Merrick as a ver-

dant planned con-rnruniry far from the hus-

tle and bustle of town. Landscaped plazas

and parkways, gateways built of coral, and

royal poinciana trees still mark this island

of shady calm. Much of the residential ar-

chitecture is Spanish Colorual and Italian

Renaissance; here South Florida shorvs its

ancient as r.vell as more recent historic roots.

Even in such a neighborhood, this

house stands out. Begun in 1,925,its long-

forgotten original builder gor rhe walls up,

then abandoned the project. Even at that

rnininral levei of finish, the beginnings of
the house on the big corner lot sold for

$75,000. By the time D. Troy Hails, its

original owner-occupant, moved in in
7926,he'd put $250,000 inro the house:

not to be sneezed at in 1920s dollars. '

It still represents some of the best in local building traditions. Stone floors, wrought

ironwork, and painted, coffered ceiiings are beautiful hallmarks of Spanish Colonial

architecture. Arched cloisters frame the courryard and enclose the stairs.

The arched living room window looks out over a small tiled fountain. ln the
entry: characteristic embellishments in the inlaid floor, wrought iron lighting fixture,

tile-encrusted doorway, and cast-concrete coffered ceiling.
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"Let it be said," pronounced an

article in theJanuary 17, 1926,Miami

Herald,"there are but two houses on

the North American continent sim-

ilar to this one."

Well, that was certainly an over-

statement. Moreover, it emphatically

did not refer to the Spanish Colonial

Revival architecture ofthe Coral Gables

house. (Southern Florida saw Mediter-

ranean-inspired houses proliferate like

mushrooms on a forest floor during

the building boom of the 1920s.) No,

what caused the media enthusiasm of
the time was the fact that the house

was built of steel-reinforced concrete.

"The only wood that can be

found in the house is the inner win-
dow mouldings, made necessarily so

because of the possible necessity of
changing the plate glass windows, and

an occasional door. Such a house

would be completely fireproof, rain-

proof, stormproof; impervious alike

to time or catastrophe, a lasting mon-

ument in a day of restlessness and

change," gushed the Miami Herald.

The Spanish house in Coral

Gables might not be quite as imper-

vious to the passage of time as the

rhapsodic news story would have had

its readers think, but its structure

hasnt changed much in seven decades.

Since 1926, an owner or r\,vo have

been not entirely sympathetic to its
architectural heritage, but that's one

of the benefits of a concrete house:

people are unlikely to rip out walls

or add dormers. So when today's

owner bought the house in the early

1990s. there had been some messing

around, but the bones of the house

were untouched.

The dining room boasts one of the cof-
fered ceilings, hand-painted by forgotten
workmen when the house was built in
1925. This room retains one of the quarry-
tile floors, with which previous owners
had replaced the original inlaid stone.

orD-rrousL rNrERIoRS 51
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' '. . r ln the courtyard, shade trees
and Byzantine mosaic pools create an
oasis of color and calm. : . tn a
bedroom, the ceiling is done in soft
pastels. Of the five such painted ceilings
in the house, this is the only one in
pale colors. lt suits the room.

Desiree Caskill, who grew up
in Coral Gables, had had lifelong ex-
posure to Spanish Colonial Revival
houses and knew how their interi-
ors should look. She also had valu-
able archival information about this
house. She set about reinsralling in-
laid stone floors where previous own-
ers had replaced them with quarry
tile. She also gave thanks that only
one of the hand-painted ceilings (in
the entry) had been painted over. For
three years, Desiree lived in the house

before she began to fill it with fur-
niture: pieces from India, Guatemala,

Spain, Nicaragua, El Salvador, and
from her grandmother.A local Cuban
artisan inlaid Byzantine mosaics in
fountains, pools, and rooms inside.

Cool, shaded, yet full of light and

color, the house is what Coral Gables

itself was intended to be.

"A great part of this city is

Mediterranean," Desiree says. "But
this is one of the best examples.The

architecture isn't like that ofAddison
Mizner [an architect well known for
his 1920s Itaiian Renaissance houses

in Florida]. It's looser."

Caskill, an interior designer, re-
members the house from childhood,
when she'd pass by its wrought-iron
gates on her way home from school.

House-hunting in 1991, she and her

husband had decided on a waterfront
home when this familiar landmark
came on the market. One look was

enough to convince her husband to
withdraw the ofier on the other house.

"This is the one," he said."This is the
house where I want mv children to

grow up."
-W'aterfront 

houses carry much
prestige in Florida. Desiree doesn't

regret her husband's change ofheart,
though. Their children are, indeed,

growing up here, surrounded by the
beauty of an earlier Florida. +
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I

i::::-':.:::: The living-room fireplace is cast in concrete, like the rest of the house. ln this room, the original patterned mosaic
floors were re-created during the 1990s. i::i:t=i:.,': (from left) The exterior hints at shaded spaces Lehind thick walls.

The living room's original chandelier hangs from the original painted ceiling. Atop a gate post, a wrought-iron lantern.
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pointed-arched niches above the spa are filled with Moorish tiles and a terra-cotta spout.

OPPOSITE: The revamped entrance court, once the kitchen door, is sunny ald inviting.
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WARNAED iru rhe NORTHWEST
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- 
climate and to California's Spanish Colonial Revival-a spate of stucco buildings with red tile roofs-

L-, inspired them and their architects. By the mid-1920s, houses and public buildings rvith a Mediterranean

flavor became a way of bringing the romance of Rudolph Valentinot Hollywood and the sunshine of Santa

Barbara and San Diego to Puget Sound. This house, built in 1928 for Seattle's first moving-picture magnate,

is an example of how the sryle was transplanted. 1,,1 i-,7!\,r'.1.r Rrcrstn,itt I pl:ttographs bt l--rrd /Jorr,o,rl
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THrs sEATTTE HousE is the product of
the California design experiences of
local architects William Bain Sr. and

Lionel Pries. Bain worked in Los

Angeles fron1.923 to 1924,Pries de-

signed Spanish Colonial Revival build-
ings during the post-earthquake re-

building of Santa Barbara. ln 1928,

he and Bain became partners-just
in time to exploit their knowledge
for a willing client, John Hamrick.

Hamrick was a local theater en-

trepreneur. His Music Box Theatre,

CLOCKWI$E: (from top left) A glimpse
into the hall through arched doorways.

Painted ceiling beams and wrought
iron are hallmarks of the style. The
north-facing loggia. A stair tower

evokes romantic stories while bringing
light into the house.

a Spanish Renaissance period piece,

was reported to be the first theater

in Seattle designed exclusively for
sound motion pictures or "talkies."

Hamrickt stucco and red-tile-rooGd
home was a residential interpretation

of his dorntrtown theater, with wrought-

iron balconies and gates, round stair

tower, and a living room with sten-

ciled beams, heraldic shields, and cast-

stone fireplace.

Seattle, unfortunately, was no

southern California, and the siting of
this house was flawed. The covered

entrance loggia on the north side was

dark and cold. The sheltered arcade

prevented most of the north light
from entering the living room. The

back door, offthe garage, became the

main entry because its south-facing

56 aucusr,/ssPrsusER r999
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beams and wrought-iron chandeliers. lots of comfortable, contemporary seating in the living room.

The heraldic shields on the beams were a design motil in one of the original owner's movie theaters.
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location was more welcorning.

This rear entrance was made a

focus of the exterior by the current

owners, rvho have lived here since

1976.They also replaced a kitchen
modernization. The locations of the

original kitchen, breakfast room, and

faneily roorn rvere retained; new rooms

now merge seamlesslv with the old.

The new octagonal fanrily room

has perimeter rvalls composed of
paired lancet rvindows and rosette

windows, and its structural beam-

CLOCKWISE: (from top) The new octago-
nal family room was inspired by the

house's stair tower. Pools and fountains
punctuate lush gardens. An upstairs
powder room is faux-painted with

a distant view.

supported roof is crowned by a glass

lantern. Architect Gordon Fleener

looked to thc round staircase tower

of the house for cues. He also stud-

ied vintage photographs of Spanish

Colonial architecrure and 1 920s Amer-

ican houses.

The grounds reflect the own-

ers' interest in horticulture.The hus-

band had been collecting rhododen-

dron varieties for years; special rhodo-

dendrons are anchor pieces, along with
mafure trees such as Korean dogwood,

stewartia, and rn award-winning mag-

nolia. The wife's pride shorvs as she

surveys two decades of work. "We

always have something bloomrng." *

LAWRENCE KRETSMAN is Program

Director for Historic Seattle and author

ofsix publications on Seattle architecture.
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I x;,::;:: H*:::Tili,;: f
I was pop culrure and real estate de-

! raropananr-lvrecurcrrancanwasscxy.
I ,, Sorth..n Calif,ornia\ booming
coastal cities of Los Angeles, San Diego,

and Santa Barbara, the Mission sryle had

run its course by 1920, and architects

were inventing something new.

Mediterranean sryle implies eclec-

ticism, and the origins of the movement

can be traced back to 1915, the year of
California's rvvo great fairs celebrating the

Panama Canal. In San Franciscoi Pacific

Panama Exposition, Bernard Maybeck
evoked the mood of Rome as depicted

in Piranesi's romanric 18th-cenrury draw-

which appealed to movie stars andwealthy

new residents. Just as "Latin" movie sen-

sations such as Rudolph Valentino and

Ramon Navarro had conqueredAmerica,

"Latin" homes had conquered Calilbrnia.

From California, the Mediterranean

sryle quickly spread to Florida, where it
was adopted by real estate developers to

create an instant "image" of luxury and

leisure for new communities

such as Coral Gables and Boca

Raton. Soon Florida's Gold
Coast would boast Mediter-
ranean mansions such as the

Renaissance Revival villa Viz-
caya or architectAddison Mizneri
masterpiece of 1921 , Mar-A-

MEDITERRANEAN REVIVAL
ings.Thus, the Palace

of FineArts is a lovely

round classical tem-
ple floating in a la-

goon of nostalgia.

In San Diego's

Panama Exposition,
Bertram Goodhue created a vision of
Caiifornia based on the Mexican Baroque

(Churrigueresque) sryle. Balboa Park was

a dramaric site for the compiex and highly
ornamented Spanish Colonial Revival
buildings.Thus from San Franciscot clas-

sical Roman Revival sensibilities and San

Diego's complex Baroque Sparush rhlthms
(like a Bach fugue), the California sryle

of the 1920s emerged.

Los Angeles and Santa Barbara de-

signers exploited the possibilities and de-

veloped a rich and glamorous architecture

Lago (now owned by Donald Tiump).
Popular Mediterranean devices in-

cluded palladian windows, second story

logids (a coiumned and arcaded balcony),

roundedTuscan towers, Syrian and Moor-
ish arches.The old Span-

ish standards ofclay tile
roofs, white stlrcco and

fancy iron grillwork re-

mained, as did cloisters,

Iush gardens, courryards

and pools.These details

could now appear within

a formal Renaissance

palazzo sryle block or a
rarnbling hacienda. Mod-
est bungalows and magnificent mansions

alike would xpire to become sun drenched

Mediterranean villas during the age of
GatsbyandPickford. * ---1 1:r,, li,r,,r

OPPO$ITE: The Casa del Herrero is a Spanish styte adventure complete with Moorish
garden. Vizcaya (insetl re-creates an ltalian Renaissance villa with authentic interiors.

THI$ PAGE: Modest California bungalows of the 1920s incorporated Mediterranean features.
lnteriors of this period featured dark, heavy wood evoking old world ambience.
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TNTERToR DECORAT()R Marisa Morra
describes the change this way: "Be-

fore the addition, the house was dark.

With the new kitchen and family
room, light from the southwest can

come into the house. [The addition]

also re-oriented the house towards

the back, and the garden." The fam-

ily in residence loved the mid-19th-
century farmhouse. On a quiet street

in an eastern Mass.rchuserts town, it
had beautiful landscaping. The orig-
inal rooms had handsome woodwork
and nice proportions. A11 lvas saved,

as was the vernacular Greek Revival

street fagade. But a 1970s kitchen

makeover hadn't done the house any

favors: space was cramped and illog-
ical. One of the houset best Gatures,

a serenely shaded back yard, was in-
visible and virtually inaccessible.

They added a new kitchen and

family room, and a master bed-
room/bath suite. It's a very 1990s

configuration, wonderful for today's

family use : childrer:r doing homework

while a parent cooks; informal fam-

i1y meals near the center of activiry.

AB$V€: The front parlor has original woodwork, antique Herez carpets, family furniture,
and an antique English overmantel mirror. ftiGHT: The new family room is called the

garden room, both for its view of the garden and for the floral William Morris wallpaper.
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KITCHEN ADDITION
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The family room incorporates the

out-of-doors with year-round views

of the landscaped back terrace and

surrounding shade trees. Morris-
designed wallpaper adds to the feel-
ing of a garden room.

The master bedroom, also un-
apologeticaliy new, is similarly ori-
ented towards the sunshine. Inher-
ited family furniture and Arts and

Crafts wallpapers, fabrics, and light-
ing fixtures match it to the house. *

r]ilRl-t"ilt til
AXefllTECl ron TfiE ADBrTloil:. Richard

Brousseau (5o8) a35-4647. lt{fERl0n

DE$|GI{: Marisa Morra,Artkttc and

Historic Inteiors (78r) 89r-595r.
UFIi0ISTEBU Gabiel\ Custom

Upholstery (78t) 647-7o7o. M0BRIS

CHAIR, OAI( SIDE TABTE, A]ID OAI( FRAIIED

urHoGRAPil ril FrriLY moil: JMI4/
Gallery Boston (6r7) 338-9o97.
GABPEfS: Frne,4rts Rug, Brookline,

Mxs. (6t7) 73r-3733. uvll{G Boot
Y$AUPAffi: "Summer Street Damash!'

frou J.R. Burrows €t Co., Rockland,

Mas (78t) 982-r8rz. FAillltY R00M

WAJ.LPAPER: "Fruit" by William Morris

fom Sanderson MASTER BEDR0OM

IYILUAPER: "Sweet Briar," a Morris

adaptatian by Bradbury tc Bradbury

(7o7) 746-19oo.
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I \SIF & QU.\t I]'Y
[3[ \'OUR CUIDF
Appropriateness is a word that so often

makes the sympathetic owner afraid to

add his own layer to the history of an old

house. Take away the accrued connota-

tions, however, and "appropriate" is a

very simple word. lt's not a synonym for

historically pure. lt's a synonym for "fit-

ting." e Sometimes it's appropriate not

to slavishly restore-as when a house is

of good but vernacular stock, already

remodeled over the years. Sometimes

it's appropriate to treat an addition as

new and of its own time-especially

when it fulfills modern needs and is

tucked in back. Period details were

carried through to the rear addition

(below). which is nevertheless a contem-

porary interpretation. The little-changed

street faqade is shown far left.

ln the new master bedroom, an Ameri-
can Empire sleigh bed and armchair
share space with reproduction Arts and
Crafts wallpaper and antique lighting
fixtures. The view from the triple
windows overlooks the rear garden.
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Spwitlntart

KITCHEN ADDITION

BY HEGINA COLE

PHOTOGRAPHS BY FRED iiCIUSEL

oLrvIA DRESHER knew she'd have to

make some changes when she bought

this Seattle Br"rngalow in 1992. Un-
finished remuddlings of a previous

owner warranted them. Besides, re-

working the plan provided an op-
portuniry to add a breakfast nook,

pantry, powder room, hall, and back

porch. Dresher was so sensitive to the

design and spirit of the house that

the kitchen looks original. It's not

unusual for visitors to be unaware

that any part was added at all. Itt the

result of careful attention to scale.

The original Bungalow was not a

large house; therefore, the parts ofthe
new addition do not overwhelm the

original roonls. If the 191 8 builders

had included a breakfast nook-a
convention of the period-it might
well have looked like this. +

A breaHast nook suits the house in
scale and materials; this is where
the addition begins.

i-
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Looking towards the front door from
the addition to the Bungalowt kitchen.
All available space has been carefully
used, and appropriate colors and
materials chosen in fabrics and fur-
nishings, making for a sophisticated
kitchen with period charm.
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The antique range was a

it before the kitchen was

PORTFO L I O to* clori Monicatti Building Cotttractors (.2,o6) 632-o8 r o.

lltIERlOB DESIGil: Laarie Hill, Iuy Hill Interiors (zo6) z4j-6768. RESTOBATTOI{ AI{D

PLAIllUltG GoltSUtIAIlrf, b'ktor Munoz (zo6) fiz-2g94. Cu$oil tunilllunE:Jeloflrr

Larusson, l-arusson Design $6o) z7S-4$8. UGHItilC: Antique Lighting Co., Inc.

(zo6) 6zz-8298. sovr: Tfte Homestead Wntage Stwa Q6o) 677-284o. tABRtc: "Willow
Bough" by William Morris,Jrom Sanilerson (zrz) 3t9-7zzo.

antiques store find. Olivia Dresher
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wASHTNGToN TRVTNG was ostensibly

embarking on his retirement when,
in 1835, he bought a t'rvo-room ten-

ant farmhouse on the east bank of
the Hudson River.At 52,Irving was

America's first best-selling author.

He had immortalized the houset

location, Tarrytown, in "The Leg-

end of Sleepy Hollow," published in
1819 as part ofThe Sketch Book.

Although as a writer Irving had glo-
rified early NewYork history as an

amateur architect he had no inter-

$ru ,& stffiffi$)Y
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: ;ri: ?. The stepped gables at Sunnyside are like ones on Dutch houses found in 17th-
century Manhattan. washington lrving idealized the culture of the early settlers of
New York. i'.';1,;.,t..'"; The verandah overlooks the Hudson River at the Tappan Zee,

est in preserving the colonial char-
acter of his neu, honte.

Washington Irving proceeded

to turn Sunnyside, as he called it, into
a personal fantasv. As a much-visited
house museum, it is an unusually lucid
reflection of both Irving hirnself and

ofthe mid-19th cenrury hwing rurned
the simple frame house into his ver-
sion of the Dutch-influenced build-
ings of eariy Manhartan, combined
with the kind of ronranric counrry
cottage espoused by 19th-century

tastemakers such as Andrew Jackson
I )ou.ning and AlexanderJackson Davis.

Irving's additions include stepped

parapet gables, a Spanish-inspired
tower, and the .'vhimsical date " 1656"
rpplied to the exrerior.

It is difficult to oversrate rhe

importance of Sunnyside in theAnrer-
ican imagination.The house was de-
picted in books, paintings. stereop-
ticon cards, pictorial nragazines. on
sheet music, cigar boxes: during the
1850s it was probably the single most

fan-riliar house in America. Usually
shorvn as a florver-covered cottage
in a woodsy glade, Sunnyside came

to symbolize home life during the
mid-nineteenth c entury.'Washington

Irving was the reigning celebriry of
his time, but he helped keep his
home in the public eye',vithWolfer'.s

Roost (1855), a fictionalized accounr
of a "little old-fashioned stone man-
sion, all made up of gable-ends, and
as fuil of angles and corners as an

old cocked hat."
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RENOVATIONS WE LOVE
rr's cEBrArNLy rRUE that Sunnyside didn't resemble its original Colonial self by the time

Washington lrving got through with it, but who would deny that it grew in charm

and personality in the process? While we've always advocated that changes to a

house be made in a spirit of respect for the style and period, Sunnyside exemplifies

,f)
4

a house whose makeover created something

new and-dare we say it?-much more pleas-

ing. Another is l\rlaine's Wedding Cake House

(shown below). Before it was encrusted with

fretwork, Gothic arches, and spires, it was a

severely staid Federal; even hlstoric preserva-

tionists smile at the sight of this confection

today. At Hancock Shaker

Village, the Trustee's Office

was Victorianized with

Oueen Anne styling,

ebonized furniture, and

floral wallpaper, and as a

museum house, proves to

be full of life and vitality.

A watercolor
shows the house

that became
Sunnyside (above),

but it was more
often depicted as it

appears in the
engraving at right.

7O aucusr,/sEprrMBri R r999

Which is not to say that we approve every time an addition overwhelms a good old

house. But there are rare instances when the new addition is so fu I of personality

that its infectious spirit is absorbed by the old house

Known as the "Wedding Cake House," the original 1800 classically inspired
house was encased in 1850 in a Gothic outer shell.

Irving never married, but Sun-

nyside was fil1ed to capaciry during
the 24 years he lived there. He pro-
vided a home to his widowed brother

and his five daughters, and to other

fanrily nrembers. Visitors cante in a

steady stream, some of them coming
just to see the famous author. Irving

welcomed them all: the bustle of fam-

ily life was part of the ideal of"Amer-
icat honre" that Sunnyside repre-

sented. Sc> was the br,rilding style.The

Romantic Movemcnt that stxrted in

couBTESy oF HlsroRtc HUosoN VALLEY (LEFT, ToP ANo MIDDLE)
JAMEs c. MASSEY {BorroM LEFT)
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early 19th-century Europe espoused

the picruresque, the irregularly shaped,

the folkloric. Romanticism gave rise

to nostalgic revivals of Gothic archi-
tecture; it was part of a revoit against

the orderly symmetry of Classicism

and the Age of Reason. Irving, who
had read rhe German Romantic writ-
ers at the urging of his friend, Sir
Y/alter Scott, transported their sensi-

bilities into the New World by ide-
aTizing the early Dutch settlers of the
Hudson RiverValley in his novels.

A reiated influence of the time
was the "cottage" fad. The term was

attached to all kinds ofproducts aimed

at middle-class markers, ranging from
furniture to sheet music.'Washington
Irving was as much its shaper as he

was influenced by it. Americans ap-
proved of an individual fashioning his

or her own environment, especially

in the form of a cozy country house.
-Who 

better than their beloved Irv-
ing to represent the movement?

The rooms at Sunnvside are

LEFT: lrving slept on the sofa in
the alcove of his study more often
than he slept in his bedroom: the house
was usualiy full of family and guests.
T*P: Beside the parlor table, Washington
lrving's favorite chair looks out over the
Hudson River. ABOVE: The dining room
reflects fashionable middle-class taste.

pleasantly proportioned, but not
overly large.The furnishings, most of
which are ofAmerican manufacture,

date from the late 18th century to
the rniddle of the 19th century.The
small entrance hall is floored with
serviceable Minton tiles. Immediately
inside it is Irving's study, or "work-
shop," as he termed it. It was where
he received his guests and, more often
than not, slept. The parlor, or draw-
ing room, served as the heart of the
house; the round table with reading
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lamp placed at the center of the room

expresses the mid-1 9th-century ideal

of farnily gathered together after din-

ner, engaged in "improving" reading.

This, and the dining room, are the

most fashion-conscious rooms. Din-
ing room chairs are in the Gothic

Revival style, chairs in the parlor ex-

press the Rococo Revival.

Irving prided himself on his

kitchen, although he divorced him-

self from the domestic side of life,

leaving that to his nieces. He installed

a cooking stove, the most up-to-the-

minute equipment of the time. He

also brought water in terra-cotta pipes

from a hilltop spring above the house

to a hot-water heater attached to the

stove.An enclosed cookstove and pres-

surized hot and cold water were so

far ahead of these times as to be al-

most unheard of. Also indicative of
the level of comfort of Irving's ser-

vants are the large, sunny laundry

room, and the separate wet and dry

pantries (with a window between

them for cross-ventilation.)

This is not to say that Irving

was a great champion of the under-

class. His servants were mostly Irish

immigrants, and in his writings he

expresses the condescension and prej-

udice against the Irish rypical of his

class and times. In his letters he com-
plained about the rapid turnover in

his domestic staff there are reGrences

to nearly three dozen servants at Sun-

nyside between 1836 and 1860. Most

likely, there were more.

72 AUGUST,/sEPTEMBER r999
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i-CFl-: Eedroom furniture was slipcovered in the summer. Al*frV[: A painted
sleigh bed in an alcove was part of a set of what was billed as "cottage furniture.,,
*=lil\r.r The laundry room, like the kitchen, was advanced for its time.

After Washington I rving's death

in 1 859, Sunnyside passed to his nieces

Catherine and Sarah Irving, rvho lived

there until 1875. The nexr owner,

Alexander Duer Irving, added a huge

wing to the rear of the house in 1U96.

His son sold Sunnyside to John D.

Rockefeller in 19,15; rr,vo years later

it opened to the public as a museurlt.

In the late 1950s scholars decided

that the house should reflect the oc-
cupancy of its creator, and the late

19th-century r,ving vn'as removed. +
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LECTRI FYINC

GHTING
ELECTRTcT'Iy LTTERALLy turned the res-

idendal lighting ',vorld on its head.

Free from the limitations of thc fixed

gas line,Thomas Edisoni newfangled

electric bulb could operate in anv

position-up, dorvn, sidervays, or in
any direction in bet'uveen. As electric

lighting moved into the main-

stream in the first decade of
the 20th century, it spawned

design innovations-not the

least of which was the in-
creasingly sophisticated use

of artificial light itself.

The dawn of the Elec-

tric Age coincided with an

explosion of varied archi-

tectural sryling in residential

housing, ranging from the

modern and original (Arts

and Crafts, Prairie, and Art
Deco) to the historical re-

vival (Colonial and Neo-
classical,Tudor, and Mediter-
ranean). The new clectric
lights were key elerrrents in

the expression of early 20th

century interior design.

Early on, the bare elec-

tric bulb itself passed for style, its
naked filanrcnt proudly displaved in
unshaded fixtures. Those unccrtain
about the new technology opted for
the combination gas-electric light,
itself an innovation.These often grace-

ful designs featured an upright bowl

or fluted shade for the gas element,

rvith a smaller shade tilted do.uvn or
to the side for the electric bulb.

Combining two different light,
ins media had the unforeseen result

of producing both direct and indi-
rect lighting in the same fixture-an

effect not lost on early elec-

tric lighting designers, who
readily adapted direct and

indircct sources of light into
their designs (see "A Light
Focus," page 77).

13y the 1920s, the nov-

eiry olthe raw electric bulb
had given way to sophisti-

cated fixtures adclrned with
glass and fabric shades.While

the design elements of early

elecrric lights remained 6rmly

rooted in the past-the
candle, torch, box lantern,

candelabra, and chandelier

were all popular rypes-the
mechanics were ripe for new

forms of expression.

No lonser did shades

need to be open to a1low for
the circulation of air.An en-

CLOCKWISE: (from top left) A Neoclassical Revival pendant; Arts and Crafts-inspired bowl chandelier; mica and hand-hammered
black iron sconce; Art Deco ceiling light; transitional Art Deco slipper-shade chandelier; Spanish Renaissance wall pendants;

six-shade shower fixture; an early electric panlight. ABOVE: Combining sympathetic fixtures brings a period room to life.

()LD-II()Lrs h INTtrRtoH s 75
opposrrE: MrcA LAMp co. (Top LEFT, cENTEF RTGHT, BorroM LEFT)
METRo L GHTTNG & cRAFTs lrop RrcHT), fiEJUVENATToN LAMp
& FrxruBE co. (ALL orHER pHoTos); RoB GBAy (aBovE)
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closed, opalescent globe or wrought-
iron box could be mounted flush to

the ceiling, while a broad alabaster

bowl might hang suspended in the

center of a room. Sconcc's shaped ro

resemble open torches could safely

hang on a hallway wall. One early

innovation was the shower fixture:

three to six shaded bulbs mounted

on a shallow, circular frarne dangling

directly from the ceiling.

Depending on the profile and

design elements, these early lights

often took on characteristics that

specifically complemented one of the

many architectural styles of the day.

If you're searching for period light-
ing to suit a particular sryie of house,

there's a wide range of choice-
especially in reproduction lighting,
which is often based on the best ex-

anrples in a particular region.

As you make your selections,

remember that the options in period
20th-century lighting not only put
you in control in terms of taste and

architectural sensibili.ry but in terms

of placement, mood, and desired efl
fects. Here's a sryle-by-style guide that

should help illuminate your search

for the perGct fixture.

C0LONIAL BEVIVAL Colonial Re-
vival lights are often modeled on a

colonial American rarity: the glearn-

ing brass, Flenrish Renaissance-sryle

chandelier, which featured candle-

sticks supported by thrce or more

curving arms.At the turn of the cen-

tury, the electric candles on Colonial
Revival chandeliers, candelabra,
sconces, and shower fixtures were

usually cloaked in glass or fabric shades

to soften the harsh effect of earlv

electric light.

NEOCLASSICAL REVIVAI Grander

and more stylistically varied than

Colonial Revival lighting, Neoclas-

sical Revival-style lighting usually re-

flects a classical nrotif. either in the

design of the hardware mount or the

shade-a Greek key pattern on an

translucent shade, for example. Fix-
tures nlay be reproductions ofperiod
classics, including Georgian, Empire,

Regency, or Beaux Arts chandeliers,

pendants, or sconces.

ARTS AND CBAFTS Fixtures in the

Arts and Crafts style are 2Oth-century

inventions. Yet they appear vaguely

medieval, often with a hint of the

Japanesque throrvn in besides. The
quintessential Arts and Crafts look
features a base or fixture of wrought
iron, wood, or hand-hamrnered cop-
per or brass, and a conical or lantern-
like shade of glowing orangey mica

or opalescent art glass. Representa-

tions for virrually everyArts and Crafts

artisan abound, from the organic,
mushroom-shaped table lamps of Dirk
Van E,rp to rhc distinctivc cur-our
lanterns of Scottish designer Charles

Rennic Mackintosh.

PRAIRIE SCHOOL Often used in-
terchangcably rvith Arts and Crafts,

Prairie Schooi lighting has a distinctly

regional focus and pedigree.Thcse an-

gular, beautifully proportioned lights

reflect the vision ofa school ofturn-
of-the-century Chicago architects,

noably Frank Lloydl7right and Cieorge

Maher. As geometric as the houses

they graced, Prairie School fixtures

feature crisp-edged, angular fittings

and mounts in brass and nickel; even

the shades have a rectangular feel.

IUDOR BEVIVAL AND SPANISH OR

ITALIAN BENAISSANCE These revival

sryles havc clear cultural antecedents

in the European past, from (lothic

to Renaissance. Tlrdor Revival fix-
tures usually echo ofJacobean torches,

battlen-rents, and heraldic shields;

Mediterranean lights rnimic sonre of
the samc healy-handed deviccs, but

with Spanish or Italian design ele-

ments, including liehter filagrees. A
typical rustic Tudor or Mediterranean

Revival fixture may feature electric
candles on a rvrought iron ring sus-

pended from the ceiling on chains.

ART DEC0 AND BEYOND Inspired

by the form-follows-function theory
ofBauhaus design, rnany of the light-
ing styles in the 1920s, '30s, and '40s

increasingly took on the streartrlined

appearance of the Machine Age, with
fixtures made of chrome-plated steel

or aluminum. Trendy fixturcs for
Moderne and International-style hornes

might rcflect the stepped, graduated

profile of a skyscraper or prefigure

the fl uorescent tubc. After World War
II, the elnphasis ol1 pure utilitarian
function in lighting clnre inro irs own

in the l\anch house, in the "retro"
designs oftheAtomicAge. +

ll:l:ttl:tr li:r -itl,lr vttts ralit'l Cr.lonia! Rrllr,,:1, Arts anl Crafts, or Spttnisl: Renaissanrc, tl:r rnrpl:ns;s

itt iutrrlor -.iittings \rds bLlsttl *il conLflrtl utilily, and 1:rs-pnrr tlcroration.
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Peiod Shawcue (7r) 39z-5649,

A LICI-II FOCUS
Twentieth-century lighting has come a long way since the

debut of the bare bulb suspended from the ceiling. There's so

much choice in period lighting that it's relatively easy to com-

bine different types of illumination rn a given space, whether

the desired effect includes ambient, task, or decorative lighting,

or any combination of the three.

AMBIENT LIGHT This is background light, usually from a fixture

that supplies light indirectly-that is, bounced off the ceiling

or a wall. Since ambient light has few shadows and effectively

illuminates an overall space, it has a calming effect.

Good period choices for ambient lighting include indirect or

semi-direct fixtures, such as opaque or translucent bowls

and wall sconces.

TASK LIcHT Task lighting illuminates a specific area, such as

a sink or counter. lt can be direct, or semi-indirect for a softer

effect. A small pendant is an effective task light over the sink;

a pair of sconces may also serve the purpose in period style.

lf you opt for shallow, under-cabinet halogen or fluorescent

lights to illuminate counters, be sure to conceal them

behind trim moulding.

0ECSfiATIVE LIGHT A decorative light is the star of its own show.

As a result, many period chandeliers, pendants, and shower

fixtures are naturals as decorative lighting elements. As a rule,

decorative lights should be supplemented with ambient or task

lighting, depending on the needs of the space.

unw, mathewsnet.com /lamps r Antique

lighttng Co. (zo6) 6zz-8298, unrw.an-

tiquelighting.con t Authentk Daigns (8oz)

3g4-27r3 . Brass Light Calbry (8oo)

243-9 Sg S, urunu.braslight.eom t Conant

Custom Brus (8oz) 658-4482, tl)u^uco-

nantustombrdss.om t Omega ??ro (5ro)

843-3636 r Original Cast l-ighting Qr4)
863-1895, unaw. theOCL.afi , Rejuvena-

tion Lamp E Fixture Co. (888) 343-8548,
utuw.rej*,enation. com . Ut$an Archaeology

(zrz\ 43t-4646, unru.homeportJolio.com

$ASJE**I"Y Er"ECTRrc Brooke Croye Lighting

(8oz) 867-zzor " CasWhtTime (7r8)

789-7185 . Roy Electric Co. (8oo) 366-

3 3 47, twnu westfeldnj. com / roy a Victorian

Lightirg Iu. (zo7) 985-6868 * Victorian

Lighthq Works (8t $ 36+-9577,
tuuw.ulworks.rcm
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Crumbling and overgrown, outdoor Jireplaces Jrom mid centurl sit

behind man) an older home. I b1 vitki Johnson

the ereat barbecueo
"canorNs ARE FoR erolrr," deciared

one of our countryi most influen-
tial landscape designen,Thomas Church,

back in the 1950s.A garden designed

by Church was not only beautiful,

but also a natural extension of the

home-an "outdoor room . . . a lrreen
oasis. . . primarily for living, eating

and entertaining." Called "the guid-
ing light of landscape architecture"

from the 'fifties until his death in
1978, Church was also praised for
being a practical man. Apparently,

Church knew exactly what every

American really wanted.

Throughout the country peo-
p1e are again embracing the idea of
the garden as an extended living
space-and they work hard to make

it an attractive place to relax and

rvelcome fanrily and friends r.rirft

a home-cooked ncal.

Today, three out offour house-

holds own sonre sort of barbecue

grill. And (even if it means putting
on earmuffs and a parka) more peo-

ple are grilling year 'round.'We are

buying everything from little hibachis

for the deck to stainless-steel mar-

veis that gieam in the dappled shade.

But more often than not, it is the

"basic black" grill with spindly legs

and a mini propane tank that has been

plunked down in nearly every back

yard. Over time, it rusts and corrodes

as it gets pelced with rain and hail,

coated with frost or buried in snow,

becoming an awkward, clunky eye-

sore. People who have invested seri-
ous time and resources restoring or
building a house want every element

of the garden to reflect the sar.ne care

and aesthetic. As we search for ways

to make the outdoor grill a rnore at-

tractive addition to their home, we

rnight takc a fond look back at the

outdoor "barbecues" or fireplaces of
the 'thirties,'forties, and 'fifties. One

BIGHT: Local talent and fieldstone built this typical barbecue. FAR RIGHT: A neo-spanish
outdoor fireplace in northern Galifornia; an alfresco hearth in the 1999 Carmel Garden

Show; the 1935 restored fireplace of Bruce and Norma Enders. ABOVE: June 1951.

78,ru cusr,/sEPl'FrM R liR r 999 uPr/cofi Brs-BETTMANN (1oP LEFT)
KEN DRUSE (aLL coLoR PHoros)

HISTORY CARDENS



need not look very far. In any part

of the country, especially in neigh-

borhoods built around the time of
World'War II,you can find the charm-

ing if crumbling relics of Ar.nerican

outdoor fireplaces.

Bruce and Non'u,r Enden'ranch-

sryle home in Sparta, New Jersey,

was built from fieldstone and r,vood

siding in 1935. They are working
carefully to restore the neglected and

abused house back to its original
country character."I saw on the sur-

veyort map that there was an out-
door fireplace," says Bruce, "but the

property was so overgrown with
brush, brambles, and weeds, if you

didn't look closely, you rvouldn't have

known it was there."

After hiring a crew to clear rhe

properry the Enderses brought in
Glenn'Wershing, a talented local

stonemason, to restore the crumbling
but still handsorne fireplace. Glenn

approached the.yob as a restoration,

intending his work to blend natu-

rally with the original. Many of the

old stones were missing-inadver-
tently carried arvay by the cleanup

crew. Glenn searched quarries until
he found matching material. Mind-
ful of the snrallest details, he "nrixed

batch after batch of mortar, and dried

them in my toaster oven, then brought

them back to compare rvith the orig-
inal."The new mortar looks slightly

darker than the original, "but after a

couple of seasons, it will weather to

look like the oid mortar," says Glenn.

Bruce and Norma Enders were so

inrpressed, they've hired him to do

the stonework on a garage they are

br:ilding to match the hor-rse.

HISTORY The word "barbecue" nrost

likely originates fronr theArawak In-
dians of the Caribbean. Spanish ex-

oLD-H()usti INTERlotts 79
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,,tll ca1 iron constntction for bener tasting food.
'lho sizes. Ten porcelain enamel colors.
Choice of firels: 96, LP mthracite.

Send S2 for 16 page

color brochurr.

Classic Cookers
RD3 Box 180-2993

Montpelie6 VT
0s602

802-223-3620

l

l

I

Nota C-opy.
The Original AGA Cooker
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plorers observed these people pre-

serving strips ofmeat by drying them

over srnoky fires, on a wooden rack

the natives called "barbacoa."

Over time, the process evolved

to where large cuts of meat were

slow-cooked in fire pits dug in the

ground, or on an outdoor stone fire-
place built specifically for cooking

meats. Barbecues became traditional

social events. People gathered around

a fire while meat slowiy cooked, shar-

ing cold drinks and swapping stories.

A barbecues can be anything from
an elaborate rvedding celebration to

an impromptu Saturday get-together

with the neighbors. In the South,

barbecue is synonymous with "pulled

pork" dripping in a vinegar-based

coating. Further west into Texas and

Kansas, people use beef cooked with
spicy tomato fcontinued on page 8zl

AN OUTDOOR GRILL COZY?
Three-quarters of all American families have outdoor grills (many have two).

Store-bought units range in price from about $50 to $6000 for a "professional"

stainless steel barbecue with an infrared rotisserie. Expensive or not, the gen-

eral consensus is that cooking outdoors is easier with gas.

But one thing everyone agrees on: the standard outdoor grill is an eye-

sore with none of the friendly appeal, or architectural interest, of a stone

hearth. Consider a "grill cozy." A wall of stone, brick, or stucco could be built

as a screen, with a countertop and shelves for storage. A good exterior sealer

will prevent permanent stains.

To make the outdoor barbecue an attractive addition, plan carefully. Study

how prevailing winds move around the property; the wind should carry smoke

away from the home, not into it. The barbecue should not be close to shrubs,

trees, or structures that could be damaged by heat, flames, or smoke. Allow for

easy drsposal of ashes (when using wood) or for changing the propane tank.

And as Thomas Church would have reminded us, the materials chosen for the

barbecue should harmonize with the architecture of the home as well as with

the natural surroundings.

Like the old fireplaces, the grill
should be kept well away from
the house and vulnerable
landscape features.

. ai.
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MORRIS
MORRIS & CO.

Splendir.l ltems for TioditionaL Homes

CH/\NMS NUTNNT

2Ot]4 OAK BAY AVE. \,,ICTORLA, B.C.
CANADA V8R IE4

Tel: 25tl-591-4916 Fax: 150-592-4999
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WALLPAPERS
eL FABRICS

Arts €d Crafts
beauty

for your home

from England

For our colour
catalogue and a

sample cutting of
wallpaper & fabric
please send $6.00.

canwtt,e5
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III
a fantastic
$uaranteed

sells
Everything is
AuctionsThree times a year, Craftsman

array of Arts & Crafts Antiques.

be

TTTI

Circle no. 561

to be authentic and we offer our own insured delivery
service to most of the United States.

Our full color catalo$s are hi$hly educational
and include items for every bud$et level of collectin$.

€nn,roNr
SOAPSTOIVE Co.

Miners und Munufatturers Since 1850

Authentic soapstone sinks made in the
traditional manner for kitchen, bath or

greenhouse. Custom-made to your print

Also: Custom cutting of fire places,

countertoPs, and table tops.

Call or write for a quotation

P0 Box 268

2-18 Stoughton Pond Rd., Dept. OHISU
Perkinsville, V'l' 0515 l-0268

(802) 263-i401 FAX: (802) 263-945r

www.vermontsoapstone.com

Also buying. selling and restoring
antique soapstone sinks.

CRATTSMAN
AUCTIONS

,485 West Housotonic, Pil.tsfield, MA ot2at
(8oo) 448-7828 {o, fr"r liwroture

Circle no. 850
or.D-Ir()usE rNlt: nroHs 81
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BIRD DECORATIVE HARDWARE
Brrd Decorative Hardware is proud to
offer its new all color catalog, featuring
the most extensive collection of unique

c,rbinet hardware and bath accessones

ever presented. With over 1,000 items,

our comprehensive catalog is the ultimate
source for the individual who wishes to
make a statement in the home- from
the Traditional to rhe Avant Garde.

$4 refundable with purchase.

CHARLESTON HILTON HEAD ISLAND

Dearatiae t{arlraare

888-2 r s-3883

13iliD

l3iHI)

l).,r!;,ntl 1,,8n"4 i (\r;-!.", !\i ll!)r,. tL\,j ;-ti ta^!a,
1.ddE.2/.r._ic.r.i
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Ann Wallac-e &- lriestas
k:x 2344

Vatice, CA qO Zq4
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fat)e liner's,
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"barbecue sauces." Now a cuisine

unto itself, whole cookbooks are de-

voted to cooking everything from
appetizers, vegetables, and desserts "on

the grill." Isn't that just a cookout?

Southern cooks will tell you it is

"barbecue" only if you have meat

over the fire. IJut in most other parts

of the country, we "fire up the bar-

becue and grill" the hamburgers, fish,

or veggies.

The outdoor fireplace became

a popular feature of the American

backyard in the 1930s and '40s. Do-
it-yourselfers built them from field-
stone or brick and mortar, using plans

published in journals l.rke Popular

Mechanics or Sufiset magazine. Char-
coal was the rypical source of fuel,

although people often built fires using

hardwood, waiting even longer for
the flame to die to hot embers.

Then, in 1951, George Stephen,

an employee at'Weber Brothers Metal

Works, got tired of cooking over a

fussy fire whcre a gust of wind or
sudden cloudburst often ruined his

juicy steaks. Obviously inspired by

Weber's principal product-buoys
constructed of spun metal bowls-
George Stephen cut one in half and

fashioned a new-fangled barbecue,

one with a deep bowl for the char-

coal and a domed lid to protect the

fire and food from wind and rain.

As suburbia came into irs own,
dads could be seen every sumnler
weekend standing in a cloud ofsmoke
next to one of George'.s new "kettle

grills," flipping burgers for the farn-
ily. And in the late 1960s, when
portable grills fueled by propane came

on the market, many people were

glad to give up the chore of tending

fussy fircs for push-button conve-
nience. The old stone fireplaces be-

came neglected artifacts with vines

growing up through the chimneys.

FULLCIRCLE Those mid-century back-

yard fireplaces are like folk art, whether

left in a romanticrlly ruinous state or
restored for use once again.As hand-

solne and rotnantic as the old ones

are, Gw people want to abandon gas-

grill convenicnce to barbecue the old

fashioned way.

If, tike the Enderses. you in-
herited a stone fireplace when you

bought your old house, you might
want to consider restoring it as well.
"I don't know if we'll ever use ours

for cooking anything," says Bruce,
"but we couldn't stand to let it crum-
ble away completely. It's too beauti-
ful."'Who knows, maybe he and the

family will light a fire in it some cool

summer evening, just so they can

gather around, Gel the warmth of the

flames on their faces, toast marsh-

mallows and tell stories.

A stone, brick, or adobe struc-

ture, based on the designs from the
'forties and 'fifties, makes a beautiful

enclosure for the common gas grill,
or a sophisticated, state-of the-art,

gas-and-charcoal insert.Wrought iron

or wooden doors could be placed in
front, giving easy access to the ash

hopper or propane tank.The skimpy

redwood sidc shelf units of the com-
mon gril1 could be replaced with
stone or tile countertops. Something

as simple as a stone pad with three

elevated sides could be constructed

to wrap around an ordinary grill or
to house a modern drop-in gas unit.
(See page 80.) For those completely

charmed by the look of the old fire-
places, a more sophisticated structure

with an arched opening leading into
a chimney could house a charcoal

firebox, or piped-in gas burners. +

vrcKr JoHNSoN is a garden writer

and photographer based in the pastoral

burg of Newton, New Jersey.
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We specialtze rn
Gas and Electric-Style

Fixtures
}I-{N\' .\RE O\E O].- .{ KI\D

Brooke Grove
Lighting
Dorset, VT

802.867.2201

A New Dimension
For Older Homes

since on "Elevetteu" provides o new
dimension of luxury ond piocticol conven-
ience for owners ol older homes, todoy's
designers usuolly provide spoce in th6ir
ploni for o residentiol elevotbr. It fits eosi-
Iy into restorotions or renovotions ond is
tox-deductible when doctor recommended.

For free literoture, coll:

l-800-456-1329 or write to:
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Vtsrr ouR NEw oN-LINE coMME
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Fre r HARDwAnT PLus CaraLoo

THE BEST
PRICES N
THEWORLD...
& OTHER
PI-ACES TOO!6325 Elvas Ave.

Dept. OHI
SacTrmsnto, CA 95E,t0
ph. (91e)45+4507 (cA)
tax (916)454-4150
1.800-9{6.BATH (2284)

visit our Online ('atalog featuring
- Plunrbing - Bath Accssoris
- l.,ighting - Hardrare
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rc'roRIAN GARDENS rvere noth-
ing il not under control. Ap-
preciltion oi rtrrtrrre c'lid rrot

tenlper the inrpulse to subdue

it, ancl no grrrdeu could bc allorved to look

neglectecl or- rvild. The qarclen rvas but a

c{ecorative fi-ame for the hotrse. lJecls s'ere

fbrnralizerl in qcouretric outlinc's, thcir cle-

sigr-rs tightlv contrived. Gardcr-rs undct
glass-in a greerrhottse or conscrvlltory-
featured exotic, rare, artcl bizarrc' spccitrcns

crlculatcd to irrrpress visitors. just :rs irrr-

portc'd objets d'rrt cluttcred thc p:rrlor. It
rvrrs thcAge of the (lollectot. r Hou'itn-
plobably subtle were the corrtcnrpol'ar\r

garclens of the Arts ancl Crrrfts nrovenrerrt!

At lled Hclttse, English clesisrcr Williarn
Morris'.s rrrocletn-nredicval honrc built in
1U59, house ancl garclcn \\'erc a unifiecl

r,vholc.Ti-ailinu plants grew orl trellises aqrinst

thc sofi recl brick; design carelirlly balancccl

order and chaos. lcotrtirrucd ott ltdtc E6)
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. Lighting

. Firescreens

. Stained Glass

r Furnrture
. Custom Architectural

Products

We offer over 150 original designs of
period light fixtures inspired by the
classic styles of European and American
Architecture. Our lanterns, chandeliers,
wall sconces, and lamps are available
in a variety of hand applied finishes.

. (805) 952-5119 r FAX 956-9529

716 N. lr4ilpas 51., Santa Barbara,CA., 93103
www.StevenHandelmanStudios.com
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Foctory-direct prices ond wide selection ot Dolton Rug

bring your dreomhouse within reach.

Choose from hundreds of

designer rugs to moke cny

room complete.

Bring in fobrics, tile ond

wollpoper, snd let us help you

ossemble the perfect decor.

Then we'll ship the rugs you

select, of no chorget ony'
where in the continentol U.S.

Discov**r Old-World cho rm. .

e: dow*"*-fo-efi rth prices

Dalton RUG,
For q free Dolton Rug cotolog,
cql! l -888-258-7847

Dowsonville, Go. . Ellenion, Fio. . Foley, Alo . Myrtle Beoch, S.C. . Noples, Flo

Pigeon Forge,Tenn.
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ELDRIDGE,

TRADITIONAL
STORMS

& SCREENS

stillthe best
product you con put

on your window!

Costs less thon you think!
Quick turn-oround!
Energy efficient for both heoting
ond cooling

Simplicity itself, eosy to meosure
ond fit
Quolity mortise-ond-tenon
construction

Solid pine, no finger jointing

Custom mode to your size

Preservotive treoted for long life.

MID\T/EST
300 Trails Rd.
Eldridge, lA 52748
en (319) 285-8000
mx (319) 285-8003

E

1850 . RESTORATION \ryALLPAPER . 1915

lrict<srian Colle<:ttbles Lttl. t 845 E. Glenbrook Rd. o Miluaukee, \\rI 5ii217
Ptutne (414) :152-6971 : FtlX (414)352-7290 . 1 800/783-3829

cro{I

tsLES'

Distrtbutors of the Authenttc
Victorian

Reproductions
Famous Brillion

Collection
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ENGLISH GARDENS  TC n1ost OftCN CitEd

in Arts and Crafts scholarship.When

American Arts and Crafts gardens are

mentioned, it is invariably to cele-

brate the geographically limited land-
scapes of Greene and Greene and the

Prairie School. Writing on American
gardens of this period far nrore often

focuses on the influence of the Colo-
nial Revival-raised beds, Wallace

Nutting romanticism, " grandmother'.s

garden." The popularization of Arts
and Crafts garden ideals-formal plant-

ing combined with wild areas, a strong

garden architecture softened by plants

allowed free rein-has gone largely

undocumented.

Thus ignored are huge numbers

of old houses, notably the ubiquitous

Bungalow type that emerged as the

rnost populist form ofArts and Crafts

buiiding in the years from abour 1896

until 1930.With the release of a new

book,thirdin fcontinued on page gof

"Tbe most irnportant ingredient in developing a personal sense oJ stlle in the garden is 1s fiays-
or to deuelop-an opinion; tuithout one, decisions can't be made,"

TOP: A hemlock and native ferns surround this tiny retreat,
originally a Bungalowt wood shed. LEFT: ln Pasadena, adding a
pergola-roofed terrace integrated new French doors and created
a shadow pattern on the concrete. ABOVE: A fountain faced
with Batchelder tiles is a clever remaking of a brick barbecue.

DOUG KE STEB
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The Elegance and Beautg
of Yesterday for Today!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in

durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box ,rO, ,,rn*.rd, LA 71009
Office (318) 929-7398
FAX (316) 929-3923

5ne![rn 9-
-J

BooM
ARCHITECTS * CONTRACTORS SAY

, \ /E'RE NEw YORK'S

BEST KEPT SECRET "

l{.I. S lrrs C onprtv lNC.
ltg I 726 l€l{lll avll{ut , }llv y0n( cllv, 10019

212-265-0717 ' fAX 212.262-0150 , 1 - 871-ilAnoUARt
hllp://www.htrolol(ompony.(om

HINRY (;. TODAnO JR.. AlrC I I lNr)A l(ltl(iHt lN NASH

rRI Slt)iNI r Vl(t lRt \ll)l N I

ROBIR] t, (;RANT 8[A(.

Rt5 loltAl loN/(oNstRVATIQN M^NACt R
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ANTIQUE HEART PINE
. FLOORING

T&G Planks up to'l1" wide
EXPOSED BEA]TIS
Dry .l Aged - Superb

Heart Pine !*airpads

LA 70711.o.P BOX

Circle no. 788

Circle no. 159
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Wide Pine Flooring

Call for a lree full color portfolio

800-595 -9663
or visit us online at

www.WidePlankFlooring. com

Stoddard, NH

Carlisle
V lnrsromroN LUMER.fur

Circle no. 517 Circle no. 91
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ANTIQUE HEIRT
CYPRESS

Gustom Milling 'it Doors
Paneling .& Sflfrtters

AMERICAN EARDWOOD
FLOORING

t:

www. al ba n ywod$wo rks. co $r

Woodworks
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LEFT: Over a simple backyard pond, wood
boards rest on driftwood. ABOVE: Pearl
(the yellow lab) peers through a side-
sliding gate that saves space in Portland,
Oregon. BELOW: Shielded by dense vege-
tation, a private sitting area connects to
the lront door via irregular flagstones.

PLANT LIST FOR
BUNCALOWS
POPUI.AR ANNUALS

Balsatn, Impatiens Balsanina
Cl ril rc A s to, Callis tc pl tus honensis

Maigold,'Ihgetes spp.

Morning glory, Iponwra purpured
N as turtittn, Tiopcol,,, l spp.

Pdnsy, Viota tricolor
Pchnia, spp.

Poppy, Papater spp.

POPUTAR PERENNIATS

Anemone spp,

Cohmbine, Aquilegia spp.

Coneflower, Rudbeckia spp.

Hollyho&, Althte rosea

lris spp

Larkspur, Dalphinium formosurr
Peony, Pceonia spp.

Sutflower, Helianthus spp.

POPUTAR SHRUBS

Barberry, Berberk uulgaris
Currant, Colden, Ribes aweum
Hy drangea paniculata,qrandiJlora
Lilac, Syrfuga uulgaris

Rhododendrot Catawbiense
Snouball, Vibwnun Opulus
Spircta spp.

Syringa, Philadelphus oronarius
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A SUPERB COLTECTION

OF ART DECO & ART NOUVEAU

FIGUBINES ANO LAMPS
Over t()0 pieces recast lrom originals

by Chiparus, Preiss, Lorenzi, etc.
Hand finished, decorated and beautilully

mounted on marble or onyx by highly
skilled British craftsmen, using modern

malerials and electroplating.
Gourtesy to the Trade.

Call or write lor color catalog,

$8 including postage.

ll"
"ll

ADf DICO DIOOI)
23561 Ridge Route Dr., Suite "0"

Laguna Hills, Calif. 92653

Appointments
(949) 768-6077

ru (949) 768-3039
vrsa/Mc accepted

Crrcle no, 166

The Finest in Victorian,
Turn-of-Century and

Arts & Crafts Lighting
Request our free 32-page catalog

ROY ELECTRIC CO.,INC.
22Elm Street, Westfield Nf 07090

(908) 317-4665 rex (908) 317-4629

Visit our Showroom
www.westfi eldni.com/roy
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Hand-hammered
copper hardware
with authentic
detail and style.
The most complete
Iine of Arts and
Crafts period
architectural and
cabinet hardware
available including a
full line of electrical
plates in four
distinctive styles.

For a catalog send

$6.00 to:

PO Box 16l
Marceline, MO

64658
Faxz 660-376-4076
Tel: 660-376-2481

Craftsmen
Hardware Co., IITD
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Nothing compares to the

warm, rich look of wood

furniture that only comes

with age But often, it's

hidden by a dark, worn finish

To uncover that natural beauty, rely on

Formby's' quality refinishing products

From foolproof finish removers to
protective tung oil, our time-honored

formulas have all you

need for an exquisite

hand-rubbed Iook.

Trust Formby's,

because restoring wood

is a beautiful tradition.

Unronr lhod'l lloilrul ffiorln"

oFormby s is a registered trademark. oFormby's 1998

Circle no. 155
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Heart Pine
Eastern White Pine
Red Pine
Chestnut
Oak

New Plank Flooring
Ash, Nzlaple, Oak, Cherry,

Eastern White Pine
Antique & Reproduction

Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-hewn, Rough-sawn & Planed Surfaces

l\,4ortise & Tenon, Dovetail Joinery

hitectLtral
Millwork

49 Mt. Warner Road
P.O. Box 719, Hadley, MA 01035

rax 413.586.3046
4oo.43().5473

Antique Wide Plank Floorirg

90 aucusr,/srprr,MsER 1999
Circle no. 652
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a trilogy celebrating the Bungalow as

"A,rnericai Arts and Crafts house," the

garden takes the spotlight as an inre-

gral part of Bungalow living.

Outside the Bungalout, Amcrica\

Arts and Cra;fts Carden is conceived as

a walk through the garden, beginning
with "portraits" of striking ensembles:

gardens in context with the houses.

Then feature by feature is presented

in photographs: the approach; enclo-
sures; traverses; water; outdoor living;
furniture. A chapter detailing the gar-

dens of six Greene and Greene-de-

signed Bungalows points out practr-

cal features which can be applied to

the modest garden. Other details in-
clude tree houses, potting sheds, use

of tile, and lighting.This is not a book
on horticulture, but the historical
record is served by the inclusion of
excerpts from a plant list first dis-

seminated in 1901 and reprinted
throughout the era of the Bungalow.

Different agendas are served.

First, this book is a far-ranging but
nonscholarly introduction to the
American Arts and Crafts garden.

Second, with hundreds of photos

of Bungalow gardens restored and

interpreted in a more contemporary

vein, it is handbook for landscaping

that American house rype. Third, it
is a pictorial idea book for anyone

whose house was built ca. 1890-1930.

(Some examples reflect the Colo-
nial Revival, English Tudor and

Cottage styles, and Mission and

Spanish Colonial styles.) +

Outside the Bungalow
America's Arts and Crafts Garden
by Paul Duchscherer
photographs by
Douglas Keister
Penguin-Putnam,
August 1999. Hard-
bound, 192 pages,
$32.95. Through your
bookstore, or call
(800) 788-6262.
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YOU DON'T KNOW
WHAT Y

Fortunatel,y,

U'VE BEEN MISSING!
it's not toolate to f,nd out .

coMPLETE oR srART your own collec-

tion with our previously published

issues. (New to OHI? See cards on page

r r to subscribe.) These issues are goLng

quickly, others have already sold out;

once they are gone, they will not be

reprinted!

OHI back issues are brimmrng with

design ideas, resources, and down-to-

earth, helpful advice. Check the topics

listed at right to find issues that suit you

best, or buy them alll Each edition, of

course, also contains all of our regular

departments. Discover for yourself the

classic approach to decorating and

design with Otd-H ouselnterior s.

Coll in your MosterCord or YISA order to:

978-281 -88Qt m"'a oy-Fridoy,e:00 o.m.-5:00 p.m. est.

Eoch bock issue is $6.50. All prices include shipping ond hondling.

BACK ISSUES
Summer r99l: Colonial Restoration; Shingle Style:

William Morris & Old Colony Style High Ceilings

Summer t995: Bayou Beauty; Colonial Revival;

Dressing Windows; Voysey Revival

Foll tees: Bathrooms; Rustic Traditions; Color

Placement ; Empire Furniture

Winter tgt5: GreekRevival; Friezes; Victorian in
San Francisco; Interior Trim Colorq Trellises

Spring reec: Irish Country House; Anglo-fapanese;

Stickley Furniture; Bunqalow Gardens

Summer tlgc: Queen Anne; English Style; Kitchens

Interpreted; Wall Murals; Flower Boxes

Sp:ing trz: Original Kitchens (1880-1910);

'20s Tudor; Roots ofcountrf Turret Rooms

Summer tcaz: Small Bathooms; Stick Style; Gothic;

Summer Houses; True West; Needlepoint

Foll tgctz Craftsman; Empire Elegance; Kitchen

Additions; Stickley's Own House; Gazebos

Spring tre: Bungalow Kitchens; Greek Revival

Farmhouse; Period Trim Colors; Welbourne

Summer r99E: Cottages; Tudor Intensive; Modern

Furniture in a 1928 House; Porches; Roses

Foll tcra: Arts & Crafts Bungalow; Shaker Design;

Bathrooms; Federal Twin House; Parian Ware
lrvinter t9r6: The New Mission Style; Home Li-

braries; Dutch Colonial Buying Period Wallpaper

Spring tor* Classical Villa Revival; Period Hard-

warei Conservatories; Kitchen Islands; Room Screens

Summer I 999: Art Deco; Color Palettes; Terraced

Garden$ Bathroom C.abinetry; Craftsman House

OLo,HOUSE IXTTNIORS LIBRARY
2 MAIN STREET, GLOUCESTER, MA OI93O
coDE: 09903

Nome (pleose print)

Street Address

City sr za?

E Check (Poyoble to Old-House lnteriors)

E mc E vtsl E t*oxrv oRDER

Cord Expirotion Dote
Authorized Signoture

Moilthis form with your poymenfi
Coll in your MosterCord or VISA order;
or Fox your order to us ot 978-283-4629

$6.s0

$6.s0

$6 s0

$6 s0

$6.s0

$6.s0

$6.s0

SUB-TOTAL

SALES TAX

MASS. RES,
ADD 5%

TOTAL

TITLE PR!CE TOTAL

Phone [ ]

(Required)

--=

QTY



a..,......... THE EDITORS

Great Walls
I need detaileri inf*rniation on how to

rnstall picture railing in our 
,l89fl 

frame

0ueen Anne farmhouse. We wcnder

what width and style of trim is appro-

priate, into what proporlions ths walls

sh*uld be divided, and what sorl rf
nails or picture hangers to use.

'*"r"'/li'JIilffi?
g"* unctional picture moulding was

F on" of the best ideas to come out
Et of the Victorian era. lt altows pic-

tures to be hung without marring the
plaster walls beneath, and also allows

art to be easily repositioned. The

moulding should be securely installed

so that it will bear the weight of heavy

paintings, glass-fronted prints, and

mirrors. lt is best to attach the mould-

ing to the walls with long wood screws

placed well into the studs; pre-drill for

the screws with a masonry bit to avoid

cracking the plaster, then countersink

the screws in the moulding and fill the

holes with putty so that they will not

show when the trim is painted. There

is generally enough vertical room on

the moulding for this method of attach-

ment. lf your trim is stained or clear-

finished rather than painted, or if you

would like a moulding with details such

as dentils or reeding, you will need a

specialty millwork company.

As for the placement of the
picture moulding on the wall, it was

sometimes installed just under the

crown moulding but was far more

commonly placed about one to two
feet below the crown moulding; this

created a lrieze area which could be

The parlor of the colonel John Black House in Ellsworth, Maine. shows the function-
ing picture rail and its placement on the wall. The house was built between 1g24
and 1828; the furniture and decor span most of the 19th century.

painted differently from the wall or

filled with a special frieze wallpaper.

The exact proportions depended on

the height of the walls. Bradbury and

Bradbury's period frieze papers range

from 13112" to 26112" high.

You may want to buy some

moulding hooks before you buy the

moulding stock, so that you know

they'll fit over the curved top. Good

brass-plated hooks are available

through fine picture framers; ask your

framer to order ltem #U1926 from

United lVanufacturers Supplies, lnc.,

80 Gordon Drive, Syosset, New York

1179'1;phone (800) 645-7260. As

Winkler and lVoss write in Victorian

lnterior Decoration: American lnteriors

1830-1900, design arbiters of the late

Victorian period urged that pictures be

hung at standing eye level, the centers

of the pictures about five feet, six

inches from the floor.

The picture rail was not the only

trim element important in establishing

wall proportions in this period. lf there

was one design idea which united the

style writers of the late Victorian era, it

was the tripartite wall. The three hori-

zontal sections-wainscoting or dado

at the bottom, wall or field above the

dado, and frieze or cornice at the

top-served to make rooms cozier by

visually lowering lofty ceilings, and, of

course, provided opportunities for
pattern, color, and enrichment of sur-

faces. The top of the dado was gener-

ally thirty-six to forty-two inches above

the floor; Bradbury and Bradbury's

dado papers lcontinuecl ot page 941

92 AUGUSl,/sIp't LMBER r999
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SHELDON SLATE is a family owned

business with four generations of ex-

perience. We mine and manufacture

our own slate products from our own

quarries. The range of our colors will

compliment any kitchen or bath. Our

slate is heat resistant, non-porous and

non-fading. lt has a polished/honed

finish and is very low maintenance. Let

us help you design and build a custom

srnk, countertop or vanity. Custom
inquiries are handled through the
Monson, Maine division.

SINCE
1917

Sinks and countertops can be crafted in a

variety of ways. Use your imagination, or
we can assist you in your design.

!lrEtDon
SH€LDON SLAT€ PRODUCTS CO.. INC,

Circle no. 123

pn00uctns 0t sult tt00n TtlE, tu00tilG, SIRUGIUm suIE lll0 R00Il1lt, t0lllltEllls l1l0 sufi sl]ll6

Monson . Maine04464 . 207-997-3615 . MiddleGranville. NarvYork 12849. 518-642-1280'FAX 207'W7'296f,

Circle no. 134

15th Annual Histoic Homes Tour and Artisan Fair
Presented by Pomona Heritage

Sundqt October 17, 1999 Ten am 'til Ftve pm

In historic Lincoln Park
Featurtng homes ojvaied architectural s1/le 189Os-192Os

Live entertainment and Area crgftsmen
For more irgformation call or write

(eoe) 865-887e
P,O. Box 2813, PomonA, CA 91769

Come redtscover Pomona!

()LD-n()usE INrlnlrlns *l

6 ScreenScenes 3
Custom Designed Functional Art

These onettf'-kind retlrt',,od screcn doors are
designed antl handuq.fted inditidudllr to

llease the teste of the home ctuner Srenics.
urtistir le;igns. and traditionol doors -

I r nt i t 
",1,'n l.t 

hr t, tur i mo gi n,r I i on.

For more informotion and photos.
please scnd $5 to:

Screeu Scelcs. P0. Box 3625

Quirrcr: Calilbrnia 95971

530.283.4366 www.sc?eenscenes.com

**o

rf,[rIirrr-

lhcgtoret flntiqut
X.iqlrtinq

f;

premier collection of
Victorian chandeliers,
wall sconces and other

lighting from 1850 to 1930.

Send $4.00 for our unique cotolog thot
feotures s represenlolave selection from
our extensive lighting inventory.

We do not sell reproductions.

GASLIGHT TIME
5 Plozo Stret W., Dept. OHIAS'99

Brooklyn, New York I l2'17
Phone: (718) 789-7185 Fox: (718) 789-6.l85ar*t
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tat te

Circle no. 130

Circle no. 708
94 eucusr,/sEpTEMBER r999

.h

Hand embroidered and stencilled
pillows, curtains, table linens &
bedspreads. Also embroidery kits
and yardage. Catalog including
swatches, $8, or free brochure.

5427 Telegraph Avenue, #Wz
Oakland, California 94609

Workshop open by appointment.
Telephone 5l0-654-164b

are twenty-seven inches high, made to

fill the typical space between a tall

baseboard and the chair rail above.

Again, the actual heights of the wall

divisions varied with the height of a

given wall, but the most important

element was proportion; the dado was

never to cut the wall in half, but be

below the middle. The height of fully

paneled wainscoting grew taller and

taller as the Victorian era blended into

the Colonial Revival, until by the time

of Craftsman style interiors, walls

were again in two parts-a wide frieze

and the wall or wainscot below.

Free-Flnating Walis
The r,niriis rf or,ri i$Sl hi:use ate yt**d

pianks, **v*red rrt'lth rnus!in cioth. and

tl,* rr,rali**pe r is hung iln the ulsth.

The cictn is noyv tco tracile to appiy

n*w wailpaper The "*xp*rts" all tsll

lr"rr to 1ta!::t the ,.rii;*d ',rith a spee !ai

primer', apply fi*rlr*ltai lil.l*king p*per

and thefi apply nrs* rteu;..i,,*iinaper.

li** rc*lr.r, rinne this ! rily years ag*,

ncw has *rncked sitt)fl!- r!cnq th*
**ge r;f syssV *ingie harr-j. lVlv hL;r-

b*ird wi:nts tn pul uir clr-ywall anrl

pa!n1 iruar:i 1o irair hcr..v ta stretcil

trr*lin cr":r.1 r*-pfifier hy th* arigin*1

firetiroii. iAnC,r;h*i happens to shif'tinq

*Ii;*lr**k, ;: nyr"r*y?i

r,,, r., u.'i,ll:l,Tio;;,:

r
ELJ

far in time with such an interesting

feature intact, how great it would be

to restore and celebrate it.

Muslin is held in place with

carpet tacks. starting at the top of the

wall, space tacks 1" to 3" apart along

the top edge, lightly stretching the

fabric to keep it smooth and straight.

Add some tacks in the field of the

muslin; they can be 8"to 10" apart,

but careful patterns are not necessary.

Lap edges at least 1lz" over the edge

of the previous piece, and treat cor-

ners this way as well. When the walls

are covered with fabric, lightly apply

water with a spray bottle or sponge

in order to shrink it and thus stretch

it taut. You have to use '1 00% cotton

material, or it will not shrink. Finally,

wallpaper .just as you would on any

other wall surface.

Good luck with your project!

Finr* fl#ly W*y
[,: y'::.; krou; *i a gccd:';i;rcr f,.r
repra;ir.lctions irf old rnaps?

, u, 
^,,n,, 

ltl'lli H:I,l:

es! Historic Urban Plans, lnc..

has a wide selection of maps,

plans, and city views from allY

anvassing over plank walls was

extremely common in the South,

Nzlidwest and Far West at a time

when materials for plastering were

scarce. As you've seen with your

walls, this made for an even yet flexi-

ble enough substrate for wallpaper to

last for a very long time indeed. The

backing paper method is not a practi-

cal alternative. Never mind shifting

Sheetrock; its thickness would obscure

trim and change the character of the

building. lf your house has made it this

over the world, and from the 1200s to

the early twentieth century. Their

reproductions are on high-quality stock,

and many are beautifully colored.

Two catalogs add new selections each

year. Best of all, they're very reason-

ably priced; many maps are under ten

dollars. Historic Urban Plans, lnc., PO.

Box 276, lthaca, NY 1 4851 ; fax and

phone (607) 272-NllAPS. They do not

take credit cards at this time, but they

are developing a website.

Answers this month are from contribut-

ing editor susAN MooRrNG HoLLrs,

principal at Historic Interiors, Inc.:

(978) 37r-z6zz.

tffi;:r:"

Germarr Siltrer Sinh @0.

o/ft^ttlai,tfrffi;
AJ'unctiffiffi,nrt in

Trnrctua i Et ounu.

qlri:i, CSSC@MSN.CoM or
GERMAN SSC@ AOL.COM

MI 48224Detroit,

882-??30 (3r3)
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from the
workshop of
Dianne Ayres
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ILES
Survivors
Of Our Past

Tile Restoration Center
Reproduction and Restoration

Delia Tapp

Marie Classe Tapp

351 I Interlake N Dept. OHI
Seattle, WA 98 l03

206.633.4A66

Send $lO. for Color Brochure

Tile Pictured Above
Two Peacocks-I 2"X I 2"

The highlight of your garden.
Walpole Wcxrdworken has been designing and

hand crafting qualiry garden structures, fence, fumiture,
lantems and lantem posts since 19J3. Our featured

Arroyo Crafmman lighting is superbly complemented hy

Walpole's cedar lantem pos$. For our new FREE 64-page

Selections brochure, call 1-800-343-6948.

Woodworkers

i6i EAST ST., WALPOLE, MA er2081

..#&=vcmEtsfix)n

Circle no. 784

Tlt e Aga e tong C b an de licr
Eigbt gratefully curaed arms on tbis ehandelir

2rauide elegant lighting in any bome. The
arms are of two lngths to treate a fill-tier
efect- Tbe uires are clnrly rcncealed in bol-
lou tubing in botb arms and cento. A special-

$ duigned canopy k included to complete this
traditional design.

Approx. z9W x z6'I{ $7,.oo (?lut saH)

,M U S E UM QUA LNY ITA RD WARE
CRAFTED BYJ.G, BECK

. TRi DMO Nl L WRO U GIIT IRON
DESIGNS

Send l4.oofor ourfull linc catalag.

IRON APPLE FORGE
l{outes 263 k 413

PO. Box 72,1
Buckingham, PA 18912
PH()NE: (215) 791-7351

www.ironapplefbrgc. com

AncTuTE CTURAL InoxwoRKs

{B@
0

For classic

door hardware

and accessories,

uncompromised

in qualiry and

durabiliq', let

fuchirectural

konworks provide

-{=.*f,

your complete hardware

package. Available in Black,

Pewter and Solid,

Oil-Rubbed Bronze.

ARcH rrrtrunql IRolwoRt<s

12 Bisbee Court
Santa l-e NM 87505

505-438-I864
Fax: 888-438-0033

Circle no. 152

()l D-ll()LSI I^- 1I RIORS 95
Circle no. 571 Circle no. 172

l
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THC ORIGINRT CRST"E
LIGHTING \-/

6120 DELMAR BLVD . ST. LOUIS, MO 63 I I2
3 t4.863. t895 . FAX 3 t4.863 .3278

www.theOCL.com

Circle no. 21 I

tA-.

Circle no. 47

96 aur; usl./sEPtri MBt,tt r()()()

PRESSED-TIN
GEILINGiS
& C(,RNIGES
6",12" & 24" PATTERNS

COMMERCIAT . RESIDENTIAL

A)c)t eleqant'e ttt any ntttrtt
SEND $] FOR A BROCHURE

GHELSEA
DEC(,RATTI,E ]UIETAL G(,.

9603 MOONLIGHT DR., DEPT OHl
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77096

713t721-92o,l,
F^x 7 13177 6-8661

http://thetinman.com

Call for the FREE j2 page color catalog:

1 -800-52 3 -7 427 Ext. oHree
or visit our Web Site at hrpr//w.theironshop.com

ShowroomfliV'arehouse Locations:
Bomall. PA (61 0) 544-7 100 | Howon. TX (- | J) -89-0648

Onwio, C{ {909)605 1000 | Chiogo, fL (84-}952 9010
Samta FL \941) 92J-t4-9 I SmJonC, CT (20J) 325.&{/,

THE IRON SHOP"The leoding Monufqclurer of
Spirol Stoir Kits'"

Name-
Yes, please send me the FREE J2 page color catalog:

0nly

For 4'0" 0iameter
11-Biser Kit F.0.8.

Broomell. PA

$3300

li:;lfiri,lHlfi&

)i

Uictorian SpiralStairc

dftt

llrh

lil
e lrr

$1575
For 4'0" oiameter
11-Fiser (it F.0.8.

Broomall. PA

0nly0nly

$425

StaircMetal

.Diamelers 4'0" to 6'0"
oweight Saving Cast Aluminum

.Diameters 4'0" to 6'0"

.All 0ak Construction

tor 3'6" 0ianeter
11.Riser Kil F.0.8.

Broomall. PA

CUSTOM-MADE CREATIONS OF
PERMANENT FAUX SILK FLOWERS
AND FRENCH MOIRE RIBBON FOR

ACCENTING YOUR FINE ANTIQUES,
HEIRLOOMS AND DECOR.

6
455 OLEAN sTREE',r'

EAST AURORA, N.Y. r4()52
PHoNE oRDERS: 716-655-7t7 r

OPEN MON THRU SAT Io r\M-5 PM

CALL FOR INFORMATION

The Queen Deeffi
@

&n6raa%.6ffe"ny

Circle no. 545 Circle no. 45

qlF Gemini
Pendants
and
Sconces

400
Dept. OHI99, Box 547,
PA 19008.

t]

\id@

hirs.$t4ir

3'6" t0 7'0"
Unils

t\ F J
a

r, (

All kits available in md BOCA/UBC code models. Made in the U.S.A.Ooor-to-floor

and Ualue

),

JJ
itu
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L YANrucKEr arrd MarthaiVine

N I vrrd rre rwo islands rvhere

I \ c.ntradicrions m.rke pcrflec

tion: remote but accessible, fashion-

lble and tinreless, overrun with tourisrs

yet full of opportunities for solitude.

It's no wonder that they have be-
come rwo of the best-known vaca-

tion destinations in the United States.

Full of astonishing natural beauty,

they are quite different fronr eacl'r

other. To choose one over the other
is di{ficult, we'Il tell you about both.

MARTHA'S vTNEYARD, only seven

nriles fronr the Massachusetts coast,

is rwenry miles long and ten rniles

rvide at its broadest point. A high,

boulder-strewn ridge runs along thc
NORTH SHORE, extending to the nroors

TOP: Fishing boats at Vineyard Haven.
RIGHT: Both car and passenger ferries
make regular trips to the islands during
the summer, but visitors are discouraged
from bringing their cars.

and cliffs of cav HEAD, the islandt
western tip. The flat ourwash plains

of mid-island, formed by melting
glacial ice, nleet the Atlantic Ocean

with a series oflong,fingerlike ponds.

Captain Bartholomew Gosnold

is credited with the discovery of the

island in 1602.The llritish explorer

made note of the size of the straw-

berries, raspberries, and blueberries,

and of the nlasses of grapevines. His-
torians believe that Gosnold named

Marthat Vineyard in honor of his

daughter (and possiblv ofhis mother-
in-law, Martha Golding.)

In 1641 Thornas Mayhew of

MASSACH CAPE COD
a.J i
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HISTORY TRAVEL

rft

'Watertown, Massachusetts, purchased

theVineyard, Nantucket, and a chain

of smaller islands called the Elizabeth

Islands, for forry pounds fronr rwo

English noblernen who had con-
flicting claims on the islands.The fol-
lowing year Mayhew's son settled in
EDGARTowN with a srnall group. Thc
settlers' first hotrses were one-storey

Capes with decp shed roofs and a

framing style originally from L)evon

and Cornwall. A renraining example

is txe vtrucerur HousE, behind Edgar-

tOWN,S OLD WHALING CHURCH.

Othcr settlements gradually
sprang up as the island's orientation

turned more and more towards the

sea. As the colonies estabiished trade

CLOCKWISE: (from leftl
The Vineyard's 1(hh-
century whaling economy
built many proud homes.
A steeple overlooks the
yacht club in Edgartown.
Dramatic cliffs at Gay
Head mark the western
end of the island. One
of the gingerbread
porches of the famous
campground cottages
of Oak Bluffs.

with theWest Indies, VTNEYARD HAVEN

became an important port on the

north side. Before the Cape Cod

Canal was built in 19'l 4, the port was

a primary anchorage Itor ships rnov-

ing up and down the Eastern Seaboard.

Vineyard Haven's prosperity during
the 19th century procluced beautiful

Greek Revival buildings, while in
Edgartown, whaling profits built a

large number of handsonre homes,

including the on. DANTEL FtsHER HousE.

oAK BLUFFS was establishcd in
1835 as a Methodist Camp Meeting
place r.vhere participants pitched their

tents in a grove of oak trees. By the

1870s it was also the island's first sum-

mer rcsort torvn. Today it is fanrous

for the Carpenter Gothic cottages

that replaced the tents. On Illumi-
nation Night, vintage lanterns are

strung from the decorative eaves of
the campground cottages.

The towns at the west end of
Martha's Vineyard-tuoRTH TrsBURy

and wrst nsBUBY, cHTLMARK, MEN-

EMSHA, and Gay Head-had been

fishing and larming communities for
many generations. They only reccntly

bccanrc popular with sunrmer visi-

tors. Previously, ,rnJy artists, writcrs.

lrrd ar'rderrrics rented incxpensive

shacks and cottages. Ironically, these

qr.riet towns have some of the most

celebriry-filled acreage in the United
States today. lcontinued on page loof
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Simply Irresistible.
Allow yourself to be drawn in
by the period-styled beauty
of flush inset doors
and drawers.

l^'J-rtr,rl -,i /ll(tJ) t) !J) -_-)iJ)r))a!

Feel the satisfaction found in
the marriage of hand-selected
materials and furniture
quality construction.

+! t'/i t./lI ilJiJlttJJ =-,tt-.'lir t-.--"-'--J'
Surrender to the handcrafted
custom cabinetry of the
finest quality.

l)',Lt t,) ai'',t i t 
=,-l 

,

153 Charlestown Road. Claremont, NH'03743
Phone: 800-999-4994' Fax: 800-370-l21il

h rrp://rnr w.crowrr-poi r rt.com

NT
Period sryling.

Handcrafred to rhe finest quality.

609, CARLISLE, PA 17013 DEFT.2O3
Tel: (717) 243-OO63 E-Moll Addrcs: cac(qpo.nea
lntemel Web Site: v{w.cumberlandwoodcraft.com

PO.

. Fretwork gingerbreod ond lots
more lor interior ond exlerior use;
mosl complele line ovoiloble.

. lglh Century designs from the
world's leoding monufoclurer.

. Sove with loclory-lo-you pricing.
Send $5.00 for full color,
product and design idea

U
lmllllnilll
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Plaster Vashers

t-+.6J&."1+-b4

Now you can save and restore
your plaster ceilings and walls
for just pennies.

F++qrEFFaE=F_r'.--l

Chades St. Supply Co.
54 Chafles Street
Boston M;a. OZll4

a
a
o

Cafl: (617) 367-9046

or toll free (800) 182-'1360

Fa\: (6ll )67-0687.
\irltmr l)iscorrrts

Nert dar' deliren availablc
.\ll nuiorircdit caids acceptc<t
l0 drrz. frxSl0 - 2l doz. forS20

CotrI)lcte startcr kits S15.00 & up-
(plus S{ilJ. LIPS)

Circle no. 44

Heart Pine & Wide
Plank Pine To 1?'

\4ralls, Ceilings.
Stairs, ilIoldings.

u,u.i.r'. aulhc nti cpi nefl oors.corn

()r.D-H() usE rNtl,ntclHs 9()
Circle no. 35 Circle no. 132
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Custom @ramic Tiles & Mumls
Historic Rep(xluctions r Ttaditional Pafierns
C<rrdinated tx)rde6 r Quadrdls r C4rner blmks
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A
Dcsigr)s (S) In Tile'

Box 358. Dept
53O/926-2629

I . Mt Shasta . CA. 96067
Color Brccbre $3.

Counlry Til6 ! Cuslom Mumls I Folk Tiles

Circle no. I
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Soapstone is nature's
beautiful, durable, and

stove material. Soapstone
absorbs twice as much heat as metal - and releases it

steadily and evenly, long after the Iire
is gentle, even, and soul-satisfying.

0ur high-etficiency stoves c0mbine the
tortable
with the lurniture.

FREE CATALOG & VIDEO
Name 

-

Address

CitylStatelZip
DayPhone(_)

Woodstock Soapstone Co., Inc.
66 Airpark Rd., Dept. 797,W. Lcbanon, NH 0378.+

has died.

ISE! r-888-654-8188

1(X) au c us'r./s r;prl M BER I q99 KENT KNUDSoN/sTocK BoSToN (ToP)
caRY HAZLEGaovE (BorroM LEFT)

JULrE HoucK/sTock aosroN

NANrucKEr, 30 miles offihore,
has beconre one of the rnost fash-

ionable sunlmer resorts in New Eng-
land, despite the fact that "the Grey

Lady" is often shrouded in fog. Its
appeal? Well, stepping onto Nan-
tucket's shores is like stepping back

in time a hundred years or more.

With cobblestoned streets, gaslights,

and Colonial and Victorian houses,

this isn't a re-creation. This is a 13-

mile-long island with a history span-

ning more than three centuries.

Nantuckett first settlers were

families escaping the religious intol-
erance ofthe Massachusetm Bay Colony

in 1659.About a hundred years later,

a Quaker settlernent began to shape

Nantucket'.s history. Nantuckett "Old-
est House;'also known as the JETHRo

coFFtN HousE, was built in 1686.This

saltbox-style house is a furnished
house museum open daily fromJune
to September.

TOP: Much of the Nantucket landscape is
windswept moors. LEFT: Cranberries are
an important island crop. RIGHI Nan-
tucket's oldest, the Jethro Coffin House.

It was the whaling industry of
the eighteenth century however, that

put Nantucket on the map. Geor-
gian, Federal, and Greek Revival
houses of rivaling glory stand side by

sidc along uppER MAIN srREET, creat-

ing what is said to be "one of the

most beautiful residential strcets in
North America." It'.s hard to disagree

as you stroll past such houses as thc
Greek Revival-style HADWEN HoUSE,

built in 1845. The three srrRBucx
MANstoNs (also called "The Three
Bricks") were built in 1ii37-38 by a

whaling merchant for his three sons.

In 1839, Jared CofEn built a

brick nransion called MooR's END.

Thcn, in 1845, he built another for
his wife (who ran off to Boston
rwoyeanLrter) . lcontinued ttn page tozl



DIMMER&SINGLE&}WAY

O MOULDING
HOOKS

. EDISON BULBS

. TASSEL KITS

. & MORE

For Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Accents
P.O. Box ll8l Dept. OHI99

Southgate, N,II 48195

CLASSICACCENTS.NET

DECORATIVE
& PLAIN

SOLID BRASS
WALL PLATES

Push Button
Light Switches Simply Delicious.

153 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-1218

hrrp://uur'.crou n-poinr.com

yjill: ?ztint.

Premium material selection.
Full custom flexibility.
Furniture quality construction

ir ? t.,f )It'= ' )-t-fi.ltl/,

Custom cabinetry so tempting,
it's hard to resist.

L 
=ztt-t 

ti i yl ,

Top it off with Cenuine
Old Fashioned Milk Paint.
Like frosting on a cake.

Period srvling.
Handcrafted ro rhe finest qualiry

Circle no. 26

KING'S
CHANDELIER

PO Box 667, Dup'l'OHI,
Eorx NC 27289

336-623-6188 <-rr cnvsrll@vNu'r.ner
\\'W\\'.CHAN DELI 1]R.CONI

.tlit1t
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AncH ITECTURAL HARDWARE
THAT BREAKS THE IVIOLD.

Rocrcr MouNrnrN HRRownm
Post Ollice Box 4ro8 llailey, Idaho 83333 Toll-free 888) 788.2or3

Fax zo8) 768.2577 http://nwu.rockymounrainharduare.com

oLIl-HOL sr: Irr lrHtons 1O1

Circle no. 334 Circle no, 9
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Snxo $5 FoR A col-oR cATALoc
suowrNc ove r 100 ol'ouR vlctoRtAN

REpRoDucl'toNs & r'n,rolllorAL cRl'srAl.
CHANDELIERS AND SCONCES
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Many Years Ago
u,e announced the availability of

our old-fashioned solid wood

Architectural Detai ls!

Now our catalog overflows
with an amazing variety of
Victorian & Country trim and
other romantic details - so buy
direct & save front the largest
supplier. Expert shipping and
old-fashioned sen,ice from folks
who care! Order your cataktg now.

were an7 instant success when

Over the Kitchen Sink

is a choice lor:ation
for our custom-lengtlt
SpaNonBLs, They will

brighten all your roonts & porches!

Plain Doorways?
Not when vou

discover our yast
array o/Bn,tcxrrs!

And tlon't forget our
elegant & functional.

ScnBpn/Sronu Doons
for lasting first

irnpressions !

Alse our 208 page

Porch Design Book
How to design, build, and
decorate your dream porch!
Order your copy today. s6es

Optional Priority Mail s3

Hwy 34 S . PO Box 39 MSC 3649
Quinlan, Tcxas 7-5474-0039

(903) 3s6-2rs8

How rl DF_llGN

ButLD & DIlfl)RATE

Bringing Back
Yesterday in

Quality &Servite!

year! Gable
Decorations

IF
r&

T
.;t)

G

Our 2lst

drawings! And

www.vl oodworks.com

FREE
224 p. Mlsrrn
Clmloc
130 usage photos in
full colorl Extensive,
valuable how+o info!
Numerous detailed

it's entirely
FREE!

Circle no. .13
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CLOCKWISE: (from topl Nantucket's
Main Street is acknowledged to be
one of the most beautiful in the country,
with its cobblestones, elm trees, and fine
houses. The Jared Coffin House, built
in 1845, is one of islandt many historic
inns. The Whaling Museum shows
visitors where the money to build the
beautiful houses came from.

After her departure, the hor.rse be-

came a hotel, norv knorvn as THE

JARED COFFIN HOUsE. Six historic build-

ings actually make up the inn's com-

pound today.

Many of Nantuckett historic

honres are now bed-and-breakfast

establishments; some are restaurants-

Be warned, however, that island prices

are higher than on the mainland.

Two historic lodging options.

in particular, are worth at least a peek,

if not a st,ly. THE WAUWINET wrs orig-
inally built in 1850 as a hotel.Today,

guests are transported from the ferry

dock or airport in a 1.936 "'Woody"

station wagon to the hotel's secluded

location on the east end of the is-

land. (Rates are very expensive.) At
the other end of the spectrum, a bunk

at the AMERICAN YOUTH HOSTEL runs

about 915 a night plus light chores.

This shingle-style building was built
as a Life Saving Station in 1874 and

is on the National Register of His-
toric Places.

To its 700 year-round residents,

Nantucket is a strong, close-knit com-

munity that lives in and among its

historic treasures. There are no fast

food restaurant or motel chains here.

A moonlit walk is peaceful and safe.

The Portuguese Bell in the Old South

Church tower, rescued from the

Napoleonic Wars by two Nantucket

sea captains, has marked time-morn-
ing, noon, and night-since 1 81 5. Res-

idcnts do not lack for modern con-
veniences; thosc of us just visiting,

however, may pine for Nantucket's

surroundings long after we returlr

home on the last ferry of the day. *

DAv o wErNTaauB/srocK BosroN (LEFr
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PATERNSFOR PENOD
WINDOW TRF,ATI"{F,NTS

Over 50 tull'sized pattetns
u'ith a total of 1 20 styles

CATAI.&$2N
..1t/A70.r DPIGOODS. DEPT. OH)

21.18 East )lth St., Davenport, IA 52803
Phone: 1' 8011' t' 98'7 979 . F a x : 319' 3 2 2'40a 3

h ttp: / /v w *.. a mazo ndr1,poods.con
i n fo @ a n a z o nd 11' good s.c o m

_ CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED -

SEIYING

Simply We

153 Charlestown Road. Claremont, NH.03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-1218

h rrp ://s.lvrv. crown- po i nr. co m

,!--f ti Zt Crzyit:.

Done.ll
Arts t' Crafts styling.
Mission Light Rails. Flush
inset Craftsman doors.

Quartersawn White Oak
Satin finish. All-wood
construction.

F urrl't ur2
- lJ,.

1,-t':!))!/.
Handcrafted. Full custom.
The finest quality.

)ttj- !-l ll c:t-))lUt t ).

Period sryling.

Handcrafted to the finest qualiry.

cRovNpDtNT

Circle no. 36

AMERICI(S
OLDEST MAKERS

OF COLONIAL AND
EARLY AMERICAN

LIGHTING FXTURES

AuqpNnc DETIGNS
-1lB Tht \'{rl/ R,u.i

$i!.sr Rupor, \lnnont t157l6
(sa-l) .j9-r-lil.i
C)rrr.r1,rgrre S-i.t'J

@

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

St'ntl 53 .litr a tutulog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box I 12
Dept OHI

Ravenna OH 44266

(330) 297-1313

Recommended in Shop Talk, The Boston Globe!

Reed & Barton H efty d ishwa sher sa{e 18 / B

stainless steel flatware in an

Atu & Crafts stle
5 piece place setting

5hown left, Also available,

Serrrer Set

Beverage Spoons

Meat Fork

Steak Knives

Hammered Antique r$rR-o$K K.

\R/OR.KSl-,OPS

Order Toll Free

1 .800.3 41.0597
PO Box 5578 River Forest Il 60305

Call or write for our FREE Newsletter

NOTE FROH THE WOWSHOPS

M"k. A, Old
Roo',' Look N"*!

FREE COLOR
CATALOG

r-800-876-6123
ArL fo. Dept. 59399

H.odruJ" of r..Jy-*du cmain sqrles, f"Lti." ".J
.olor. to .Loo.. fro^ . - plus a gteat rJ*tioo of

currom slaJes ^J bli"d"l SLop 
^t 

Lo* .t yort
l"i*." . . uJ .njoy tlt" .oo*"niuo." J L"yi"g Ly

^J or pLoo". Mro.y-L".k guumtee of etisLciool

COUNTRY CURTAINS"
D"pt. 39399, St*kL,idgu, MA01262
www.sendcatalog.com (Dept. 39399)

Circle no. 838
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IN THE NEXT
COLORFLJL
ISSLIE b{ouember less

, COLORFUL KITCI-IENS
Whatever the era, color can make a splash in the kitchen.

. THE COLOI\IAL REVIVAL
IN ]\EW E\]C;LAND
A hundred years ago, these ladies' homes shaped
the Colonial Revival as we see it today.

. HOUSE OF A DIFFERENI- COLOR
How two artists express their own personalities using
(believe it or not) historically accurate colors.

. VAN DIUSEN HOUSI
Hurley, New York, has a vast collection of 18th-
century Dutch houses. We visit the prime example.

. CACTUS CARDEh,IS
The desert's surprisingly colorful bounty.
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I-]lur,{-"ruf["d Rep*Juotions of
Iiuoiy L;gLti"g Fi.tr",,.

Chandeliers
MetaVWmd

Wall Sconces
Reading tmps
l,anterns
lntcriorlExterior

Period Finishes
Custom Works

Wolcome

tr'orkshop g Di+hls

Classie Lighting lleviees
12 Summit St.. East Hampton. CT. 06424

t'n|t -. ""-t /^r l"r. l,r,.at,r. nent Oga

Authentic Antique

[Iardware
. one ofa Kind
. No Reproduction
. Door Hardware
. Furniture Hardware
. Door Knockers
. Curtain Tie-backs
. Twist Bells

q.6"s"','o
s370 Pea(htree Road. 3034r

458.5966800-337 Bus.1677
WEB:

email:

Crrcle no. 767

()LD- n o u s r: 1 NTl.tr lons 1(15

We are the midwest's largest

and most complete source for
antiques and reproductions

from the Arts & Crafts period.
Come visit us in our 3,000 s.f.

showroom in Chicago's River
North antiques district,

or our website at

www.fitzdecarts. com

Please call or write
for our catalog of

products and services

Mrcnnrl Frrzsrn,tmoNs DECoRATtvE ARTS

3II WEST SUPERIOR STREET

CHICAGO ILLINOIS 606IO

TEL: 312 787.0496 FAX: 3\2 787.6343
E-MAI L: CONTACT@FITZDECARTS.COM
WWW.FITZDECARTS.COM

TA5ADtNA ntntTACt Pnt5rNI5

CNAFT5IlAN
UUIIKTNDffi
9CT9Btn 6-10, t?g?
TrLtPn9Nr (626) rrt-(,i3l
PRT5INVATIONd FA5ADTNAHTRITACI.ORC
www. rA5ADtNAHtRtTACt.0R0

. Visit our ueb ite at uaa,.oldecmturycolorc.com

A,a

E-mil:

Authentic
acrylic latex

16 simukted
colors.

Circle no. 728
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paint
carefully selected
b1 curatorsfor
the careful
restoration
of bistoric
archilecture,
.fumiture and
crafi projecE.

Lilerafu+w at $3N,
awtl4Qlc thxnry!:

EXCLUS|VE O|STRSi ron$

Oea lil tnquiiles We lc oned



v. rltcH^tl ASHr9nD
NENCRTTN 5TUDI95

H^rlrltRtD Cgrrm TABLT L mr5, rl99n L mrS, 5C9Nft5 & CnANDtL[nS

ww\y.Evffi Gnft ilSTUDte.5.et1

6rB ALRNT DR. 5.W. .9LYmRA. W ?E 12.)GO3r2.OG2r

H
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Pfrrrffi

Authentic Colonial and Shaker Finish
The Original - Nothing else even comes closc!

INPOWDER FORM ADD WATER AND MIX
I6 DEEP, RICH COLORS

environmentally safe - non-toxic - odorfree
eas! to use - long wearing - won'tfade

Our web site is a treasure trove. See the colors.

examples and tech.data at www.milkpaint-coru
The Old-Fashioned Milk Paint Company,Inc.
Dep't. L P.O.Box 222 Groton. MA. 01450-0222

Telephone (978) 448-6336 FAX (978) 448-27s4

t 7 t fi an d.l _g t h C g,rt tt m1
5\[i[[zuor{

WiruJows. Dos & Euuy*ays

Rai:rd Parl Walh

Old Glus. Moldi4s, Wi& Pirc Ilorurg

Bca&d & Fcadrr cdgc bwds

Send t2.00 lu cotolog.

CUSTOM WOODWORKINC

iXIttur., & ,sleptrrrd JJtrtrnrrs

122 Naubuc Avenue
Glastonbury, Ccnnecticut 06033

(86o) 6j 3-2383
Circle no. 707

Quatity
Reproduction
Door Locks,
Lighting, and
Builders' Hardware
Since 1932, Bnt nuo Berr has been
manufacturing the finest quality
antique reproduction door hardware
including iron strap hinges, brass butt
hinges, rim locks, mortise locks, and
door knockers, as well as furniture
hardware, builders' hardware, lighting
fixtures, and fireplace accessories
available, Call for our 1O8-page cata-
log, available for $7.00 (catalog cost
refunded on first order).

Ball and Ball
463 W. Lincoln Highway
Exton, PA 19341

Phone:610-363-7330
Fax: 6 1 0-363-7639
Orders; l-800-257-371 1

www. bal landball-us.com

111 Railroad St.,Dept. OHI
Navasota, TX 77868

409-825-7233

Moldings . Screen Ooors . Porch Pads

Cuslom Woodwolk . Olnamenlal Trim

Send $2.00 ,or a Calalog

Wff*
o@ds

BALDWIN
No. 4706

polished, forged
solid brass

1-tz+" diameter
Cabinet Knob

$3.50 each plus shipping cost (Misr.Ei,.oa.dd7rh)

Call toll-free 1 -8OO-821 -2750
Ask for Hadmrc Department

We also handle other lines of
decorative cabinet hardware.

a0ddfrlaon"
126 E. AMITE ST., P.O. Box 102,

fackson, MS 39205

106 r.uc rr sr,/sr r) r E.N{ Rr R r9()9
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Queslions on tlre nuls ancl lrolts of restoration?
Learn frcrm the cld*?rcuse experts"

For 25 years, OLD-HOUSE lOUnXel has

been the only publication devoted exclusively to

the restoration, maintenance, and decoration of

pre-I939 houses. Our plainly written articles show

you practical and economical ways to turn that

old house "with a lot of potential" into the house

of your dreams. . oH, is written and edited by

people who have restored old houses themselves.

We've learned how to balance history with con-

venience, lasting quality with a budget. Our first-

hand articles explain the do-it-yourself proce-

dures that assure good workmanship while they

save you money. oxl also features articles about

Iandscaping, and the history of various house

styles. r Over the years, our readership demand

has actually been able to persuade

manufacturers to reintroduce such

long-neglected items as push-button

light switches and Lincrusta-Walton

wallcovering. o We think you'll be

delighted and fascinated by our

un ique publication. Subscriptions

to OLD.HOUSE IOURNAL

are $27 per year. For convenience,

use the postpaid order card opposite.'Or call

| -aoo-234 -g?gz and charge to MC or vrsA.

OLDHOUSE
,ouRNAL

DEVOTED TO RESTORATION FOR 25 YEARS

Restrere, Finish, and Enioy Your Old House-



CL-A.SSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS

Ph. (616) 382-27N. Fax. (616) 343-3141
5621 East 'D.E'.'Avenue . Kalamazoo, MI 49004

all your half-round needs

5 styles of
cast facia
brackets

. up to 26'shipped
nationally

. Buy direct

. Heavy duty copper
& alminum

Circle no. 162

Kayne & Son Custom Hardware
100 Daniel Rldge Road, Dept. OHI

Candler, NC 28715 PH:828-667-8868

. Cast Brassi/Bronze
. Forged Steel, Brass

lnterior/Exlerior Builders
Household Hardware

Fireplace Tools/Accessories
. Locks. Keys Warded

H}TGES

'Q, y' :,

Catalog $5.0O

Reproductions,
Restorations, LATCHES

Repairs

Blacksmiths
Conseruators

Circle no. 284

108aucus r,/srp rrNrBIR r 999

Dgcoratiue Metal Geilings
Origina! turn-of-the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireprooflng and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Artm line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. price $3.

W'. E No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box323 r Nevada, Missouri 64772 . 1-800641-4038

Fax: 417-567-2708

Victoriag
tiahtinao inc.6

rd,ntique

IvlE 04M3

Route I South
P0. Box 1067

Circle no. 128
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o Residential or Commercial . Capacities of 65 to 250 lbs.
o Six-Year Mechanical

of
and early



,T,fiII,ARTIryALLPAPER

Birchwood Flieze from our Arls & Crafts Collection

Adelphi Frieze flom our Victotian Collection

Available by Mail0rder
Free Afts & Crafts Brochure Complete Catalog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0, Box I 5 5- C3 Benicia, CA 94 5 I 0 (0 D t4 6-1 900 hrad[ury.com
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Circle no. 631

UnenN AncHAEoLoGY

Bars KrrcHr-N LTcHTINC HANDCRAFTED TtLE auo Srorur
239 Easr 58rH STREET Niw Yorx Crrv 217 371 4646

Circle no. 400
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i A LOVE OF THE
HEART:..

llmerica's premhr
floorlng manufactured

frorn antique heart
pine tilnbert

f.L. Powell & Co. Inc.
(9r0) 6,12.8989 . (M) 227 -zw7

5fi) South Modimn Street
Whiteville, N.C.2lM72

ffi fpnraim Faiqnqq Pottvry

888-704-POTS Fax608-7(14-8439

Art

t
it\ a lfesryle.It's more tltan

Yisit otrr *,cbsitel

Deer:field WI
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Filrxd tt hffir*
The editors have cornpiled this section to give you more inforn'ration about prod,
ucts and services, irrcluding order numbers and catalog prices, mentioned in tl-ris

issue. Objects not listed are generally available, or are family pieces or antiques.

Furnishings
pp.1*22
p.15 AnrericanTextile Mr,rscurn, Lowell, MA.
Open Tires.-Fri.,9am-,lprrr. Sat. & Sun. 10arn-

4pnr. (978) 411-0400 or wrvw.athm.org. p.16

Fair OekWorkshops. Reproduction arts and

crafts itenrs. Free newsletter. (U00) 3,+1-0597.
p.18 Chendler Four Corners, nerv line ofWild
Moose pillorvs and rugs. (U(Xl) 239-5137. .
flhris Becksvoort, Shaker reproductions.
wrvw.chbecksvoort.cor.r.r. p.19 L &J. G. Stick-
ley, Manlius, NY (315) 682-5500 or
wrvw.stickley.com. Catalog: $10. p.22 Moor-
ish Mosaic fountain as shorvn:Original design

for Moroccan royal palace.

News & Views
pp.24-26
p.24 I']eabody Essex Museum, Salem MA. Sev-

entce n historic structures. wwwpem.org. r His-
toric Seattle. www.ci.seattle.wa.us/commn-
rylhistsea. p.26Winterthur Museum, Delaware.

urvsiu'interthur.org. I Morc thln 150 house

r)r r.rscLr nrs : A nrc r'i c rt's Cjrc,r tc.s/ Ho lises, .l 1 999,

National Geographic Sociery. ISBN# 0-7922-
7424-5.

Louis, Louis, Louis
pp.3'l-38
Founded in 1744: Sothebyt, NewYork. (212)
(r(Xr-7000. . Reference sources : So theby \ C o n -

dse Encyrlopedia o-f Furniture. o1989, Conran
()ctopus Ltd. ISBN#1 -85209-649-9.. Pt-
riod Roctns in the l,ktropolitar l4useum o-f Art.
'1996, Harry N. Abranrs, Inc. ISBN# 0-
8109-3744-1.. Encyclopedra of Furniture.

"1997, Quantum Books Ltd. ISBN#1-57145*
17 1 -4.' Photos:The Mctropolitan Museum
ofArt, Purchase,Mr. and Mrs. CharlesWrights-
nran Gi[t, 1963. (63.229.1) Photograph .:1995

the Metropolitan Muscum of Art. r Repro-
duction lBth century French furniture:
Balzarotti, New York. (212) 31.7-8909. .
France Antiques,'Winston-Sa1em, NC. (336)

63 1 -8533.

MA 02146. (617) 731-3733. . Reference
sources: Oriental Carpets by Jon Thompson,
':,1983, Penguin llooks. . Oriental Rlgs by
Walter Denny,. 1979, Smithsonian Institute.
. The Illustrated Buyer's Cuide to Oriental Oar-

pets byJ. R.Azizollahoff, ro1998 Schiffer Pub-
lishing Ltd.

Shaded in the Southeast
pp. 'tH3
Mosarcs by Byzantine Mosaic'Workshop. Lu-
ciano Franchi Alfaro. (305) 669-7670..1n-
terior: Casa Mia l)esign (305) 569-0529.

P.l. Intro Spanish Colonial
pp.6G61
Vrzcava Museurn and Gardens, Miarni FL.
Open darly 9:30 arn-4 pm. (305) 250-9133.
. Casa del Herrero, Santa Barbara, CA. Open
Feb.-Dec.,Wed. & Sun.Tours 10 a.m. & 2

p.m. Reservations: (t305) 565-5653.

Oriental Rug Buying
pp.40-44
Finc Arts Rug, 1-175 Ile.rcon St.. Brookline,

Frankly New Space
pp.62-65
Stvline: Maris:r Morrl. . Kitchen sn'1irrg:

110 Au cusr,/sEprrlrBIR I 999

Largest Selection ol Antique American Oak and Victorian Furniture in New England

(4131 527-1022
Route 10, Southampton,

Three Large Barns Full!
0pen Saturday 10-5 - Appointmenb welcome. Closed August

Directions: Eril 3 oll Mass. Pike (l-90), go 7 mi. north on Route 10
MA 01073 Custom Video Tape $25 Store brochure $2

Circle no. 209
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I)ebbie Ilaizman. . Wallpapering: Norrnand
St. Marie, Wallcoverinss Unlinrited. (978)

957*0555. r Painting: FA Paintinq. (617) 173-
0063. I Draperies: Helen Mctsride Private
'Workroonr. . Sheer curtains: Scalanrandr6.
(516) 4(17-8800. p.62 Living I\oonr: Drap-
ery and chair fabric: Clarence House. (212)

6-15-110(10. r Sofa fabric arrd Clairrnont chair:
Brunschrvig & Fils. (91-+) 68-+-5u00.. Cover:
"Willon'," Sanderson. (2(.)1) 89+-u+oo. r Pi1-

lorv libric."PueinTapestn," Stroheir.n & Ro-
nranrr. (71t]) 706-1j(l(t. r Footstool tior.t.t

Robcrt Allen. (801D 333-3776. . Antique Ene-
lish overnrantle rnirror:The Farm. (2()7) 985-
2656.'Fireplace fender & anclirons; Spivak
Arrtiques. (781) 23a-17()(). . Fircplace tools:
Adarns Fireplace Shop. (617) 5+7-3100. .
American Empire period card table:Leonards.
(50U) 336-8586. . Antique Lishts: Yankee

Craftsnran. (5t)8) 653-0(131.. Fishborvl u'ith
fichus: FDO, Boston Design Center. (617)

428-0370. p. 62{X1 Kitchen:Wallpaper, " Fruit"
byWillian-r Morris from Sanderson. See above.
. Jan'ie repro candlesticks, Arts and Crafts
dinners'are from United Crafts. (2f]3) 869-
.189U. r Oak screen recovered in "Willorv"
n'oven b1' Lee Jofa. (800) LEE-JOFA. ' Pil-
lorvs and s'indos' bench in "Compton'Wove"
by Sanderson. See above. . Pine cone and
l-natte tiles: Pratt & Larson. The Craftsman

Collection tl-rrough Tile Shos'casc. (617) 926-
110(). . Pinecone stoneware: Ur-rited (lrafts.

See above. . Copper plates: Cobr6. SLrsan

Hebert Irrports. (503) 2,18-0886. p.64 l)in-
ing Roonr: Wallpaper: "Isis" (c.1tl7{) Egvpt-
ian Revival),Waterhouse Wallcoverings. ((r 1 7)
.123-76u8. Light: 1870s copper aesthetic Lre-
riocl fixtr.rre, Citv Lights. (617) 5-17-1+9tt. p.

64{5 Mastc'r Bedroon.r: I)raperv tabrrc ancl

mohair on chair: Scalamandr6. See abor.e. .
Sofa: "Codrnan Loveseat" irorn tht' Sl)NEA
collection Lrv Sonthrvood. (61.7) 227 -3t)56. .
Fabric: Robert Allen. See above. r Pillor.,' and

skirted table: " Punjab Paisley," Brunschw'ig &'

Fils. See rbove. r Bedspread fabric: Cr6ation
Baur.nan through l)avison. (617) 3-+lt-2tJ70.

' Lanps: Appleton Antique Lighting. (617)
232-2\)70. p.65 Exterior vierv: Outdoor tirr-
niture: Brour-r-Jordan. (626) -l-13-8971.. Frb-
ric seats "Willorv Bough" b,v Willianr Mor-
ris fror-r.r Sanderson. See above. . Sconces:Ar-
royo Crafrsnran. (626) 960-9,{11. . Assorted
planters: Alan Haskell Nursery'. (50U) 993-
9017.

Spirit !ntact
pp.66-67
Kitchen: Curr.tirts: "Willorv Bough Minor. "
Willianr Morris by Sanderson. (2Ol) fi9"+-

8.+0(1. r (lounter tile:ArtTile Co.. Inc. (2(t(r)

523-31132. t Pentlent Lrqhts: tsogart, Brern-
rrrer & IJradlev Antiques. (206) 783-7333..
Paintins: Brad Eustice Paintine. (125) 714-
()337.. Cabinet hardu,:rre:Clorvn City Hard-
rvare. (626) 794-0231. rvww.crowncityhard-
\\'are.com.. Custont stains: Daly's Honre Dec-
oratins Center (206) 633-+20{J. r 1923 Roper
stove: Homesteatl Vintage Stove Co. (3(r())

677 -2811).. Front cloor: Onrega Too. Berke-
ler', CA. (510) ul3-363(r. . Table arrd chair:
Pelavo antirlues. Scattle. (2{lfi) 789-13-j3.

Historic House Tour
pp.68-73
Sunnvside. Tarrvtorvn, N.Y Open rveekencls

in March arlcl si\ clu,s per rveek. (Closed

Tues.) Apr.-l)ec. n s s'. hudsonvallel'.oru.

History Gardens
pp.7*42
Stone artist Glenrr Wershing, Neri..ton, NJ.
(973) 383-8813.

Books
pp.8'l-90
See Doug Keiste'r's n'ebsite to purchase this
and other Bungalos books. rvu,u..keister-
photo.com. r Par.rl I)uchscherer rvill speak at

the Historic Seattle Arts & Crafts Guild Ilun-
gaios. & Craftsman Infbrmation Fair on Nov.

w?Jlf.wood t5

STAIN-GRADE INTERIOR COLUMNS
ln all the popular designer woods

Nothing elevates an interior landscape
like artfully crafted and richly finished real
wood columns.
Turncraft stain-grade and paint-grade
columns transform contmon space into
the extraordinary.
Call today for a free product portfolio.

*

5!!!A[]
IIIMffiEEt Hg
ARCH]TICTURAL

PO. Box 2429 . Y,lhite Ciry OR 97503
(800) 423-331 1 ,q,-,- .,.t;,,

Circle no. 48
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The best paint jobs begin with

THE BEST PAINT

Schreuder Dutch paint has been

synonymous with high performance

and beauty for over 200 1,ears.

Schreuder's infinite array of colors and

full range of interior and exterior finishes are

available in both traditional oil and odorless acrl'lic.

For lasting value, the best paint is Schreuder.

Please call for free color charts and Specifier's Manual.

Phona 800'33? 1556 . Fax 802'45/'3984

E - nru il inlo@line'po ints. com . I n t e r n e t www.line poinls. com

P0 Box 4l? Woodstock, Vermont 05091'0419

S



6, l$)() . (206) 622-6952. . Plant list excerpted
frorrr Hor.r to Makt a l:l()w(r Cartlett, first pub-
lisheci irr 1901 by l)oubleday, Page & Co.,
Ncw York.

History Travel
pp.97-102
M:rrtha lsVinevardVisitor's (lcnter: (508) fi93-
(X)li5. rvww.nrvy.conl. . Nantucket Charnber
of (lonunerce: (5{)8) 22t3-1700. rvww.nan-
tucketchar.nber. orpi. or www. uantucket.net.

Motifs
p.122
I)evicl Berman orvns anrl opcrates Trusrrvorth
Str.rdio and Sconehenge. lJrocliures: (508) 7+6-
1f147. . Bradburrr & Bradbr.rry Wallpapers. Cat-
elogr: (707) 747-1900. Enrail infu(@bradburycom.

Calendar
Please send calendar listing of lectures, work-
shops, exhibits, and other events of interest
to: Calendar, Old-House Interiors,2 Main
Street, Gloucester, MA 01930.

( )alilttrnia
American Decorative Arts Forum, San Fran-
cisco. (-115) 199-07l)1. Atrqusr 10:Ancient &
\r:rltr;rble Clif ts: Silr'er .rt H urr'.rrul (iolleue. Sep

tcnrbcr l-l: l)ecorativcArts in thcWhite Hor-rsc.

Oonnccticut
The Society for the Preservation of New Eng-
land Antiquities, Woodstock. (860) 92U 107-+.

Ausnst 13: Borven House: Twilight Lawn
Ooncert. August 1 5:WrlkinsTour.August 29:
Upstairs, Dorvnsteirs: l'he Victorian Hor-rsc

holcl fionr Attic to Ilascrrrcnr.

l)claware
Hagley Museum and Library, Wilmington.
(3{)2) (r5tl-2400. Septcnrbe r 15: Classical (lon-
(-crt.

Lewes Historical Society. (302) 645-767 t.

Augr.rst 7: Antiques Ferr.

Rockwood Museum, Wilmington. (302) 761

-{3-11). Through Augtrst l.l: I\ock*'oocl Sr,rur

rrrcr Oamp.

District of Columhitt
The National Building Museum, Washing-
ton, DC. (2O2) 272-2111i. Throush Septenr

bcr 7:Where Do We (io tionr Here? Srn:rrt
(lrorvth ancl Choiccs firr Chanse.
The Textile Museum, Washington, DC. (2()2)

667-ll44l. Throu{h Scptcrnber 5: Costunre
and Identiry in Highl:rnd Ecuador.

Illinois
The Art lnstitute of Chicago. (312) -+.+3-l(,0()

Thror-rqh Septcrrrber I2:Yrsr.rhiro lshrnroto

A Tale ofTivo Oitics.Through Septenrbcr (r:

Land of theWinqecl Horsenren:Art in Pol:rrrd,

1 572-17 61.
The Frank Lloyd Wright Home and Studio
Foundation, Oak Park. (708) 848 1976.
Through Septcr)rbr'r 6: Desisrrins irr the
Wrieht Stvle: Furnitirre ;rnd Interiors bv Fr;rnk
LlovdWright ;rncl (ieorge Mann Niedecktn.
Glessner House Museum, Chicago. (3 l2)
326-1.lB0.August 2.1: Mysticisnr in the M:rn-
sion: Swedenborg & Ohicago's Artistic Ft>un-

d:rtions.
lrving Park Historical Society, Chicago. (773)

736-2113. Septerrrbcr 18: Houservalk lrrri
Clarden Tour.

Massachusetts
Historic Deerfield. (11 3) 774-55tt1. Septcrn-
ber 22 & 23:The Matc.rial Culture of Nclv
Ensland.

Peabody Essex Museum, Salem. (978) 745-
95[)(). Opens Septernber 28: Japanese Exhi-
Lrition.
Victorian Society, Malden. (781) 322-8062.
September 26: Housc Tour.

Michigan
Marshall Historical Society. (800) 877-5163
September 11 & l2: 3(rth Annual Historic
Honre Tour.

Visit our full color web site at:
bathandmore.com

fe AnA ue tsotfi onf More
. Clawfoot Tubs
. Pedestal Sinks
. Shower Rings

. Sink & Tub Faucets

. Toilets

. Towel Bars

. Original Antiques
r Glass Knobs
. Much more....

PO Box 444
San Anclreas CA95249

Toll Free Number:
888-303-BATH

(zo9)7s4-1797
Fax:(209)754-4950

SBeciaArts in c{assic' Eng{isfi.frres.
WE cant afiiltruge of

frep{oce frfes,
cast iron insstst

ands{atc mante{g
lrt rt,ood, qa-s, or e{ertic trpp{ications

R/tawalior,is or nctt, corrstt-u{jlior r.

.1 l6 Rnte* lloal (irensyillt,,l)ntilfi,, t.yf t 5ils

lr;r;*l ;q,,i

-'
H"
dii-,:rFr*r

112.tu c u s t/srprr: M t| li It l 999
Circle no. 111 Circle no. 148
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catatos
(90s) 627-4147 $4.db



The Beauty is in the Details
Lland-cast pewter or bronze knohs u,ith exccptionll

clarity and depth of relief. Additional finishcs irvailirblc.
P.O. Box I ]76

I-akc Geno a, WI 5 I I 47
Ph 414-248.tttr9t) Fas 4 I 4-24H-7ri7(r

s u u.nottirrghill-usa.ernr

DECOR{TIVE HARDNARE

a a

Circle no. 910

CHERRY TREE DESIGN

ffi
2lst Century Craftsman Lighting

Fine hondcrofted liqhtino becomes o
timeless treosure. Eeoutr-ful hordwood
skillfully ioined tosether ovoiloble with o
vorietl oT.shode i'nserts, including mico,
gloss, ond poper. "

800-634-3268 Coll for Cotolog & Deoter
www.ch e rrytreedesign.conl

lntricate Victorian design

Modular components in a

five foot diameter

Buggcd cast- iron construction

Availablewith brass or

steel handrail

SendS3 for complete catalogue

416-780-1707 . Fax 416-780-1814
1 -800-461 -0060 Toll free

SrrrroE€lxnrs
ANTTQUES LTD.
100 \'tARs Dlit{tNt) I H[ 1-tIls'

website:

90 Tycos Drive

Toronto, 0N M6B 1V9

e-mail:

info@steptoewife.com

clt S* 
rL, l,*[,, l* Y\Ur frf1tt. )o1t248,llll
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rhe Barrelay Spiral
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X.[innesota
Ramsey HillAssociation, St, Paul. (651) 221-
0200. Septeniber 1.2: Gables, Gardens, and
Ghosts.

Itlissouri
Friends ofArrow Rock. (660) 837-3231. Sep-
tenrber 18-19: 40thAnniversary HomesTour.

I'Jew Hampshire
The Shaker lnn, Enfield. (6{13) 632-7810. Sep-

tember 3 & 4: Beginners tsasket Making
'Workshop.

fisw Jersel
Craftsman Farms, Parsippany. (201) 5,10-

1165. September 25 & 26: Living the Arts
and Crafts Lifestyle. September 28: Living the
Simple Life Discussion Group.

NewYork
Fenimore Art Museum, Cooperstown. (607)

547-9983. August 13: Fiddle Fridays. Begin-
ningAugust 31 : Contemporary Haudenosaunee

Art Exhibit.
Mohonk Mountain House, New Paltz. (914)
255-1000.August 16: Mohonk Preserve Day.

August 29-September 3: Garden Hoiiday.
September 10-12: Artist\ Inspiration.

North Carolina
Museum of Early Southern Decorative Arts,
Winston-Salem. (800) 441-5305. Beginning
S eptenrb er 1 8 : Presidential China, 1.7 89 - 19 99 .

Showplace, High Point. (336) 956-1BBB.Au-
gust 7 & 8: North Carolina Furnishings Fes-

tiva1.

Ohio
Lenox Windsor Workshops, Jefferson. (440)

57 6-0311. August 1-7: Walnut Rocker.

Pennsyluania
The Franklin Mint Museum, Franklin Center.
(610) 459-6000.August 10-19: Fuel for the
Imagination. September 12: l3thAnnualAn-
trque Automobile Festival.

Rhode Island
The Preservation Society of Newport County,
Newport. (401) 847-1000. August 19-22:
Weekend of Coaching.

Texas
Sherman Preservation League. (903) 893-
4067.August 17: Introduction to the History
of American Furniture. September 27:Un-
locking the Secret Stories Objects Tell.

Wrmont
Preservation lnstitute, Windsor. (802) 674-
6752. September 9-12: Historic Plaster Repair.

Virginia
Colonial Williamsburg Foundation. (800) 603-
0948. September 10-12:A ColonialWilliams-
burgWeekend for Artists andWould-Be Artists.
Monticello, Charlottesville . (80 4) 981 -9 822.
August 21: Summer FruitTasting.August 28:

Fal1 Vegetable Gardening Workshop. Septem-
ber 18: Native American Fruits'Workshop.
Virginia Historical Society, Richmond. (804)

342-9 665.Through October 3: George Wash-
ington: The Man Behind the Myths.

Washington
Historic Seattle. (206) 622-6952.August 22:
On the'Water at the Nicholson Residence.

West Virginia
Hardy County Tour & Craft Association, Moore-
field. (30,t) 538-8080. September 25-27:An-
nual Heritage Weekend.

Wisconsin
Taliesin Preservation Commission, Spring
Green. (608) 5BB-7900. September 12: Hill-
side Plus Tours.

Arts & Crafts
San Francisco

IIII

Augustl4th & 15th,1999
West Coast's Largest
Sth Annual Sale of Vintage

Arts & Crafts
Art Nouveau

Native American
Rancho & Western

FURNITURE . POTTERY oBOOKS

IEWELRYT ART o TEXTILES
LIGHTING o CLOTHING. RUGS

Concourse Exhibition Center
8th & Brannan Streets Admission $7.00

Saturday 10-6 . Sunday 11-5

Penelope Cloutier, Producer
707-865-1576

artsandcrafts-sf.comIIII IIII

Y-r,is'r'ritLl"ec;'
K,r(rrtN W()(kc

114,rucusr,/sEPTEMBTR r g99

finalty, A Kitchen for the Rest of Us!

1l

Your old housel lt3 wonderful! But
modern kitchens and old houses mix
lil(e oil paint and water. There3 never
enough continuous wall space. there
are always too many lfabulousf
windows and doors, and the appliances
usually compromise the style. \yhat you
need is our Kitchen Workstation
Furniturel Our classically styled collection
of heirloom

It's an old idea, with an exciting new
twist! You'll be amazed with our
incredible U.t. Listed workstationj
that comp,etery conceal ovens. cook-
tops, microwaves, refrigerators and
dishwashersl No other company does
what we do! Use our extensive catalag
to create each unique piece. Thi
possibilities are endlessl Available
Nationwide. For more infotmation,

call us at 610-838-1194, ot

ww w. yes te rtec - c o rn
Brochure available.

hxfi oLtttt i t e 
. {or (rt r Ti m e

convenience
quality piecet

of todayS hi-tech
blends the

kitchens with the look
from an age that va,ued
simplicity and function.

ffispired b_tt tLle Ages



To REQUEST INFORMAI'ION FROM OUR ADVERTISERS USE CIRCLE NUMBERS:

FIIL OUT T}IE CARI) OPPC)SITE, PUT CARD AND CHECK IN ENVELOPE AND MAII.

AAABBINGDONAFFILIATESpg.Izo 20
'Iin Ceilings Vicrorr.rr an.l Art I)eco p.rrrcrni in brx\s
anri/or copper. C)orttices. pre cDr Dliters. & aL'nter ntadtrl-
iions. Brochrrrc S1.15. M,abbingdon,com
ABATRON, lNC. pg.2o 3l
Rotted Wood Restoration-f pr.t cpo\\' \\'srcDr rdsrores

rotted *oo.l so loLr.in \i\'. hisrorr..rlh siqriticanr & hrrd
to-duplicarc pr!'ce5. Fr.c brochurc. M.abatron.com
AFFORDABLE ANTIOUE BATH & MORE pg. 1 12 I 1 1

Antique and Beproduction Plumbing Fixtures-(--hu toor
tuhs. pgll ghxl1 to1l.'t\. pc.lejr.ri rinks. fiuccrs. Resrorr' or
ntrkt' that old-trshiont'rl batirrootrr.Weathervrnes. door lttrcl
s-.rrc c\ norc. Free lirer.rrurc-. ww.bathandmore.com
ALBANYWOODWORKSp9.ST 517
Heart Pine Flooring Narro$ to \idc'. grr:rtireed rlu.rlim
!r.rirpilrts. p.iucliDS. doori. c:binctrr. b.,.1ilr\. lntique h!.arr
.U)rcis. clrstonr nulling. shutter\. Freight dirc <runrs. Frec lrr-
erinlre & sanlplc. M.albanywoodworks.com

AMAZON DRYGOODS pg. ro3 35

Draperies F.rncr s'ind,tt_ rretlnenr crlrlog shorvirrg 5-j
till size seu'irtg pattern: l ith : totrl oi l2t t srr les. 52.li crr-
llr)g. M.amazondrygoods.com

AMERICAN BUNGALOW MAGAZINE pq. rs 650
Arts & Crafts/Craftsman Homehll.aurilil. tirll-color Itrs-
rzine rvith pr.rctical ide.r. tbr decorrring. retirishnq. rrrd lirr-
r)l.hlr,-l \oLrr \rr. \ ( r.rtr. lrorrrc I rer tilr.irril.triJr.
M.ambungalow.com
AMERICAN PERIOD SHOWCASE ps. rrs 77a
Handcrafted Lighting-Lanrern\. l-oir lighr\. ind .hrn(le-
liers fi)r thr- rr,rdiuonal or period horrrc'. Qurlitl liqhtirg iir

rures in r[]. \\'ood. rn.l brass. 52.75 crr.rlog.

ANNWALLACE&FR|ENDSpg.e2 821
Curtains for Arts & Crafts Homc-Mrcle to ordcr- narurrl
ribers. Pl.rin. rppliqued or stencilled ru Iinen. r'eltct or cor-
ron. Hlntl enrbroiricrcd. Curr.rin hardrvrre. enrbroiden kirs.

verdagt' & patternr. $ 10,25 crtaloe.

ANTIOUE HARDWARE

& HOME lnside back cova 49

Rmovation llardwarrHanl-to-6nd supplies inclurLn g brass

cabiner hrrdu are. liqhting. s crrhen'anes. pede*el sinks. old
thshronctl bathtub shorve'rs. & firtures. Frce mail orrler cat-
i1log. M,antiquehardware.com

ARCHffiCTURAL IRON WORKS pg.ss 172
Traditional American HardwarFDoor hardrvrrc & acces-
sories. Urrcomprornised in qurliw & clunbilitt:Aveilable in
bIack. pr,rvter & solid oil rubbc'ri bronzc. Free lircrrrure.

ARCHECTURAL IIMBER & MILLWORK pg.so 652
Architectural Millwork-Frorn doors to colurrrns. Heart
pine. chcrtrrut. ancl rvide-plrnk tlooring. Free lir.-rrrure.

ARROYOCRAFTSMANLIGHTING,INC.pg.To 799
Arts & Crafts lnspired Lighting-lnrerior. esterior & Iand-
scape lighong. Allorv lbr consirrent !n lins rhrouqhour rhc
proJect.Aho, Cre.lrtvc lightitrg elenrt'trrr tor laree sclle pro-

.ject. Frec color catr)og.

ARSCOMANUFACTUHING ps.r2r 353
Radiator Cove6& Endosures-For sreirn & ho! \\r[er hef,r-

irtg svsrerrrs. Custonr nlade fir) tube (baseboard. ctrtsector)
co\-cr\ & rephcenrcnt fan coil covers. Frr'e cattlog.
w.arccomfg.com

ARTDE@DECOR ps.8s 166

Art Oeco and Nouveau- Figunncs. lamps. chandelit-rs &
tor.llcrs. Cest ir bronze. iror. qhss N alabastcr shades. Macle
in rhe USA. Sli.23 crtrlog.

ARTHURM.WELUNGLID. ps.lls 169
BenchcraftOriginals lland crai-rcd kircheD island & vrn
ities. Cllassic I 8rh & I 9rh cenrurv rlesiqrs troru heart pine.

chcrrY and othcr \\'oods. Free Iirc'r.lture.

ARTS&CRAFTSPERIODTEXTILES ps.e4 708
Dsorative Acce$ories-{unains, pillos s. rable scrrvrs. &
betispre:rds. Hand-ernbroidered & stenciled rurn ollrhe-
cenrurv dr-signs. 58.25 crtrlog *'ith fhbric ss,rtches.

ATLANTICEARTHWORKSp9.I2o 593
1fi)Yo Cotton Shower Curtains-C)ur trghtlt' s,oven cotton
duck keeps u,erc'r in rhe rub and plastic liners out ofthe hnd-
611. [Jrass gronrurets- Frec ]iterarurc.

AURORASTUDIOSpg.aI 850
Exceptional Ouality H.rrcl-madc hrmnrererl copper clran-

delicrs. tloor la:rrps. scoli:cs. lanrerrrr & table larups. Crrstorn
rvork r speci.rln: Free litcreture-

AUTHENTIC PINE FLOORS ps.es 132
Pine Flooring-Bcauritil. hean pinc .t rvide plnk southern

lclkxv pine bring rutht'rrtic Arnericrn lit-esn,lc to any horrre.

Frec brochure.

BALL&BALL pg.t06 18
Viqtorian HardwarFltJth & 19rh ccrlturv reproducrion.
For cloors, lvirclorvs. shumers. cabincts, & furniture. High-
securin lockr urrh periorl appearancc.$5.25 loU-pase cJt-
alog. m.ballandball-us.com

OLD-HOLSF, INTERIORS 115

Traditional E Period

LIGHTING
For The Home 6c Garderf''

a tradition of quality (s ualue

Afl%.A\iK'8D
3004 Columbia Ave. LanqPa176O3

C,{T. 52.50 DEPT OHI

* *

717
392-s649

M-S
L0:00-4:30

Circle no. 778 Circle no. 650

SEND A\//AY

subscriptio[ plus

books and acressories, for $24.9s.
For

1

it

=.1lb.g
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American Bungalow



Restored 'With Love.--
...for the warmth of your parlor

Cr the hcart of your kitchen
Timclcss Bcauty. Superior Efficicncy. Expcrt Rcstorrrion

stoveblack@goodti

Broc
calr 888-282-7506

Genuine A que Stovesnti

GOOD TIIVIE STO\IE CO.

Circle no. 806

Circle no. 167

BIRDSALES,INC. p9.82 119
Decorative Hardwar-T he most e xtensive collectiorr of
unique & exquisire decorrtive harcluare. $.1.25 catalog.
M.birdsales.com
BRADBURY&BRADBURYps.Io9 27
Victorian RoomsetWallpaper-Victorirn wailprpers thar Pu
can corrrbine in ilfinite variations. Neo-Grec, Anglo-Japrn-
ese,Acsthetic Moverlent.$12.25 superb catalog.

m.bradbury.com
ARASS LIGHT GALLERY ps. 17 21

Direct Mail Manufacturer-Better (lutrlity light fixtures lbr
vour honre & s:rrden in architecturrl sn,les. S3.25 cataloc.

M.brasslight.com
CARLISLE RESTORAION LUMBER, lNC. pe.8z 91

Traditional Wide Plank Flooring+Up co 2()" *ide. Beauriful
plank tlooring nrtion*idt'lbr over J{) vears. Free literature.
ww.wideplankf loorin g.com

CHADSWORTH'S 1,80O.COLUMNS ps. 2s 906

ldea Book-Unique ,l,l page color idcr book tlrtures an excit-
ing collcction ofcolumn pr()ects fronr Classic to Contenlpo-
ran tbr interiors rnd exteriors. lncluclcs $ I 5.25 product port-
tbLo. M,sales@columns.com

CHARLES RUPERT OESIGNS ps. et 561

William Morris Wallpapers & Fabri6 By Mail-Morris & Oo.

desigrcd rvallpapcrs & iabrics,20 desigus,53 coloumavs fir>nr

Englanrl. $6.25 color catalog.

CHARLES STREET SUPPLY pg. ss 35

Plaster Washers These incxpensivc rvashers can resecure

loose ccrlings ancl rvalls. $,1.75 starter prcket of3 dozen rvrsh-
ers rvith instructions.

CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL pe.s6 47

Tin CeilingF2: patterns idcal forVictorian hortres & conr-
mercirl inreriors. f' s.l' shccrs lailablc. Clornices in -{' lengt}rs.

S 1.15 [rrochure. w.thetinman.com
CHERRYTBEE DESIGN, lNC. ps.113 168

Ouality, Hardwood Lighling Lanrps Iend ru elemenr of
rlarnith & beatrrr', making rhear a tirneless rrcasure. Wc>od

trirnrrrcrl shade is skillfu)ly joined together with a variety ol

*Conant Custom Brass
INCORPORATED

Variety is the
Spice of Lightt

* WorhingWonders with Metal & Light *
266-270 Pin'e Street, Burlington, VT
802-658-4482 800-832-4482
Monday - Thursday 8:30 - 5, Friday 8:30 - 7, Sanrday l0 - 5

\ZIOI-A@

ffi?
ART IN BRASS

! qra
.-ffi\.*_i, e;;r!r3

L-S
EFASS M N -LOCKS FOR 3OXES SMALL DOOFS & DBAWE3S

&
@

\ZIOI-A@ THE SOURCE OF SOLID BBASS DECORATUE HARDWARE
FOR THE FURNITURE, CLOCK & CRAFT MARKETS SINCE 1930,
FOR CATATOGUE PIEASE SEND $ ]8 TO COVER AIR MAII. POSTAGE

irrd ustria rrretahargica \Zf OI-A@
aparisi y guijarro, 4 y 9 o 46920 mislata o valencia . spain

tel. 34-96-379 32 42. fax: 34-96-379 16 14

ORNAMENTAL PLASTER
Catalog - Custom

@ ffiffiam
(CX-fNt6\)@rYlIAiL
Pr,asirif{-trr.B cc['{f?

PO Box 57, 1000 Xfl, \flashington Sreet
Norristown, Pennsylvania 19404

610-2t-)-1 t'13 FM 610 Zt5 6636 1 800.392-6896

Please call or writefor a catalog.

Circle no. 897
116 Ari'c u s'r',/srp rrMsER r q9(.)

Circle no. 554

%g
H

#
d

ffi

k

www. conantcustombrass. com



irrserts, including ruici. Free literature-
M.cherrytredesign.qpg.com

CLASSICACCENTSp9.IoI 26
Push-Button Switch Plates-{]ueliN rcproductions. Avail-
.rl.1e in oroanrenre.l or phin brass. S2.25 irrochure.

CLASSICGUTTERSYSTEMSps.IoS 162
Gutters-Aurhentic (r" & oter-sizecl 5" lr.rlt--round gutter in
lre.rvr 20 oz. coppcr & hervv .lun rlunrinunr s'ith b:rkcd
cnlrnel finish. (l.rsr l,rcir brackets c\ rlcctrrrtir-e conrponents
.n ril.rblc. Frec lirerrrrrrt. m.clasicgutterc,com
CLASSIC REVIVALS ps.za 229
Whdwh Supplis-Hisroricrllv accur.rtc t.rbrics. *-allf aL-ers.

crrpets. hces & trirrrriu$ to rhe rr.r.1e olir:Avaihble throuqh
irrterior desiglers tr .lcsign shopr. Frec l-rochure.
m.countrycurtains.com

CONANTCUSTOM BRASS p9.116 167

Amhue Ughting & Custom Metalwork-V)ur prirDf,N sour.e
ti>r lerr c\ anti.lu. liqhtinq. brth & burl.l.'rs harch\'f,re. honre
N grrden in ntetll. l,rrss & copper. I{estorrcion. renotetion
& aLls(orn D1ctf,l\\oak. Frr'e crralog.

ffi .conantcustombrass,com

CRAFTSMAN HOMESCONNECTION ps.:s 917

Hundrcdsolhml.ighrnrg. rlarlboxes. house ruorbers. cop-
pen\'.I.e- nl5. pott( rr: pJlqr:es. telephor.i. ul:rts. tiles. pillo\\'i.

_h!,anese Jecor. st.rtiorcrr'. tirnrs. clip :rr. h.irtls rre and nrorc.
l'rce lirer.rrure.

CRAFTSMANLUMBERp9.I2o 212

Extra-Wide Boards l)ine borrcls tbr tloorirrc or panellinq.
(--ustonr rnoulclingr .\ rrrillsork. 52.15 litc'rrnrre.
wW.craftsmanlumber.com

CRAFTSMEN HARDWARE CO. ps.€s 864

Hand-Hammered Hardwar-Autheilrrc Jct.ril ancl tn le- Arts
& Cratis periocl c.rbincrs .\ .rrchitecrur.tl h.rrLlsrre. 56.25 lir-
ar.t ture.

CROWN CITY HARDWARE p9.23 397

Hard-To-Find HardwarFFronl rh.' l(rth ccnturv throuqh
thc If-it t .s usinq br.rrs. iron. pes rer. & cn'rt.rl. S(r.75 complete
c.rralog. w.crowncityl@online.com
CUMBERLANDWOOOCRAFTpg.* 11

Victorian Millwork l 9rh-cenrun designs i[ solid oak &
popJ.rr. Frcnvork. bnckecs. corbels. gril)es, tirrnings. & gin-
gerbread. S-{.75 color r'rtrlog. M.pa.net.cwc
DALTON ps.85 170

Discover Old-World Charm...Down-To-Earth Prices-AI
.rtibr.hble selection oine.irlv lt)tt dcsiqnc,r ru95. Frce c:rt:rlog.

DECORATOR'S SUPPLY ps.3s 245
PlasterOrnaments FrLnr late 1')th.\ 2(lth centun periods.
trsing origrnal nrol.ls. (leilinq nredrlliors. breckets. grilles, cor-
Di(es. & more. Sct ot-5 illustrared catrlos\. S-l( r.15.

ffi.mainoffi cedecoratoEupply,com

DESIGNS lN TILE ps. too 8

Hand-Dsorated Tiles-For tirephccs. \r rinscots.beckpl.rsh-
('\. tloor\. tbuDt.riD\. (l()u'dir1:rted bordcr .rnd 6elds. $3.25 col-
or brochure. m.designsintile.com
DEVENCOLOUVERPBODUCTSps.I2l 164

Authentic Colonial Woodwn Blinds-(lrrsroru made to rhe
irzc & color oirtrrr ehLrrc.'. Old-tashionc.l [rrsssood porch-
shrtle interior ihutt.ri in tbur dcsigns. llsrcrior shurrers in
rllrec designs. Fr.c lircr.rture. m.designsintile.com
ELLIOTT'SHARDWAREPLUSpg.S:| 83

Over 1,fi)0 Pims-Housc & turniturt' hrrdu'are, plunrbing
tittiilq... \\'oo.i trinr' \ rroulclinqs. s:rllcor t'ring, rin cr-ilings.

\ rltor!'. Frcc 5fr p.rge q.11,r1..*. w.oldtyme.com
EPHRAIM FAIENCE POTTERY pg. tta 124
High Ouality-Arr & (irrtts potrerr: crlc tr l.rnrps. Cntied [r1'

hrnd to prinsukinq 
't.rnel.rrtls. S-3.15 [rcr.uure.

FAIR OAK WOBKSHOPS ps. ro3 8il8
Arts & Crafts Reproductions LighriDq. Drcral$ are. potterl
tL'\tile\. prillts. stcncilr & .rccessorics br the bt'st oiconterr-
[r()rir\ crattiPeoFl.. Frce ]iteiltur.'.

FAMILY HEIR-LOOM WEAVERS pg. 118 92O

Carpets ll tlesiqn. ot'lund-sovert irtqr.riu c.rrpets. Sarr &
)rrll nurlers.jrcclu.rrrl .o\ erir-ls. & nble nrrtrcrs. Crtalog, $4.25.

FAN MAN. THE pg. r21 221

Antique Fans I{cstorci rnd sells arrticpc firrrs end parrs. A

Circle no. 492

()r t)-Housu lN I t:RtoRs 117

EBEC

cDesigners (a), (hbfietmakers

At the Kennebec Company,
architectural design and
fine period cabinetry have
been our specialties since
1974. Ov designs are meti-
culously hand crafted using
traditional methods that
blend historical sensitivity
with contemporary utility.

Visit otu' shoun'oom in the
Old Custonts Ilouse in Bath.

Send $10 .tbr our pofit'olio.

TrrE KfNNfR!:c CoMpANy, Onr FnoNr Srntlr, [J,rlH, MArNE 04530 I'rLEprroNE (2O7) 443-2131
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Gall lor a FREE Gatalog (asr lor dept. 2471)

1-800-659-0206
New England made home lurnishings in Shaker
and American Traditionai designs since 1947.

YreldHouse
P.0. Box 2525, Dept. 2471, Gonway, NH 03818
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f amity 9{eir -Lo om Weao ers

Some of the most famous homes in America and

abroad share a common thread. William Morris's Kelmscott
Manor in England, AndrewJackson's Hermitage, and the

residence of Abraham Lincoln - just to name a few - are graced

by our two-ply reversible ingrain carpets.

We offer 15 documented patterns flrom the late 18th to

the early2Oth century Nowhere else in this countrywill you

[ind such fine quality historical reproductions.

Send $4.00 (PA residents add 6y0 sales tax)
for a color brochure to:

Family Heir-Loom Weavers
755 Meadowview Drive, Red Lion, PA 17356

(.717) 246-2431

Circle no. 920

Circle no. 62

large churgirg inventory $2.25 cletailed brochure.

FELBER ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING ps. tto 554
Ornamental Plaster-Restorrtiol. renoration. and nerv con
struction. 2.5{){l antique models of all q'pes of archirectural
elements. 53.25 cataloEi. M.lelbeinet
FIRES OF TRADITION ps. rrz 1/18

Fireplaces and Mor*Periocl [:]nglish Ereplaces, crsr rnserts,
ceramic tilcs rnd coal effecr gas gmtes for wood qas or elec-
tric applications. $.1.25 literaturc.

FISCHER & JIROUCH ps. ls 291
Plsster Ornament-Restoration & reproduction rvith fiber-
reinforced plaster. $ 1 0.25 cataloc of 1 500 items.

GASLIGHT TIME ANTIOUES pg. s3 698
Mctorian Lighting-From 1850 to the 1930t. Restorctl pieces

include lloor & table lamps, mll sconces, chandelicrs,:rnd sas

burning lixtures. $.1.25 caralog.

GATES MOORE LIGHING ps. rs 560
Early American Lighting-Hanrl Drade reprotluction iixtures
include rvrll sconces, chandeliers, copper lanterns & hr11 tlx-
tures. $2.25 cetalog.

GERMAN SILVER SINK COMPANY pg. sl 130
Hand-Crafted Reproductiort{iooper, nickei, zinc blcnd sink
rvith special "S'center design. Or:sronr sizing & rnodifica-
tions availablc. Frec literature.

GOODTIMESTOVE@. pg. tto 806
Antique Heating & Cooking Stoves-Early 1830i , t-arly
1930\. Dcsignetl ro heat one room or entire home. Ench:rnt
ing beautics ibr vour home. Frcc literature.
M.goodtimestove,com

H.T. SALES HARDWARE & CONSULTING ps. sr 159
Door 8nd Window HardwarFl)roltssional consultlnts and

specification writers on stall (lr>nrmercial washroonr spe-
cialties Frct: litereture

HARTFORD CONSERVATORIES, lNC. ps.a: 81

Rooms of Distinctiort_{onstructcd of solid. selecr herrirvood
rvith saiery tenrpered glass & has r liGrime warranty A rvide
variety of dcsigns. Free litemture. w,hartford-con.com

HENDRICKS WOODWORKING ps. 11s 163
Historic Ooors-Custom doors & radius woodwork for
restoration, reDovation & new construction. All spccies of
*,ood- Manufrcrured to clients spccitications. Free literature.

HERITAGE LANTERNSps,ST 160
Exquisite Hand-Crafted Lighting Early Amerrcan & Colo-
nial lanterns, sconces, post lishts & chandeliers.96.25 firll col-
or catalog. ww.heritagelanterns.com

HISTORIC LIGHTING pg. ts 86
Mission Style Furnishings-Qualiq' Arrs & Crafrs reprocluc-
tions. Indoor & outdoor lighring. lirrnirure, painting & acces-

sories. Frec literature. m.historiclighting.com
HISTORICAL ARTS & CASTING, lNC. pg. ao 918
Frank Lloyd Wright Oecorative Metal Accessories-llepro
ductions ofvases, candle holclerr, & urns produced frrnt casr

bronze & aiur:rinum. Louis Sullivan rvall panels & l{obert
Jarvie c:ncllcsticks. Free litenturc. M.historicalarts.com
INCLINATOR COMPANY OF AMERICA pg. s:l 654
Elevators-l\esidence elerators,srair lifts, and duutbwaiters.
Free brochurc. m.inclinator.com
INDUSTRIA MEIALURGICA VIOLA s.l. ps. 116 8!,7
Bra$ Hardware & Drapery Hooks Decorative harclt.rre ibr
furnirure. cL>cks, tranring & cntt rrrrrkets. Brass drapery hooks.

Catalog and postage, $1it.25.

IRON APPLE FORGE ps. s5 571
Traditional Wrought lronwork-Spccixlists in Colrr rial peri-
od lightinr. Mureum-qualiry reproducrions & custorn tlcsigrs.

S-1.25 38-pr<c catalo-s. M.ironappleforge.com
IRON SHOP, THE ps. ss 545
Spiral Stairs The beautl ofc:rst jron, but not thc rveight.
Conrponc-rrts rre solid castinss of high-strength rlrrrninum
alloy. Frec color brochure. w.theironshop.com
J.L. POWELL & COMPANY, lNC. ps. 1oe 631

Heart Pine Flooring-Flooring, cloors. manrels. rnorrldinqs.
stair parts, crbincts..\ lunrber. Srandrrd run/custorl nrilleLl.

$25.25 litererurc & samples.

J.R. BURROWS&COMPANYpq.:2 22

SCHWERD'S
Quality Wood Columrs

since 1860
A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co. has been producing wood
columns and pilasters for over 135 years. The wood is thoroughly
seasoned pine for exterior usei additional lumber species available
for interior. Production begins with a minimum 2" shaft wall
thickness usinB solid piece lumber (no finger joints) resulting in a
quality, durable column. Columns are available in diameters from
4" to 50" and in the length required for your specific installation
up to 35'. To assist in your restoration projects, we can
manufacture columns to match your existing design. Capitals,
shafts, bases and plinths can be purchased separately.

No, 1i0 nom.n Coinlhian

Our ornamental capitals are made of a hard, durable composition
suitable to withstand the elements.
Additional styles are available.

#] 30 AITIC BAST

Our complete aluminum bases are manufactured of thick metal and
are recommendd for exterior columns for a seamless base that will
Iast a lifetime. The aluminum plinths are ventilated for air
cjrculation through the column shaft. Complete aluminum bases are
available in three architecturally-correct styles for even diameter
columns from 8" to 10".

Call or write for our free catalog

SCH\ATERD MANUFACTURING CO
3215 Mcclure Avenue, Dept OHI . Pitlsburgh, PA 15212

Telephone: <412) 766-6322. Fco<: (412) 766-2262

118 au c u s r./'s I prEMB E R r 9 9 !)

THE BEST IN..
Unusual Fancy,
Pull Chain Toilets,
Claw Foot Bathtubs,
Pedestal Lavatories,
Showers, Foot Tirbs,
Sitz Baths, Kitchen Sinks,
Rare Parts,
r ALL OLD
r BOUGHT & SOLD
I CRATED &

SHIPPED ANYWERE

for information, call or write
9645 Sylvia Ave.,

orthridge, CA 91324-1756
(8r8) 772-1721

N
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Nottingham Lace Curtains RealVicrorian lace. \\'osen on
I 9th-centurv nrachrnerr: using original desiqns. 52.25 crtaloq.

www.butrows.com

JAX ABTS& CRAFTS RUGS ps.aa 8/t6

Unique Arts & Crafts Carpets-An inventorv ofthe 6nesr

hand-seiecred I)oncsil andlbriev design carpers. Unique
D:rrtl Hunrer I )csiqns. Fr.c literrrur..

KENNEBECCOMPANY,THEpe.IIT 492
Cabinetry Tht'tinesr jl custonr desiqn senicc-s & periocl
insprred crbirretn. tiorl E.rrlv Anrc,ricrn to Arts & Cralis.
$1{r.25 portfblio.

KING'S CHANDELIER COMPANY pe. 101 33/r

Chandeliere & Sconm {)riginal desiqrr oiall-crvstal.Vic-
torian repro.luctiorrr rnrtlc oi h;rnd polished brass & crvsral.

S5.25 full color crtrl()g. M.chandelier@m
KOLSON, lNC. ps. sl 151

DmrativeHardwarA leading resource ibr rloor & cabiner

hardrvart'. Pcrsonrliz.d servi.c & errcnsive selection. S I (t.25

hards'are bindcr. m.kolson.com
KOLSON, lNC. pe. 11 156

Bathroom Accesories & Mor-Fruceti. sinks. tubs. roile rs.

llirrori. n1edi.ln. c:rliirets & blrhroorrr accessories. S15.25
bath bindcr. w.kolsn.com
L.&J.G. STICKLEY insidetrcntcove. 171

Mision Oak & Cherry Furnitur-Brtnd nen tirll color. I f 8

page S1ll.l5 crtrlog.m.stickley.com
SESPERANCETILE ps.:r 165

Historic & Contemporary Tile For brthroom. i'ireplace.
kitchen & r'csribrrlc. Erpcrt in all torms ofhisroric dc'sim &
tile wpes. Sock clcsisrs avrilf,ble !hrough narional distributor.
Custonr services availrblc in houst'. S2l 1.25 tile plus brochurc.

LARSEN PRODUCTSpg.SS 153

Concrete & Plaster Bonding AgentFSince 1952.We1d-Crete

R bonds ncu concrcrc to cxiiting concrece- Free literature.
M.larsenprodusts.com

MACTHEANTIOUEPLUMBERps.ea 110

Bathroom Fixtures-Ailti.Irc .\ reproclucnon plumbing, tubs.

porcelain i-aucers & h,rrrrilcs. pedesral sink:. high-tank rorlers.

& shouer enclosurcs. 56.2i 96-page color caralog.

MARVIN WINDOWS AND DOORS ps.3 154

Wood & Clad Windows & Doore-1 l.l)(l srandard produ.rs.
Construction dcrails.\ sizei tbr each product. Free color ctt
alog. ww.maruin.com

MATERIALPLANESTUDIOp9.Eo 157

Fine Metalsmithing& Luminare D*igelnspired bv the cop-
perand bronzc \ork oielrh 2ttth cenrur\ rrlasters.ournlet-
alrvork is handrvrought in rhe truest sense. Free literature.
w.materialplane.com
MICHAEL ASHFORD LIGHTING pe. 106 7O7

Lighting Designer & Builder-Workins in both tood and

copper. Hand-hanuncrcd copper and mica lamps in the snle
of Dirk VanErp. 1)rochurc. S-1.25.

MICHAEL FITZSIMMONS
DECORATIVE ARTS ps. los 761

Arts & Crafts Furnishings-Furniturc. liqhring. rnetal$ork.
paintings. rcxtilcs. & ccrrruics. Lirerarure. S5.25.

MIDWEST ARCHITECTURAL

WOOD PHODUCTS ps.as 16

Wood Sash-Arr! size .rDd shrpe: d[ r.1ed lire. round rop.

curved. doublc-hrrng. fircd. casement. or stornl tash. Insular-
ed glasi. shurters. rcreen doors. rn.l trun. Brochure. S2.75.

MINWAX ps. so 155

Wood Beautitul Magazine -16 prges oi excitinq honlc
inrpror-ernc'nt proiccts. decor.ruDq iders. & e\pert rips & tech-
niques ro bnn* thc bcaurv oiuood inro lour home. Free 1it-

cmture. M.minwax.com
trl,ATURE'S LOOM ps. zr 80

Arts & Crafts Area Rugs-Hrndrnrde rvith rodar''s color
schemcs to creatc rn rtlirr.lablc irea ruq suirable ior _vour
decor. Free brochLrrc. m,nostalgicwarehouse,com

NEWSTAMPUGHTINGCOMPANYps. tz1 872
Lighting Reproductions-(lrrstonr brrss ancl copper repro
ductions oicrriv Anlcn..ln lintern\ f,ncl interior fixtures. Cat-
aloc, S2.25. m.nostalgicwarehouse.com

NOSTALGICWAREHOUSEpg.a 3O2

Historic Doors
Hendricks
Woodworking

PO. IJox l.l9 Kempton, PA19529
Plronc (rl 0,,75(r-6187 Fa-x 6rcn t6-6la I

Circle no. 169
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INTRODUCING THE
NEW COLLECTIONS OF

BENCHCRAFT ORIGINALS.
Handcrafted classic designs of

lSth and l9th century furniture.These
creations will last for centuries and the
classic styles of each piece are timeless.
Call 888-774-7738 for a dealer near you

BENCHCRAFT
ORIGINALS

KITCHEN ISLANDS AND VANITIES
A dtuision Ltd.

HANDCRAFTED
To The Dip On The Tapered Cand)e s Early Amcrican Lighting since

1938; chandclicrsr coppcr lantcrns,
and wall sconces.

Knowlcdgcablc coUectors, Restor-
ations and Museums havc bcen
buying our fine fixturcs for over 30
yc.rs. A list is availeblc on requcst.
$2.00 for catalog.

GATES MOORE
River Road, Dept OHI

Silverminc Norwalk, Conn.
068;0 - Tel. (203) 847-3231

Your lIome With
Qttalit)' Grilles & Registers

Cost lron . Cosl Bross . Cost Aluminum . Wood
Orrr 200 Siz-es & St1-les in Stock.'1'1 Pagc Colol Cataiog $1

Coll 1978l' 772-3493
The Reggio Register Co
Dept. F.909, I'].O. Box 511

Aye r, IVIA 01432

Circle no, 659
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A Tradition oJ 1886

Send $6.O0 Jitr our catolog

L;\itlPP()STS . IiNTRANCE Gz[I'IS A
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P.O l*tr 2612 (O.I l lol2-2612 . (606) /1),1-19,\5 .) . 2O West 18th Slreet . (.:()t'itU4loil. Keilluc

ARCIIES. IR()N Fr:NCI:

Circle no. 122

Circle no. 212

Circle no. 593

Restoration Hardwar-C)vcr 11100 dit'I-erenr brass irenrs lbr
houscs .rrJ iirrrirurc. l'lurnirirrq. lichting, rvall & cciling cor
( r i 'f . Irrr . jrlrr)L...rr),i rrrorc. frcc lrt,'rrrrrrc.
wwnostalgicwarehouse,com

NOTnNGHILLDEOORATIVEHAFDWAREpg. il3 910
UniqueDesigns Erclusivc lineofknobs.hrnclles and hinses.
Motrli lnrrr Vic rorirn ro Arts .\ (lratis to Art Nouvetu. Ctsr
oisolirl finc peu rcr or bronze.VlrieN oiftnisht's. $ 1.25 lit.,r
rrurc. lW.nottinghill-usa.com

ORIGINALCASTUGHTIITGpg.m 219
Decorative lnterior Lighting Fixtures-{lassic & co[terDpo
rrrv. ()rrr lirre ol lixturcs conrinues to grow. Fixtures to clesigrr

r roonr ,rrotrrd. ['rcc Iiterature. m.theocc.com
PRIMROSE DISTRIBUTING pg. ros 72A
ReproduaimColeAuthentic reproductions of 1Sth & 19tlr

cerrrtrr\ lrhitccttrrc. Furniture & decorative paitrtinq. Lite'r
,rrrrr(. $.l.ll. M.quileage.@m/P/primrcs

OUEEN BEE, THE ps. s6 45

\fptoJian Ri$ons & Florel-Hand tied borvs irom the ilnest
rn,rirl: trIestrr & brocaicl ribbon. Silk roses & loliase. Conr-
pletc color ch.rrt S15.25. w.wshop,@m/quffibe
REGGIOREGISTEBCOMPANYpg.ttS 659

Grilles & Registers-Co:rplere line oi eleg:nt ..rs!-brrss &
tr.t.lition.rl (.r\t iron. (lo10r ca!r1og.S1.25.

ww,reggioregistercom/-reggio/

REJUVENATION LAMP & FIXTURE Back cover 10
Lighting {)r'cr 2(rll .ruthenticalh-reproduced lighr tlxtures in
Vicrori.ur.Arrs & (lrrfts & Neoclassic sryles. Free 76-paee crt
.rlog. ww.reiuvenation.com

RENOVATOR'SSUPPLYpg.+r 538

Bathroom Fixtures & Accessories Door, rvindoul ancl crb
int't lrrrclrv:rrc. I-ighrtng fixtrrres. Free catalog.

ROCKYMOUNTAIN RUSTIC

HARDWARECOLLECTIONps.ToI 9
Hand-Crafted Sandcast Solid BronztsDoor, b:rth, & cabi-
rrct h.rrrluere. Silicorr bronze or rvhite bronze. Hancl-appJiecl

p.rtir).rs. Fr.c litcrrturc.

ROYELECTRICCOMPANYps.Se 11

Victorian and Turn-of-thpcentury Lighting*Recreatirr g 0nc
pcriod lightinr ot-thr, I 9th :rnc1 20th cenrurv Free 32-prqe
c.rtr1og. w.westf ieldnj,com/roy

SCHWERDMANUFACTURINGPg.Ils 1

Traditional Wood Columns Fronl J" to 51)" diameter. up ro
-i5' [rrrg. Nl.tchire pi]rstes rncl 6 sn ies ofcapirals. Curorl sork
r'lorrc. l-rcc crt.rkrg-

SCREENSCENESps.S: 123
Custom Designed-Hlncl-cralted screen doors. Scenics.Arrs
& Cr.riis & Tretlirionrl stvles. M:rde of salvagetl, clear heart
rcdrvorrl. $5.15.

SHELDON SLATE PRODUCTS CO, INC ps.s3 134
Custom SlatFSirrks. counter tops, varieties & custonr shte
rtructurrl uruk. lirc Iiterature. M.sheldonslate.com
SNELLING'S THERMO-VAC, INC ps.87 788
Decorative Ceiling'liles-Resemble tin ceilings. Mrde firr
nril ttp or susPc:rtlcd qrid svstenrs. Fire-rated nraterials arrd

colors .rr'.rihblc. Fr.r' literirture.

SOUTHAMPTON ANTIOUES ps. rro 209
Authentic American Mctorian Furniture {-)ne oiNeN EDg-

hnd\ lrrgtst collcctions oiiururure .\ select accessories. Srort'
brochrrrt. Sl.l5. m.southantq,com
STEPTOE & W|FE ps. 113 687
Victorian Style Spiral and Straight Staircases Kits..olr
nrcrci.ilr'rrsiclcnti.rl- irrrcriorlerterior, cornbininq stiperb sslins
rvitlr crrc oiirrstrllrtion. Specializine itr custoru ntet:rl irbri
crtiorr. $-1.25 ( rrilog. M.Steptoewite.com
STEVENHANDELMANSTUDIOSpq.S5 118
Handcrafted Llghting Over 25t) original lightinu fixtrrres
inspirerl by tlrc chssic styles ofEuropearr & American Archi-
tccture. Frcc cirilog.

STEWART IRON WORKS COMPANY pg. rzo 122

Custom-Made lronwork- OrniDrentrl iron fences and gltt's.
Mrtchirs ol old icrct's avrilable using authenticVictorirn
l\.ltl('rrr..lr,,l r.r.lrI!.. ( .lr,rl,,{.${,,:5.

SUN VALLEY BRONZE, lNC. pg. t2 161

12O,rU t; tl S l,'\ 1,1, I LII BER t99q

ultlDE Flooring
Panelin{ o Wainscoting

PINE to 32" wide OAK td 18" wide
Kiln dried to 60/o-80/o Milled to your specifications

Send $2.00 for informative literature and grading photos to:
Craftsman Lumber Company, Inc.

Box222, 436 Main St. Groton, MA 01450
orphone us at (978) 448-5621 Fax (978) 448-2754

Visit our web site at: wnw.craftsmanlumber.com
Satisfuing Architects, Builders and Homeowners nationwide since 1974

BEST OUALITY BEST SERVICE BEST PRICES

I
1

I
l

Wnns TsEy Usrxc Presuc SHownn
CunrerNs WHEN Youn Housn Wes Burrr?
Don't think so. Be authentic and environmentally correct with our
tightly woven l00o/o cotton duck shower curtain. It keeps water in

the tub (no liner necessary) and it's machine washable.
6' x 6' Natural Shower Curtain with Brass Grommets.

Try our Mildew Stain Away 
- 

32 oz. for 912.95
Alunrinunr Shower Curtain Hooks 

- 
only $l 4.95ldozen

Send your check to:

Atlanttc earthworks
ll Wintrrs I-anc . L)H199 . Caronsvillc. MD 2l-ll8

To use VISA/MCIDISCOVER,
call (800)323-281,1

E 28 Patterns lay-in & nail-up 2i8', 2\4',2\2
E Brass, Copper, Plated, Chrome
E Steel and Pre-painted white
E Stainless steel for backsplashes
E 13 Cornice styles ! Pre-cut miters
E Send $l for brochure
E Call for technical assistance

oo-obbingdon offiliotes inc
2149-51 Utica Avenue, Dept.OHl-AS99, Brooklyn, New yorkt1234
718-258-8333 Fax:718-338-2739 wwuabbingdon.com
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Solid Bronze Decorative HardwarhSpecializing in door.

rvindos. cabinet & barh hardrvare. Custom Manut)cruring
available. tn-house design & prototyping, Hand applied &

hand rubbed patinas. Free (irtalog. w.suvbonze.com
SUSANHEBERTIMPORTSps.II3 84

Hand-Crafted Copper-3{11)* items vases,borvls, boscs, trays,

plaques, picrure tiarues, bookends. Illusrarcd catalog S 1 0.25.

applied tou,ard opening orcler.

THISAUT WALLCOVERINGS pg.5 ttO

Documentary Wallpapers & Fabrics-Ba.cd oo originais
fouud inAnrerica: great historic houics. IncludingVictorian.
Arrs & Crrtis , Federal & Art Nouseru. Brochure. 52.25.

THOS.MOSERCABINETMAKERSps.aa 12

A New Genre of Furnitur-Shaker. Arts & Craits ald other

19th century tbrnrs have been givett nerv relevance rhrougll

our efi'orrs. Catalog 55.25. M.thosmosercom
TILE RESTORATION CENTER ps. s5 784

BatchelderTile Beproduetions-Hrnd-cratted Arts & Cratis

tiles. Firepirces a specialq : corbels, tn.rnteis. kevstone. ilats of
all sizes. $ I o.25 color cataloq.

M.aimnet.com/-tcolson/pages/trc/trc.htm

TURNCRAFTABCHITECTURALps.ttt 4a

Full Line Column Manufacturer-Architectural coltulns in

hrrcl end s<>irvood. Free Iitcreture.

UNITED CBAFTS ps.3o 174

Handmade Linens Placcnrats. nepkins. pillorvs. end tablc

sc:rrves tiortt the Arnerican Arts & Cratis pcriod. ll;rtfolio,
$ I0.25. ww.ucrafts.com

URBANARCHEOLOGYp9.Io9 400

Salvage & RestoreAntiqueTreasures-Repeir & polish iron
grille nork. nrarble columns.sraine.l qlxs rvintlorvs & plumb-

ing fixturcs. Reproductiort liqhtittg lixrurcs & batir acces

sones. Frer litemturc.

VERMONTSOAPSTONE ps.81 176

SoapstonhManuhcturers oisorpstone sinks, cotltrtertops,

venin tops. t-ireplrces. & orher erchirecturrl firtures. Frcc

brochure.

VICTORIAN COLLECTIBLES ps. s5 s76

Restoralion Wallpaper-Fron thc tsrilliort Collccrion'ol-
Anrerican Heritrge Wallpapers, 1 850-1915; custonr rcprcduc-

u",,.eni...'r'eilrl'l..Crtrl,,g.S5.li
M.execpc.com/-$die845
VICTORIAN LIGHTING WORKS ps.21 1

Ughting Fixtulkl\eprcducoonVicroru & turn-otlthe-ccn-

nrry, electric & gas. chandeliers & rvall bmckets. 55.25 Caralog.

UNfAGEPLUMBI\|GBAT}ROO|V|Ai,IT|QuESm.llE 62

Authemic Bath & Kitchen AntiqurBethtrrbs. krrchen sinks.

pcdestal & rrrarblc rinks, toilets, shorvers, lootlraths acccssorics,

rarc parts \old and rcpaired. S:.25 .lulog.
VINTAGE WOOD WORKS p9. 102 13

Architectural Details-Lrrgc varict! oi rvoods.Vast Arrav of
brecket. c,rrbe)s. g.rble .lec,r.rtiot... trroul.lings. porch parts.

scrrcu porch parts & doors. shelr'e:, stair parcs, rvitrdotv cor_

nlces & n)ore. Sf.l5 22+ plge caulog.
M.vintagewoodworks.com

VISTA WNDOW FILM pg. a5 70!l

Redue Fading and Glar-\tr'indot tilm rrlects up to 65)L oi
thc sun\ heat and 99% ofLlamaging ulrraviolet ravs. Free lit-
er)rure. www.vista-rilms.com

W.F. NORMAN CORPORATION ps. to8 124

Iin Ceilings Richh ornlrnenteti rurn-oilthe-cenrurv pat

terns usinq origirrl dies. Ccltrer plles, borclers. cor:ter plares,

cornice. rnd 6ller pl:rtes. (lrrelog,5-1.25.

WALPOLE WOODWORKERS pg. s '152

Garden Acce$ories-Furnirure. lettice panels, trellis. lantern

posts. lanterns. mril posts. rnailboxes & rttore. Free 6'l pagc

brochure. ww.walpolewoodworke6.com

WHITCO/VINCENT WHITNEY pg. toe zal
Dumbwsiterc l{csidentirl & conrllercirl. Hrnd-operated

rvith Iifting capacitics fronr 65 to 5( )L) poun.ls. Free literaturc.

YIELD HOUSE pg. t 11 722

American Counlry-Style Furniture-Shrkcr, traditronal, end

oak tables rnd cabinets. Pillorvs, doorstops. ru55, anrl special-

n' itenrs. Free carrlog.

no.
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experthdetailed fiom solid copper cibrass.
old brass, antique copper cipewter finishes.

Re.ttoratiott i., our apecialty, Repro)nctiott.t ei repairt o,, all tyPel ol ligltting.
Send S5 lbr catalog shot ing numerous stvles o[ post lanterns, sconces, r'all lanterns and pendant Iixtures.

NEWSTAMP LIGHTING CO.
227 Bay Rd., P.O. Box 189, North Easton' llA 02556

pHoNE: (508) 258-7071 na* (508) 230-8312
vrs.r, tlC, Dtsco\un r\l) A)ll:x LSTABLISIIIID 1959

Period fixtures
Antique brass,

I

AUTHENTIC
PERIOD WOODEN BLINDS

MOVEABLE LOUVER SHUTTERS
WOODEN POBCH SHADES

CUSTOM MANUFACTURED
CONTACT YOUB DESIGN PROFESSIONAL

159,18 Monticello Ave.

Suite 240, Dept. OHI-AS99

Williomsburg, VA 23185

r -800-888 -4597

o

ELEcrRtc FANs FRoNI I'HE 1890s ft) 1990s

SerBs . RESToRATIoNS . PARTS. RENTALS
rrrrl Fen Mru . lel4 nu*n":rlf6%t_;_?Li.1.f"t,Tx.75zr4 c (214)826-7700

DON'T PAINTYOUR
PaLnt drasl ca ly reduces the eflic ency of steam & hot
waler radiators and wood enc osures are poor heal
conductors
Allordable Ace Rediator Encrosures...
a Offer durabi lty ol steel wrth baked ename f nish in

decorator co ors
a Keep drapes. wa ls & ce ngs c ean
a Proiecl heat oul into th€r room

Manufacturing Co., lnc.
3564 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

Wrile or Phone TolL-lree

1-800-543-7040

atsco

RADIATORS

FFEE Product Brochure
FBEE On-site Estimates

Circle no. 353
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This Victorian Revival ceiling paper, ,,Gossamer,.

created by Bradbury and Bradbury (i9801, makes
use of Japanese decorative motifs (here,
the dragonfly and web) new to Europe when
Japanese design exploded on the scene during
the 1850s. lt's part of a coordinated suite of
papers called Fenway, which re-create a marsh
in a style popular during the 1870s and,80s.

changes to Old-House lnteriors, PO Box 56oo9, Boulder, CO 8o328-6009.

1Zl tu cu st,/s Epr E MB E R r 9 g 9
BRUcE MARTtN (Top LEFr)

BoB HUNTLEy/LtcHrsTREAM (Top FTGHT)
STEVE GROSS & SUSAN OALEY

MOT FSI
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fixture mixes venerable
practitioners

web is copied from a 16th-century
iron-and-gotd Japanese brush holder. Owls adorn the side panels.

TheWeb
r)IVrNri powER spins its web of tirne
and destiny-no morif in the dec-
orative arts symbolizes better the part
of death in LiG's journey. The web
is the wheel of exisrence with death,
the spider, ar its center. The spider'.s

web appears in ancient Hindu and
Buddhist art, where it is the web
of maya, attachntent to an illusory
reality.In Christianiry it denotes the
snares of the world, warning of
the devil and human frailry. Other
cultures have used it more to allude
to interconnectedness. It radiates from
the center; the radii are the essen-

tial, thc web'.s spiral is the existen-
tial. Today, as in the ancient and
recent past, the web can simply be
a be:rrrti[ul nrystery of nature.

-PATRI(]IA 
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